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PREFACE. 

I~ the followinp; pages I have lJolTowcd from Prufcssol' 

Henry Sidgwick the useful word" felicific," ami doubtless 

I have in many passages bern conficiou~ly or unCOll

sciously influenced by the same writer. It would indee(1 

have been impossible for me to l'eau his Methods of Ethics 

fot" ten sllccesBive year.'; in the ordinary routine of my 

Indian work, each year with increased admiration for 

the Al'iHtotelian thoroughness of the cliseussions it contains, 

without having my opinions on many subjects, and my 

way of looking at all questions, considerably affectefl 

thereby. 



SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS. 

CHAPTER 1. 

I'.\.O 

GENERAL RK,\IAlt.KS.-.EyeU if ha.ppiness entirely depended on com
parison of our 0' ... ·11 possessions with those of others, happiness 
might be increased (l) by tliscovery of a more miserable race 
of beings, (2) by spread of pessimistic ideas. 1:)0 far as it 
depends on comparison with previous generations, it can be 
increased by the discovery of new sonrces of pleasure. ~o far 
as it depcD(ls on comparison with our own past state, it lllay 
be increased by sudden increase of production or discovery of 
new sources of pleasure. But happiness is not always due to 
comparison, and therefore other sources of happiness must Lc 
considered. Custom blunts our sensibility to pleasure and 
pain, but does not make it impossible to increase or decrease 
general happiness. ''''0 must assume, unless there is reason to 
the contrary, that the increase of any indh'idual's happiness 
increases general happiness ... ... ... .. . 1 

CHAPTER II. 

KXOWLEDUE AND EDC'CATlo~.-Knowledge being imperfect ca.nnot 
give mental satisfaction, nor can mankind by incN!ase of kno\\,
ledge gain happiness throngh a feeling of superiority, nor can 
greater knowledge of the world's condition be assumed to be 
productive of happiness unless we accept optimism. Increase 
of knowledge will direct aright utilitarian action, and will be 
expected by the utilitarian to lead to the more general adoption 
of utilitarianism. It will also prevent useless riots ~\.nd re
hellions. The spread of female education should be especially 
encouraged by the ntilltarian as the best remedy for the 
infelicific inequality between the sexes 12 

CHAPTER III. 

I~VE~TIYE KXOWLEDGI':.-The power over nature gh'ell hy know
ledge being still imperfect gives no more menta.l satisfaction 
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than the IE-s8 power possessed uy the ancients. The mariner's 
compass, by increasing the population of the world, ~as had a 
doubtful effect on happiness, and the same may be salCI of free 
trade, steam engines, and oth~r inventions wh?se chief .eff~ct 
has been to increase prodnctIOn and populatIOn, Prllltmg 
increases happiness in some ways, and diminishes it in o,thers, 
])iaterial comforts, though much Improved by modern Inven· 
tions aft'oni no more pleasure than the inferior luxuries of old 
time;, Familiarity deprives them of their charm ,., 22 

CHAPTER IV. 

MEDICAL KNUWLEDGE.-Most medical inventions impl'ove the health 
of the indhidual, but canlIot impro\'c the general health, unless 
their application is limited in a way that is practically out of 
the question. Ana'sthctics, however, do promote general 
happiness 41 

CHAPTER \'. 

AID TO N ATUR:\L SELECTI0~ ,-The utilitarian should not encourage 
destructive agencies in order to eliminate the unhealthy. ~uch 
agencies improve the happiness of future generations at the 
expense of a probably equal amount of pain to the generatiou 
weeded out by their operation. Infantici,le improves the 
ayerage health and strength, hut at the expense of a large 
amount of moral evil, productive of more misery than the 
happiness due to improved health and strength. 'Var, in spite 
of its eventual good results, should lJC discouraged. by the 
utilitarian, because it is such an extremely painful remedy, and 
is, owing to human passion, always likely to be excessively 
prevalent, Therefore, the utilitarian should encourage arbitra
tion, extension of political aggregates, and, above all, the 
enrolment of 1arge armies for purply defensive purposes. The 
industrial competition between Asiatic and European labollr 
threatens such a \"ast amount of misery, that it should be 
prevented by the utilitarian, if he can devise any effectual 
mean. for the purpose 57 

CHAPTER VI. 

AM{;~E'lE"TS. -Ollt-~loor .sports. H unting.though intensely enjoyed 
and though not 1l1l1nJcal to the happines> of animals, is doubt
fully fcli~ific owing to its injurious effects on sympiLthy. 
Other actIve out-door sports are decidedly felicific. Amuse. 
ment in admiration of the beautiful should he considered n:!ry 
fel.i~ific. by the ~essi~iBt utilitarian, moderately so by the 
utIlItarIan who IS neIther pessimistic nor optimLstic. The 
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optimist will be doubtful, as the cultivation of the beautiful 
decreases population i2 

CHAPTER VII. 

CUA"GES IX LAW AND CusToM.-Happiness certainly may be and 
has been increased by legal and constitutional changes. Laws 
of a socialistic tendency and protection may be more reasonably 
supported by pessimistic than by optimistic utilitarians. 
Limitation of production by diminution of work would not 
increase the reward of labour. It wonld diminish population 
and so be approved by pessimists. Laws limiting labour of 
women and children ~eem productive of happiness. Strikes, 
trades unions, &e., do sonle good because the feal' of them helps 
to keep wages up above the lowest limit. High w"ges add to 
happiness. High wages would not he permanently secured by 
confiscation of all landed property. The principal way in 
which wages may be permanently improved is by increased 
prudence among the working clas,es. Education may also 
do somethillg to ameliorate their condition (I) hy conduclllg 
to prudence, (2) by enabling them to calculate hetter. Mere 
diminution of taxation need not promote happiness. Happi
ness is diminished 'by uujust taxes, uy taxes tempting to 
immoral conduct, and by unnecessary change of taxation. Si 

CHAPTER VllI. 

CHAXGES IN LAW AXD CUSTOl\I. -Oriental seclusion of women, child
Inarriage and enforced widowhood diminish happiness. Caste 
by its exaltation of some sections of the community ann. its 
degradation of others is inimical to happiness, and also by its 
encouragement of suttee. But caste docs good by enforcing 
with great power ohedience to ordinary moml rules. It would 
therefore be dangerons to overthrow it from without, and better 
to reform it from within by means of education liS 

CHAPTER IX. 

VEG-ETARIANIS::'II AXD TOTAL ABSTINE~CE.-Vcgetarianism can only 
be regarded as felicific, i. total abstinence which it promotes is 
felicific. Total abstinence may he shown to be felicific by the 
great amount of crime due to drinking. The chief danger of 
vegetarianism a.nd total abstinence, the inability to diminish 
expenditure without suffering from want, must be avoided by 
raising the standard of comfort and encouraging the unpro· 
dnctive consumption of other luxuries than flesh and alcohol. 
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The same object may be effected by life insurance, which is 
therefore, and, because it promotes equality of fortune, clearly 
felicific ... 139 

CHAPTER X. 

TilE MOR,IL VIRTUES A"l> RnIGIOK.-Utili\arian moral drtue of 
course promotes happiness or we should hayc a. contradiction 
in terms. Utilitarians must dctt:'rmine praise and blame by the 
same standard as they apply to other acts. Unswerving truth 
antI entire avohlancc of deceit are proLably more felicific than the 
slightest modification of truth by other considerations .. Tustice 
as HlHlerstood by the utilitariuIlllleans di~tribntion productive of 
general happiness, however contrary that distribution may be 
to onlin<lI'Y jdells of jnstice. Benevolence in the form of charity 
is, as a rule, doubtfully felicifie amlnceds carefnl limitation. 
In its other fOfms) including politeness, it is more clearly felicitic 
as re,-enling ana increasing sympathy. The increase of sym
po,thy promotes happiness, hut it is not easy to increase sym· 
pathyexcept by the instrumentality of rcligioll, which may 
with gt'eat force promote, not only sympathy, hut the highest 
utilitaria.n morality, and so adtl more than anything else can do 
to the happiness of the worl!l . ,. .,. .. . ... 163 



THE 

PROMOTIO~ OF GE:\lERAL HAPPINESS 

CHAPTER 1. 

UTILITARIANS regard the increase of the happiness of the 
world as the only reasonable end of conduct, as the only 
object desirable in itself According to them even virtue 
itself would not be de~irable unless it promoted the 
happiness of the world, and, if it had the contrary effect, 
would htl the rever~e of desirable. This extreme opinion 
is only held by a fraction of ci \'ilise,l men, a large 
number of whom consider that not only virtue but also 
knowledge and art arc desirable for their own sake. But 
even tho,e who regard virtue, knowledge, art and other 
objects as desirable for their own sakes regard general 

, ,happiness as also desirable for its own sake. Some might 
possibly prefer or think they prefer in certain cases ill
crea~e of virtue, knuwlerlge, and art to increase of happi
ness, but, if they saw th'.1t a certain action would increase 
happiness anel would have no prejudicial results in !tny 
other directions, they would think such an u,dion ought 
to be done. Even th~ sternest moralists and religious 
teachers, who shuw us the. admirable discipline affonled 
by pain, do not !tppear to be exceptions. For, though 
they think pain;"sometimes desirable in the interests of 
virtue and religion, they would prefer h!tppiness If it 

,\ 
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were equally comlucive to the samc cnu. If beautiful 
music promoted virtue as much as a trying bodily dis
ease, who would not pl'efer the former to the latter? 
Thus it appears that evcryone, or at any rate eY(~ryone 
whose opinioll is worth taking into consideration, Jlrefers 
general happiness to general misery either absolutely 01' 

ccetel'is pWl'il)/{.,. Therefore we may well consider it a 
ljuestion of uni\'ersal intercst whethcr the gcneral happi
ness can be promote,1 hy any means, and if so, by what 
means. 

There is one general 'll'gull1ent against the possibility 
of promoting happiness, which, if accepted, will finally 
close the 'luestion we are considering. It may lie aJ'gued 
that all happiness depends upon comparison of one's own 
possessions with another's, that, if a man is happy, it 
must be llPcause he PCN;8sses or thinks he possesses a 
la,l'gcr supply of hcalth, wealth am1 other generally de
sired ol~jects than other mcn have. If this is the whole 
truth of the matter, it might be argued that no human 
effort can increase the happiness of the world. Certainly 
in that case it woulu be useless to try to increase the 
worlu's happiness by making the human race \\'ealthier, 
healthier, or long!r lived. Under the supposition the 
human race would 1)e thereby no more benefited than tllc 
candidates in a competitive examination would be by hav
ing all their marks doubled. N cvertheless, there woulll 
Htill be other conceivable means by which happiness miaht 
be increaser]' SupI'osing the human race could beco~11C 
firmly convinced of the exiBtence of some other previously 
unknown class of beings, say, the inhabitants of anotlwl' 
planet less provided with the usual objects of desire than 
themselves, then the happiness of the human race would 
be increased, as the happiness ot the saints is sUPI'osed 
by some of the ancimt f"thers to be enhanced by con
templation of the punishment of the damned. But this 
discovery must not be mutual or else happiness would 
still remain unaffected. For the happimss of the in-
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habitants of the other planet would be decreased by the 
discovery as much as the happiness of the human race 
would be increased, and the positive amI negative 
quantities would cancel each other. TlJCrefore tho 
utilitarian would have to do his best to defend the iu
habitants of the less fortunate planet against the in
felicitic consequences which would result to them from 
the knowleflge of our better furtunes. But owing to the 
little probability of being able to discover a new un
known race of beings, and the equal probability of such a 
race if discovered being more fmd not less fortunately cir
cUlllstanced than the human race, the utilitarian, cunvinced 
of the comparative nature of happiness, would try to find 
other llIeans to increase it. He would perhaps try to 
affect not the facts contemplateel but the cOlltempLtting 
mind, and would strive to divert his fellow llJell frolll the 
contemplation of those superior to themselves in the 
possession of objects of desire, to the contemplation or 
the many who suffer most from poverty, disease alJ(1 
other evils. Much might be dune by disseminating· 
among the multitude at cheap prices the works of 
Voltaire, Leopardi, Schopenhauer and other pessimists, ill 
oreler that by reading their (lescriptiolls uf the misery of 
thc human race, and recognising themselves to be lc·s8 
miserable than the average human being is supposed to 
be by philosophic observers who have carefully studied 
the matter, they might feel their superiority over the 
average JIlan anel thereby become happier. 

So far we have been con'idcring the conseqnences that 
would follow if happiness depended entirely on compari
son of one's own condition with tlmt of cOlltempurary 
men. 'Ve also sometimes compare Ollr condition with 
that of previous geller!tions, and this comparison affects 
happincss to a certai n limited extent. So far as this is 
the ease, it is possible for ordinary human efIort to in
crease happiness by, for instance, endowing each sllcces.si ve 
generation with sources of pleasure unknown hefore OJ· 
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with an additional supply of the old sources. For thus 
men would see that they have sources of pleasure un
known to their ancestors, and would derive pleasme 
from the fact. This consideration is however, though 
worth nuticing, not importr\l1t, as men are much more 
apt to rompare themselves with their contempmal'if"s 
whom they ~ee arouml them every day, than with their 
forbears wbose lives they dimly realise throngh the 
medium of books and traditions. 

But there is a different kind of comparison on which 
happiness depends. Men may be bappy not merely be
cause they compare themselves with other men and think 
themselves happier, but also because they compare their 
present state with a previous state in which they were 
less happy. The human race has often anticipated and 
repeated Dante's judgment that the greatest grief is to 
remember in misery past happiness. It is equally true 
that happiness is intensified by comparison with one's 
own past misery. Virgil makes storm-tost lEneas look 
forward to a time when the agonie» ('mlure,1 in a tem
pestuous sea will be a su~ject for pleasant retiection, and 
the Illlmbl'r of times that the worels, 

Fo)"sitan haec olim meminisse jnnlbit, 

have been sinee quoted sllows that the truth of the idea 
has been generally recognised. This Rame close connec
tion between pleasure and pain had been recognised long 
hefore by Plato. Socrates, in tiJePhwilo, being release,l from 
his chain as a preliminary to his execution, remarks: 
"How singular is the thin~ called pleasure, and how 
curiously related to pain, which might be thought to be 
the opposite of it; for they never will com8 to a man to
getltcr, and yet he who pursues e[ther of them is gener
ally compelled to take the other. Their bodies are two, 
and yet they are joined to a single head; and I cannot 
help thinking that if lEs'lp ha,l Iloticed them, he would 
have made a fable ahont Gild trying to reroncile their 
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strife, and how, when he could not, he fastened their 
heads together; and this is the reason why when one 
comes the other follows, as I find in my own case plea
sure comes following after the pain in my leg which was 
caused by the chain." 1 The fact of the origination of 
happiness from such cOll1pari~on of one's own past pain 
,,,ith present pleasure. like the comparison of the misery 
of past ages with present pleasure, is compatible with the 
increase of general lmppiness by human effort. But it 
affords the means of increasing general happiness to a 
much greater extent. For men lUuch Illore often anll 
more vividly compare their present state with their 
own past st;1,te than their ,~tate with thc state of 
previous generations of mankind. If the whole human 
race or any portion of it, owing to the discovery of some 
new agricultural or other productive machine, increase 
the production of the earth, and consequently are much 
less pressed for want of food than they were a few yean 
before, the consequent comparison of present plenty with 
past want decidedly increases happiness fQl' the time, 
that is until increase of population restores the normal 
state of want. The discovery of new sources of pleasure 
will have the same effect. Thus, so far as human happi
ness depends upon this kind of comparison, ordinary 
human effort in the invention of new pleasures and in the 
increase of man's po\\'cr over nature increases happiness. 

Vve have now seen that of the three ways in which 
comparison effects happi ness only the first reveals il, 

source of happiness which almost cntirely mocks utili
tarian effort. It will he shown further on in dctail how 
the consideration of the very large extent to which 
happiness depends on .his first kind of cumparison inter
feres with the happiness which would otherwise he 
secured by the progress of mechanical science. But we 
have also seen that the effects of the other two kinds of com-

~ Jowett's Plato, 
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parison lire not so disheartening to the utilit~rian. ~nd 
after all there arc man r other sources of happmess besldC's 
these tlm.'e kinds of c~mparison. In fact if we consider 
the matter carefully we shall tind that cOlllparison rathc!" 
intensities than originates pleasurc and pain. Comparison 
is strong(.'st amI 1I10.,t frequent when we rise to the. full 
«Tuwn civilised man the hiohest point in the evolutlonal 
~cal,'. In hiscas(', n:) (lol1ut~eal"h l,jeasure is often illten~i
tie, I Ly comparison with past pain or with the pain 
sufil'red l,y other lllell. But it is merely a case (If 
intl'llsitication, not of origillation. If comparison were 
the only source of plrasnre, the reflective lllan would 
enjoy far lllore and far keener happiness than the anilllal 
world. But this docs not seem to Le the case, but mtlH'1" 
thl' contmry. The happiness enjoyed by the lowest 
classes of living IJeings it is hard or illlpossible to estimate. 
Ants, and bees, and flies, and worms, still more such 
III inute organisms as bacteria, arc so unlike us that we 
euunot interpret their signs of emotion. But when we 
come to the eonsitleration of the animah; whose feelings 
we can more easily conjectut'e, they seem to enjoy keener 
or at least as keen pleasure as human 1,ein(Ss. The pig 
at his trough, the tlog leaping wildly in anticipation of a 
walk with his master, the horse galloping over green turf 
all 'Cl'm to show manifestations of greater joy than that 
of which theil'lords are capable. So does the unreflective 
child, although he, like the pig, the dog, awl the horse, is 
for the llIost part absorbed in the present moment and is 
not readily inclined to think of the happiness of other 
children. But if the premisseH of this argument are not 
cOllyincing, if it is thought that, after all, the undemon
,tr'ath'e civilis(',1 man enjoys greJ.ter pleasure than the 
child withjoy beaming in its face or than the dog expressing 
its exuberant delight by bounding amI barking, we must 
appeal to our own consciousness to settle the question. 
])0 we always, whellever we feel happy, contrast our 
present state with our own different state in the past or 
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with that of other people? Surdy we mllst answer this 
question in the negati ve. The man wilh a good appetite 
enjoying a good dinner does not necessarily at the moment 
of enjoyment think of hungry Illen or of his own previous 
hungry state. The virtuous man can feel the glow oE 
self-approbation consequent un a good act withuut mak
ing a comparison in his own favour of himself with other 
less virtuous men, nor does he think of other moments 
of his life when he was not engaged in virtuous action. 
Indeed, if he did make such comparisons, they would 
cause him pain rather than pleasure. Nor does the 
astronomer, into whose ken some new planet swims, 
make any such comparison when he is full of the joy of 
his great discovery. If he does, it is rather an after
thought, a possible concomitant of his elevated pleasure, 
than the cnuse of that pleasure. Thus we may easily 
cUllvince ourselves that happiness is not altogether the 
result of comparison. Ami even if it were, it is clear 
from the consideration of the three kinds of comparison 
alfecting happiness that the geneml happiness would not 
be as impracticable an object of endeavour as perpetual 
motion or the construction of a triangle with its three 
angles le~s than two right angles. Nevcrtheless, as we 
consider the various sources of happiness we shall find 
that again and again the prolllotion of the general happi
ness is retarded and rendered impossible by the strong 
inclination tbat men have to continually cumpare thcil· 
uwn position with that of tbeir fellowmen ami by the all 
powerful effect on happiness which nccessarily follows 
from this comparison. 

Another objection to the possibility of atleeting happi
ness, rests on the efi'c:.:t; of custom. There is a vulgar 
saying, that we can get used to anything as eels ;;et 
used to being skinned. Mamlllon in the great debate 
held at Pandemonium, discussing the practicability of 
obtaining bappiness among the fires of hell, plausiLly 
remarks; 
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-, Our tonnents also may, in length of time, 
Become our elements, these piercing' fires 
As soft as IlOW severe, our temper changed 
Into their tempel'; which must needs remove 
The sensible of pain." 

Experience gives support LO the~e views. H. Drummond, 
''']leaking of the flu/a steamer which plies on the shores 
(If tlle African Lake of Nyassa, ten degrees south of the 
''111ato1', rcmarks: "Singularly enough, whilc (leek 
hn ntis are often enlisted after SOIllC persnasion, thc COlll

llt'tition for the office of fireman-a disagreeable I'ost at 
allY tiltle, but in the tropical heat the last to lJe coveted 
-i.'i w keen that any nUltlber of nati,'es are at all times 
ready to be frizzlell in tlw stoke hole. Instead of avoid
ing heat, the African native eyerywhere COlll'ts it. His 
nature expands and revels in it; while a breath of cold 
un a lll()untain slope, or a sudden shower of rain, trans
forms him instantly into a must woehegone object." Oil 
the other hand, we find lIlany strong- Kodherncrs like 
Kingsley who I'e\'el ill the cold blasts of a British north 
caster. 1n war, soldiers llccOille accustomcrl to continual 
(langer aud the frequent deaths of their comrades. In 
bomj.al'lled towns, civilians amI women cOllle to look 
with illlliflerence upon bursting shells. MallY inslances 
might be quote(l of persons who, though their life \Vas 
one long disease, yet reconciled themselves to their 
situation and seellled to enjoy as much happiness as their 
neighbours. Even leprosy can lose its horrors from 
familiarity. Travellers who have visited the leper 
~ettletllcJlt at Moln,kai ill tl,e Pacific, describe the in
Labitants as not utterly llIi~erablc, although they are all 
doomed to die of their loathsome iisease sooner or late-r. 
On tbc other hand, familiarity also breeds contempt for 
sources of pleasure. Most boys thoroughly enjoy eatino 
jam tarts. But allow a boy to eat jam tarts at every 
meal in the day, and he will Roon cease to reO'ard them 
as very delightful. ,.., 
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There is, then, no uoubt that familiarity does ill a 
wonderful way ulunt our sensibility to sources of plea
sure and SOUl'ces of pain, and this fact tends to make the 
balance of happiness throughout the world far more 
equal than it ,,'ould otherwise be. But it by no means 
produces perfect equality of happiness. It may, indeed, 
in some cases, produce inequality. By the operation of 
this law, the unfortunate man wh" always suffers from 
the same pain, is less unhappy than the unfortunate 
man who is always plunging out of the frying pan into 
the fire, ancl so varying his sources of pain. On the 
other hand, the fortunate man may increase his happi
ness through knowle<lgc of this law uy continually 
varying his pleasure~. On this account ;\lilirecolllllll'mh; 
variation between the pleasures of repose and the 1'1 ea
sures of activity, as the best DleallS of securing happinps.~. 
Also there are, no doubt, many sources of pleas lire that 
are always pleasant. A healthy man may all through 
his life at every meal derive real enjoyment from his 
food, even though each meal lUay not give him quite as 
lUuch pleasure as it would give a man who has never 
sat llown to a good meal. And it is the same ,,,ith 
lllany sources of pain. It is quite possible for a deaf 
llian to go on being irritated every day in his life by his 
failure to hear properly what iH being said in his 
presence. Custom does much to alleviate the pain of the 
unfortunate, and to lessen the pleasure of the iortunate, 
but it is far from producing a dcad level of happiness 
alllong all the members of the human /ace and of the 
brute creation. In spite of the effect of custom, it is 
quite possible for one man to be happier than another, 
and for the average haI-piness at one time to IJl' greater 
than at another time. 

After this rrelimiuary discussion we 'lIlay proceed to 
discuss the various means by which men confidently 
hope that the general happiness may be promote(l. 

Before going farther it is, however, necessary if pos-
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~ibl(, to remove amLi(fuity in the terms of the discussion 
such as is so frequently due to the confusion of individual 
aIHI g"Ilcrill Ilal'l'iness, against which wc arc warned Ly 
MI'. Hellry Si<1gwick i',1 his Method8 of Et~dc8. In tl~c 
foll()\\'ing pages, hapl'lIless, when u~ed wI.thout (l1~ali
ficatioll, will mean the general happllles~ of all sentient 
Leings, which may, of course, be promoted by increase of 
the IUl,ppiness of one iwlivi,lual, if such increase is not 
sccured at the expense of the bappincss of others. TllU~, 
if I make myself or any other individual happier, and 
sec no reason to helieve that Illy or Iii, gain is some 
other man's loss, I natul'l111y assumc that not only onc 
individwll'shappincss, Lut also happlIless without qualifi· 
cation is promoted. Thc same assulliPtion must be made 
with regard to the happiness of ullknown creatures of 
other world", if such there be. By prollloting happincss 
in this world we oither do not affect at all the happine~s 
of oth~r worlds, 01', if we do, we are so entirely unaLle to 
calculate whether our action~ will aH'ect tile happiness of 
those other worllb favouraLly 01' unfavollra],ly, that. us 
rcasonaLle beings, we leave such possible cHects out of 
consideration,just as we very often leave uut of consider
ation, owing to similar ignorance, the effect of ou r actions 
on beings of this world. For instance, a utilitarian in 
choosing his residence knows that his choice will aff'ect 
the happiness of the various trl1lleSlllen living round tile 
two houses one of which he intends to select. If he settles 
at A, he will Ly his custom aff'cct the happiness of the 
tradesmen of A; amI if he settles at E, he will affect the 
happiness of the tradesmen of tllut town. But as he pl'O
baLly has no possible data to cletermine whether the 
tradesmen of A or of B would derIve more happiness from 
his settling in their mil 1st, he will lease all this out of 
consideration, and confine his calculations to the effect 
likely to be produced on the hnppine;,s of himself, his 
relations and friends. 'Vhen eff'ccts arc so unknown as to 
be beyond the J)owel' of om intelli"ence to calculate and '" , 
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others are well enough known to he e"timal.!e byexperi
ence, we disregard the formel' and determine our conduct 
cntirely by the latter. I f, following-this method of exclusion, 
we fall into results that we did not th·sirc, we do not incur 
the charge of folly. Suppose that, of two lllen equally 
desirous to reach the same destination, one chooses the 
road that he knows to be hillier and longer, while the 
other chooses the shorter and lllore level road, the bttcr 
shows himself by his choice to be the wiser of the two, 
even though, owing to circumstances which neither of 
them had any possible means of calculating beforehand, 
he is gored to death on his way Ly a lllad bull, and never 
reaches his destination. 



CHAPTER IT. 

LET us beo'in Ly tryin rt to estimu.te bow fu.r lH1ppines.~ b. 0 

can be increa~ed hy increaRing knowledge. This ell<luiry 
naturally divides itself into two palt~. We mllst fir~t 
cunsider whether the mere possession of knowledge 
makes each individual happier, and then whether the 
results of knowledge increase the happiness of the 
multitude of ignorant and learnell who make use of these 
results. 

In considering the former part uf the question we are 
immediately met by the difficulty arising from the 
imperfection of knowledge. Various degrees of know
ledge are after all only more or less neal' approximations 
to ignorance. The most learned man more clearly 
recognises his real ignorancc than the untaught clown. 
K ewton describes himself as like a chillI picking up 
a few shells by the seashore of knowledge. Not only 
experience but all knowledge is "an arch wherethrough 
gleams that untra veiled world whose margin fades for 
ever and for ever as we move." Therefore, as far as the 
consciousncss of having everything explained to onc's 
satisfaction is concerned, the self-confillent village 
ignoramus is often better off than the profoundest 
philosupher who e\'er tried and tried in "ain to soln 
the riddle of the universe. rt 

Perhaps the happiest of n,ll then are those who lmn~ 
never desired any more knowledge than that which 
enables them to livc. Men in such a condition arc) 
entirely free from the feelinCfs of dissatisfaction felt bv 

~ -
those who would like tu know everything and are dis-
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appointeu of their aruent uesire for perfect kllowleuge, 
I Intelligent observers have imagined that they found the 
~ greatest happiness among the South Sea Islanders anu 
1 other ignorant men, if only they liYe in a fertile country 
I under sunny skies. The negroes of the \Vest Indian 
lislands a,rc very destitute of anything tha,t we should 
l.eall knowledg-e, yet Mr. Fronde give~ a, most glowing 
'~lcconnt of their happilless. "They are," he writes, 
« perfectly happy. In no part of the globe is there any 
8:Jeasantry whose every want is so completely satisfied as 
lHer Majesty's black subjects in these West Indian 
[slands. They have no aspimtiolls to makc them rest
ess. 'rhey have no gnilt 11 pon their consciences. They 
lave food for the picking up. Clothes they need not, 
'nd lodging in such a climate need not be ebbomte. 
'hey haye perfect liberty and are safe from dangers, to 

,vhich if left to tllemsclvcs tllCY would be exposed, for 
the English rule prevents the strong from oppressing the 
weak. In their own country they would have remained 
;laves to the more warlike mces. In the \Vest Indies 
heir fathers underwent a bondage of a century or two, 
ighter at its worst than the earliest form of it in Africa; 
.heir descendants in return have nothing now to do save 
to laugh and sing and enjoy existence. Their quarrels, 
If they have any, begin and end in words. If happiness 
. s the be all and end all of lire, and those who have most 
)f it have llIost completely attained the object of their 

. )eing-, the' nigger' who now basks among the ruins of 
he \Vest Indian plantations is the supremest specimen 
, presl'nt humanity." Or hear the description of this 
.me race of men in a still more ignorant state before 

. ey have been torn a,,<;ay from theil' native soil. "Here 
his virgin simplicity," says H. Drummond, describing 

's central African experiences, "dwells primeval man, 
. 'thout clothes, without civilisation, without learning, 

.thout religion-the genuine child of nature, thought
s, careless and contented. This man is apparently 

.. 
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quite happy; he has practically no wa~ts;" Such ~Ien 
have never been much troubled by unsahstie(\ yearnmgs 
for knowled!!e. Confining our attention to those who 
have had Hu~h yearnings, we have no reason to believe 
that the world in the nineteenth century enjoys more 
mental satisfnction from its greater out imperfect know
ledge than any previous century derived from its le'istT 
knowledge. Therefore, it seems plain that the increase 
of knowledge dues simply nothing to remove the unhap
piness of mental unrest, and will llo nothing unless it 
becomcs absolutely perfect. But, as far as we can see, 
aosolutcly perfect knowledge is beyond the reach of 
human ellllca vour. 

It lIlay, however, oe urged that, though the learned 
man is equally dissatisfied 01' more dissatisfied with his 
ignorance than the unlearned, he will be rendere(\ 
happier oy the comciousnes,; of superiority. This is 
true with limitations. The unlearned man often thinks 
he knows more than the lcameu, and the learned lIlan 
i~ often HO modest that he is not conscious of his own 
superiority. But, neyertheless, n8 a rule not without 
exceptions it may oe allowed that the unlearned man 
recognizes the superior knowledge of the learned man, 
and that the learned man recognizes his own supel·iority. 
Therefore, as the feeling of superiority gives happiness, 
this fact tendR to make the learned man happicr than 
the unlearned. Here, howeyer, we haye in(\ivitlual 
happiness dne to comparison of a mali with his fellowmen, 
which scarcely ever, as we have seen, affOl'us a fulcrum 
for raising the gencral happiness to a greater height. 
However much we in~rease the knowledO'e of the world '" , 
there will always oe, as far as we can see, a certain 
fractj'JI1 of mankind superior to the average in knowledge. 
and another probaoly eqnal fraction inferior to tile 
average. The happiness of superiority in knowledge 
can scarcely he enjoyed oy more than half of the human 
race, and the most successful effort to increase know-
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ledge only raises the standard of average knowledge, 
. and so makes more knowledge to be required to 
gain that ~uperiority of knowledge which constitutes 
happiness. 

It may, however, be supposed that knowledge in 
another way promotes happiness, that a wide intelligent 
survey of the universe shows a great predominance of 
happiness over misery, and that he who ean make such 
a survey will enjoy happiness through sympathy with 
his happy fellow lIlen and fellow creatures. This how
ever can only be an ((rgmncnt Itln a(l hom"incm. It will 
be convincing to the optimist, but excite the scorn of tIle 
pessimist. There are probably as many pessimists as 
optimists in the world, and most men steer a middle 
course between these two doctrines, being optimists in 
good health, and pessimists when they suffer ii'om rlc
rangement of the liver or toothache. The majority of 

.mankind will hase to be convinced of the truth of op
tililism before they can be expected to allow that 
extended knowledge gives clearer recognition of the 
happiness of the world. 

Thus it appears plain that the mere possession of know
ledge cannot be clearly seen by anyone but a confirmed 
optimist to promote happiness. We must therefore now 
consider whether the results of knowledge are such as to 
promote happiness. 

In the first place it is clear that, if it is possiLle to pro
mot~ happiness by human action, the increase of knowledge 
on the p<1rt of utilitarians will enable them to carry out 
this desirable obj. ot more suceessfully. For by increase 
of knowledge the) ".ill see more clearly by what means 
the great end at which they aim may be best attained. 
Also the utilitarian will exped that increase of know
ledgc will lead to the mure universal adoption of 
utilitarian morality. So that for those two reasons, he 
will be inclined to support the cause of education and 
spread knowledge over the world with all his power. 
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There is also a strong political argument ill fayom' of 
education. It is popularly supposed that education in
creases the tendency to riots, rebellion and sedition. 
This popular fallacy may best be answered in the word" 
of Bacon, who remarks that" to say that a blind custom 
of obedience should be a surer obligation than duty 
tauD'ht amI understood, is to affirm that a blind man 
may tread surer by !L guide than a seeing man can by a 
light. And it is without all controversy that learning 
doth make the minds of men gentle, generous, maniable, 
and pliant to goYcl'l1ment; whereas ig~orance makes them 
churlish, th IV<t1·t amlll1utinolls; and the evidcnce of time 
doth clear this assertion, considering that the most bar
barous, rude, and unlearned times have becn most subject 
to tumults, seditions, and changes." The frequency of the 
(Ielusion combated hy Bacon is due to the fact that educa
tion affords the means by which discontent is clearly ex
pressed in words, and convcy~ the knowledge of every riot 
and insurrection rapidly all over the globe. Owing to the 
e·nel·g.y of the newspaper press and the large number of 
tho~e who can now read newspapers, persons not enc!owecl 
with refiection think that there are far more riots and 
rebellion~ than there used to be. But a short comparison 
of the de~tr\lction of life anti property in late riots and 
rebellions 11])(1 in thoRe of an earlier uneducated age 
would f;ocm dissipate that idea, anti woul(l also lllake 
clear that (h~.'tr\lctivc riots and foolish rebellions have 
been chiefly ]wlile hy the uneducated masses. Ignoranc(· 
has lec! to nlauy hopeless uprisings prompted often not 
hy wrong hut by ignorant fanaticism. In EnO'lish 
history the Gordon riot~ awl the Rebecca riots are g'ood 
illustrations of this. India has l~tely given a conspicuous 
instance on a small scale of the same fact in the rebellion 
of a few hundred fanatics at Broach, who thouo'ht that 
they could overthrow the British Government, ~nd be
lieved their leader's promise, that his prayer would render 
the bullets of the sepoyfi as harmless as peas. Such up-
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... isings prompted by ignorance lead to much misery by 
destruction of life amI property, amI usually do no
thing to help the gTeat struggle against unjust oppression. 

The utilitarian will also with especial zeal support the 
cause of fcmale el1llCl1tioll. For now, as in the past, 
deficiency of education is oue of the chief means by which 
woman is kept in a more or less subservient position 
throughout the world. Everything that tends to 
inequality is prejudicial to happiness, because the inferior 
feels more pain at his inferiority than the pleasure 
afforded to the superior by his sense of snperiority. Also 
power over inferiorH iH bad for the moral condition, an<l 
therefore, as we shall see later, for the happiness of both 
inferiors and superiors. This is peculiarly manifest in 
the effect that is produced on women and men by the 
inequality of law and custom in the various countries of 
the world and espccially in the East. Thc greater this 
inequality is, the more tyrannical lllan becomes, and the 
more servile or cunning woman becomes. The history of 
civilisation has on the whole displayed a tendency to
wards improvement in the condition of woman. But 
this tendency to pl'ogress has not been without exception. 
Women were more free and more nearly in a positivn 
of equality to men in pre-historic Greece than in 
the lllore civilised times of Peric1e, and Demos
thenes, and are less free in Modern India than in tho 
state of society depicted in the old Indian Epics Ma
hometani~m, ,wen when in other respects it has been 
a civilising influence, has always lowered the status of 
women by polygamy and seclusion. But general:y 
speaking', the p03ition of women has advanced with tIle 
progress of centuries. ,In the United States, the most 
modern of the powers of the world, woman has most 
nearly secured her complete emancipation, and for strik
ing instances of her subjection we must look for tile 
most part to ancient times, and barbarous or half-ci vilised 
communities. 

R 
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\Ve read in the pages of Abbe Raynal that savage 
mothers on the banks of the Orinoco ju~tified fcmale in
fanticide on the ground of the overw helming wretched
ness of femn.le life. One of them reproached with tbis 
crime hy a ,Jesuit father replied, "Repre~cnt to thyself, 
o Father, the troubles t1H1t arc rei>erved for an Indian 
woman alIlong these Indiani>. They accompany us into 
the tielrls with their Low and arrows; while we go there 
laden with an infant whom we carry in a lJa.';kct, and 
another \V ho hangs at our breast. Th,·y go to kill uirds 
or to catch fish, while we arc cmployed in di.~ging the 
ground, and, after having gone through all the labours 
of the culture, are obliged also to bear those of the 
harvest. They return in the evening without any 
burthen, and we bring thelll roots for their food, and 
maize for their drink. As soon as they come home, they 
go and amuse thclt1~e1ves with their friends; while we 
are fetching wood and watel' to prepare for their supper. 
When they have caten, they fall asleep; and we pass 
almost the whole night in grinding the maize and in pre
paring the chiea for them. And what reward Itlwe we 
for these labours? They drink: and when they are in
toxicated, they drag us by the hair, awl trample us under 
foot, , . , .. It is a melancholy cil'clllnstance for a poor 
Indian woman to serve her husballli us a slave in the 
fields, opprcs.~ed with fatigup ant! at home depri\'c(l of 
tranquillity, but it is a '\rcarlflll thing whcn twenty years 
are elapsed, to see hilll takc another woman, whose 
judgment is not forlllet!. He attachcs himself to her. 
She beats our children; she comlllands \IS, and treats us as 
hcr servants; anti, if the least lIIurmur escape us, a stick 
raised ..... Oh! Father, how :~ it possible that we 
should hear this contlition? 'Vhat can an Indian womun 
do better than to prevent her chil,l from living in a 
state of slavery worse than death?" This gives a sad 
hut tme picture of the way in which women are usually
treated in the lowest stage of civilisation, when the rig-hts 
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i the sexes are settled entirely by brute force. N()t 
mch Letter seems to have been the position of women in 
ncient Greece and in modern and ancient oriental state~ ; 

.or free(lom from hard work in the fields is dearly pur
~hased by richer women in the East at the expense of the 
loss of their freedom of 1lI0tion in the open air. In~ many 
other respects in the East, law amI customlllake unjust dis
tinctions between men and women. In India a man may 
take a second wife if his first wife dies or e\'en if she is 
.Jhildless. But as a rule a woman is never allowed to 
take a second husband, even if her first died when she 
was a mere chilrl. On the contrary, it was consil\el'ed 
propel' for a virtuous widow to burn herself with her 
husband's corpse, and if site failed to do so became de
graded for life. Since suttee has been declared illegal 
by the British Government, it is now rarely practised, but 
the indignities to which widows are subjected by custom 
still remain and make Illany wOlllen regret that the law 
compels them to survive their ltusLanus. 

Among some of the tribes that inhabit :Madagascar, 
women are treated with the same kind of injustice that 
they too often suffer in India. The Mahafali, we read, COll
sider the woman as an inferiOl' being, bound to pcrform all 
her duties towards man, but enjoying no rights. The 
wife is not allowed to eat with her husband, and, when 
she dies, her corpse is llot carried to the sacred ground 
reserved for him. Among the SiluLnaka, widows are 
treated with savage brutality. "Upon the death of any 
wan of position or wealth," we read in Sibl'ee's Madagas
car, "on the day of the fnneml the wife i:; placed in 
the house, dressed ill all hE;!' best clothes, and coverell 
with her silver ornalller.ts, of which the Sih<1llaka wcar a 
considerable quantity. There she remain" until the rcst 
of the family return hOllle from thc tomb. But as soon 
as they enter the house, they begin to revile her with 
most abusive language, telling her that it is her fault 
that her vintam. or fate has been stronger than that of 
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her husband. They then strip her of her clothes, tear
inrr off with violence the ornaments from her ears and 
ne~k, and arms; they give her a coarse cloth, a spoon 
with a broken handle, and a dish with the foot broken 
ott' with which to eat; her hair is dishevelled, and she is 
covered up with a coarse mat, and umler that she re
mains all day long, and can only leave it at night; and 
she lllay not speak to anyone who goes into the house. 
She is not allowed to wasil her face or hands, but only 
the tips of her fingers. I::lhe endures all this sometimes 
f()r a year, or, at least, for eight months." For all the 
oppression and degradation of WOm(;1l in the East, al1lI' 
the inequality of their privileges as compare(l with men 
in the West, the remedy is to be found in the improve
ment of the quantity and qualIty of female education, 
which will not only emancipate them from their position 
of inferiority, but abo fit them for the highcr and more 
independent position they Illay expect to have in the 
Illore perfect ci vilisation of the future. ' 

The sallle good result is promoted, though in a less' 
derrree bv O'eneral I'l'ocrress in education The mol'~ M , J b I::) • 

cd Hcated a nation becomes, the less men are inclined t . 
tyrannise 0\,e1' women by means of their superiority il 
physical strength, and the greater is the tendency to dis 
tribute honour and privileges according to mental exceJ.i 
lence. In general ability woman is inferior to man, a~ 
was admitted uy the staunchest upllOlder of women's 
rights in ancient timeR. "Can you mention," asks 
Socrates in the fiftl! book of the Republic, "any pur~uit 
of man, in which the male sex has not all these q uali ties' 
(natuml gifts) in a far higher degree than the female? 
Need I waste time ill ~peaking 0":. the art of weaving ant 
the management of pancakes and preserves, ill which 
womankind does really appeal' to be great, and in which 
for her to be beaten is the most absurd of all thinCfs?" 
To which Glaucoll replies: "You are quite rio-l{t in 
mailltaining the general inferiority of the female s~x; at 
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same time many women are in many things supenur 
many men, though, speaking generally, what you say 

. .;rue." The cleverest woman is inferior to the cleverest 
an, and the average woman is inferior to the average 
tan. But this inferiority has been as a rule grossly ex
;;gerateu, and, being partially due to neglect or mis
.rection of female education in tIle past, will be much 
.irninished when women are as well taught as men. At 

!ny rate it is plain that woman is less inferior to man in 
Alnental than in houily power, and, as the general progress 
,hf education causes increased importance and honour to 
I?e attached to mental excellence, it is sure to do much to 
vmprove the position of women, allll so, by removing or 
rliminishing ine(}llality, will promote general hal'piness. 



CHAPTER III. 

WE mURt now turn to the consideration of the mor~ 
material effects of knowledge. It has been said with 
truth, that knowleuge is power, and the power that 
knowle,lge has put into the hanus of man has al-" 
tereel the face of the earth, and in a wonderful way 
changed the conditions of exi~tence for the human-. 
mce. That tllis mighty change has been immensely pro-, ' 
ductive of happiness seems to be very generally accepted,. 
The opinions of those who believe tl~is ar~_~I(l~'H:.mT;j.f 
and confidently exprcssed by Macaulay m lois eulogiurn of 
thc Baconin,n philosophy. 

The follower of Bacon. being- asked wh'11 his philosophy 
hn,R efi'ecte< I fOl' mankmd 11> mad~, to say "It has 
l(}l''''-tl,_~,, __ 1 l.~l'- . ~f ha~ Tn~+': - . -I . "I 

.. .Lb'U.llerled' lue, 1~ -~-'n:r-'""'n-UrlJ"-lgatC( paIn; It laR ex-
tinguished diseases; it hn,s increased the fertility of the 
soil: it haR given new securities to the mariner; it ltas 
flll'nished new arms to the warrior; it has spanned great 
ri vers and estuaries with In'idges of form unknown to 
our fathers; it has guided the thunderbolt innocuously 
fmm heaven to earth; it haR lighted up the night with 
the splendour of the day; it has extenllell the range of the 
human vision; it has lllultiplieci the power of the human 
muscles; it has accelerated motion; it has annihilated 
dista,nce; it Ims facilitatell intel;..course, correspondence, 
all fl'icnclly officl's, all despatch of business; it has 
enable<l man to descend to the depths of the sea, to soall 
into the ail', to penetrate securely into the noxious 
recesses of the earth, to traverse the land in cars which 
whirl along without horses, and the ocean in ships which 
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. ten knots an hour against the wind. These are but 
Lrt of its fruits and of its first fruits." 
.'his is all very true. The philosophy of invention 

j produced wonderfulreslllts. But what is the good 
it all, if it tloes not acld to the sum of human happi-

. ;SR? If it is sfLid tlmt it lJl'ingH lIlan nearer to perfection 
IUS to conquer 'I;,\.n,·(', wc arc inclinc,l to reply that 
Iroastcr upon U,hidnl'CllHL or Buddha pondering uncleI' 
Ie sacred fig tree (InT the mystery of life, was perhaps 

" grander being thall the most skilful engine-driver who 
lweI' controlled the sJleed of the Flying Scotchman. But 
,!ere we have been temptell for a moment to diverge 

. ~rom the line of our enquirJ'. What we have proposell 
. Ito ourselves is a conllirlemtion of the possibility of 

increasing, not excellence, but happiness. Only if 
excellence or approach to perfection makes the pos
Ressor or other men happier, does it come within the 
scope of our enquiry? Now it seems that excellencp 
can only promote the happiness of the excellent 01 

perfect person by satisfying pride 01' by removing the 
restless craving for greater excellence. The satisfaction 
of pride based on greater power over nature than is 
enjoyed by one's fellowmen, may perhaps increase the 
happiness of individuals, but we have seen that it can 
scarcely increase the happiness of the race, as this 
feeling of superiol'ity was enjoyed by as large a fraction 
of mankind when thc greatest products of inventivc 
skill were wooden ploughs, flint heads, and bows and 
arrows, as in the present century of Eiffel Towers, Suez 
Canals, Cunard steamers, and phonographs. Nor can the 
age or the individuals who produce such works of power 
as we now see around us enjoy in any peculiar degree 
the satisfaction of victory over nature. The feeling of 
conquest was no doubt enjoyed with the same zest hy 
the first constructor of a roofed hut, as by M. Eiffpl 
when his iron towel' reached its destined height. For 
the joy lies in the progress achieved. The first hut was 
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l;u1'('ly as great an adyance on the primeyal caye, as th 
Eiffel Tow('1' is an improY(>ment on the towers of N otr 
Dame. Loukell upon in comparison with the powers 0 

nature, all human mechanical effort is alike insignifican 
anti imperfect. We c,m diYert them a little, and 89 
make the outer skin of an atom in the uniYel'se a littl~, 
different from what it would otherwise haye been. Eu ~ 
('\'en in this limited sphere the power of man, even i~ 
the nineteenth century, is extremely limited, as is Showr

r
,. 

whenever earthquakes or inundations of tempests exer 
their destructive powers. And it is painfully eviden : 
that if some erratic heavenly body Ilhould come intc) 
collision with us and drive us into the sun, our poor littl~ 
earth, bedizened with all the architectural, mechanical,[ 
and sartorial glories of the nineteenth century, woulo 
be reduced in a moment to a mass of hot matter in-l 
distinguishable from what the same world would have 
IJecome, had it met with the same catastrophe before 
primeval man had emergcll from his cave llwellings and 
clothetl himself in the skins of slain animals. 

But it will l)l' answere' I that, though man is still 
infinitely removed frOUl cOlllplete cUllljuest of nature, all 
partial ad vances in this direction give him more satis
faction to his desires, more comfort, and therefore more 
happiness. This is in the main how Macaulay thought 
tlmt the Baconian philosophy increased the happincss of 
the world. He and all ,vho think with him, that is, he. 
and the mDjority of practical men,lmppo::;e that mechani
cal inventions have done much in the past to increase 
happiness, and that the best way to get the same result 
in the future is to go on making such invcntions. In 
Eacon's time the three inventiorw that most impresscd 
his imagination amI that of hiR contemporaries were 
gunpo~\'(ler, I?l'inting, anll the mnriner's eompaRs. These 
three lIlventlOns have probahly had a greater effect in 
1I10difying the conditions of human existence than thc 
steam engine or the electric telegraph or any subsequent 
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llVl'l1tiol1. Let us then follow Bacon in taking them as 
.ypical examples of great inventions amI cOllsidering 
lOW far they promote happiness. 

Although something might be said for the felicific 
effects of gunpowder, and although Macaulay seems 
to count the new arms furnished to the warrior 
among the excellent gifts with which thc Baconin.11 
philosophy has endowed mankind, it is hardly neces
sary seriously to discuss the claims of this inven
tion to honour, from a hedonistic point of view. Gun
powder is used most extensively on the battle-field, 
and does not appear on the whole to have mitigated the 
horrors of war. If those horrors have been mitigated, 
the change has been due rather to moral improvement 
than to change in the weapons of destruction. A gun
shot wound lllay possibly be less painful to the sense 
and less horrible to the imagination than a sword cut, 
spear thrust, or an arrow fixed in the flesh, but surely 
the sight of fellow soldiers mangled out of all resemb
lance to humanity by artilleq and the fear of suffering 
the same in one's own body is worse than the ordinary 
incidents of ancient smokeless battlefields. So far as 
gunpowder is used for peaceful purposes in blasting, it can 
be considered together with the many other devices for 
increasing the prolluctive power of human labour, of 
which devices the most indisputable effect is, as will 
presently be seen, increase in the population of the world. 

This increase of population is also one of the principal 
effects of the discovery of previou~ly unknown parts of 
the world due to the invention of the mariner's compaFiR. 
Thc other principal cffect of ocean travelling is increase 
in knowledge, which, ~ we have seen, does not clearly 
promote happiness. Therefore in considering the mari
ncr's compass wc have chiefly to estimate the effect of 
increase of population on the world's happiness. There 
is no doubt that the mal'iner'R compass has llone much 
to increase the number of human beings. Hall the 
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compass not been invented, Ameri:1l: :would never h?,' 
been discoveretl and peopled hy cIVilIsed European l' 

Illigmnts, 01' would have been tliscovered later, T 
corltillent of Americn before its discovery can flClll'('r 
have contained twenty millions of inhalJitantR, A, 
conselluence of its discovery, it has now a populatioll ' 
\)0,000,000, which way lJe expccte(] in the COUl'He of tilr 
to expaut] to 500,000,000, 

This is truly a wonderful eflect to have been 1'1'r'l 
ducer! Ly the discovery of the magnetic needle, JErt,] 
,loes snch an incl'ease of population add to the sun'l [let 
human happiness? In thiH casc \\'e luwe no reaflo,h aI, 
l,elicve that the increase of population Iml> diminishea) 
the happinesl> of the average man, The EUl'ope,uaJ 
settlers in America are, for anything one can sec to tho 
contrary, as happy 01' not morc miserable than 
aboriginal ill habitants whom tlley have displace«l or 
duccd in numbers, until they have become a'imali ' 
in the population of the continent of \\'hich they 
formerly the undisputed posses SOl'S, No\\', if the <tV 

lllan before the increase of population due to the' 
eO\'ery of America, enjoyed 10 degree,s of happiness, all< 
thc world thcn contained 800,000,000 inhabitants, the 
aggregate happiness enjoyed was 1->,000,000,000 degrees, 
If the discovery of Americ,t adlls ,')00,000,000 to the 
popUlation of the human race without altE'ring thc 
anrage happiness, it then adds 5,000,000,000 degrees of 
happiness to the aggregate happiness of the human race, 
But how, if the average happiness of man be lllore pro
perly represented by a negative 'luantity? The philoRo
phical ",?rl,cl is p;·~tty equally cli viclecl between optimist!'; 
and pessnmsts, Ihose ,,,ho ho]«t the latter view should, 
if con,sistent utilit~rians, offer determined opposition t" 
any dIscovery tendIng to add to the number of misera lr Ir
beings in the world, As for practical persons not >1,1-
dicted to deliberate reflection on the evils and joys ,rI 
life, they generally waver in the balance bet\\'r'l, 
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)ptimism and pessimism. Yet every utilitarian, nay, 
tl'ery one who thinks that happiness is among things 
h,sirable for their own sake, ought to make up his 

ind on this question, as its decision gives a most im
etn·tant motive for the determination of conduct. If the 
t nknown inventor of the Illariner's compass was a pessi
mistic utilitarian, and foresaw that his invention would 
pl'el millions to the population of the world, he was 
-€mnd af; a rational being to keep his discovery to himself. 

The same remarks apply to the invention of all other 
instruments which increase the worlel's population either 
by making the soil more productive. or by improving the 
mean;; of COlllllluniclltion between ,liffL'rellt part,s of the 
world, so that each country produces what it can pro-
~duce most easily, and gives its surplus to foreign nations 
. in ~,~change for what they can proLlucc most easily. For 
tb{~ increase of population is, after all, the principal 
JesuIt of steam-ploughs, steam-ships, steam-locomotives, 
and all the vaunted triumphs of stealll. The population 

. of England at the beginning of this century, was in 
rOllnd numbers 8,500,000, and in the fifty years be
t\'veen 1800 and 1850, rose to 16,000,000. This wonder
ful increase may almost entirely be attributed to the 
immense increase in productive power given to human 
labour by the use of steam-power; for a large number of 
modern inventions having the same effect were prompted 
by desire to utilise to the full the power of steam, and, 
therefore, may he reganled as themselves the offspring 
of steam-power. When England by the use of steam 
and of ever-improving engines for the utilisation of 
steam-power became able to produce more corn ttncl coal, 
to produce and manufa~ure more iron, and to manufac
ture more cotton, and when improved communication 
by sea and land enabled her to get from every country 
in the world good prices for her immense surplus pro
duction, her sons and daughters found themRelves in tl 
position to support a family at an earlier age than their 
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ancestors. The offspring of these earlier marriages, in 
spite of their numbers, were no mor~ likely th?,n t~e 
more limitcd offspring produced by earlIer generatIOns III 
less productive ages to die of starvation 01' insufficient 
nourishment in infancy, and when they grew up, found 
the means of subsistence still growing, owing' to still 
further improvements ill machinery. So they married 
young like their pnrents, anI] brought into the world 
healthy chil(]ren, the usual proportion of which were 
able to stlrvive. 

It must not, however, be assumed that the increasing' 
population found the struggle for existence any le8:> , 
:>evere than their ancestors. It seems unfortunately to 
1)e the tl'Uth that in England and most other countrie.· 
the population is always much more than is warral·· _ 
hy the productive powen; of lamJ anellabOlfi'>- '~1 
those productive powers be grcat or small, incrcaSing~, 
8tatiollary, large fractions of e\"ery people seem to b 
condemned to sutter the miseries of starvation. 0 
course, if thc rich were to abstain from their eomiUm \ 
tion of expensive luxuries, there would be enough j 
all fo1' a time. But even this remedy would be only 
temporary, and would, in a generation, be extinguished 
by increase of population. AI> this forbearance on the 
part of the rich is practically out of the question, in 
estimating whether the population exceeds the productive 
powers or not we must assume that a large amount of 
production will be wasted Oll expensive luxury. How 
f,1l' the population is excessive in each nation depends 
llot on the amount of production Lut on the relation Le
tween the production not wasted in luxury and the 
existing population, which is (]e~rmined by the national 
character anel the stnmlard of comfort in the mind of the 
average man. A people living in a poor bn,rren country 
may enjoy a high ~1Yer'lge of comfort, am] have a small 
percentage of pauperism, if they are prUlJent enoulTh not 
to marry until they have the lIleans of supporting a 
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family. No particular age can be fixed upon a,~ the 
proper age for marriage from an economical point of 
view. In a country of rapidly-increasing wealth it may 
he prudent for a people to marry at an age which in 
other countries would mean starvation. Il' inventions 
merely increased productive power, they would neces
sarily increase comfort and diminish starvation. But 
unfortunately the effect of inventi()n does not stop 
short at increase of production. Directly by inventiv-e 
discovery an increase of wealth takes placc, the national 
soul seems to cry out, "Let us increase and multiply." 
Thus it is that the saying of Christ, that the poor we will 
always have, has been confirmed by unvarying experience 

I !lP to the present day as a political, economical generaliz· 
('ation without exception. 
~, Yet, but for the facts of past history, it might seem 
1not impossible that poverty might have been extermi
i'nated by increase of productin power. If since the 
. year 1800 the population of England had remained 
i~tatiol1ary at 8,500,000, or, if some great plague or war 

, were suddenly to reduce the population of the country 
to that limit, then we should have now the same numbcr 
of men as then lived in England, but by modern 
mechanical science they would be able to extract far 
more wealth out of land and sea than the men of 1800. 
Thus the average of wealth would be so much higher 
that there would be abundance for everybody, and star
vation and even poverty would be unknown through the 
length and breadth of the land. But no preacher of 
prudence arose with sufficient foresight and power of 
eloquence to persuade the nation to seize the golden 
opportunity presented _them and better their average 
position. ~o they did not realise the fact that progress 
in inventive mechanical skill will ncver banish want 
and famine, unless it be accompanied by increased pru
dence and a higher standard of comfort, Whether with 
these accompanimcnts it might increase the general 
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ImppiJl(~ss we shall haY\' nften\,<\rul; tu consider. So far 
as the history of the past 1m;; gone, it docs not appear 
that any mechanical ill \'clltion Ims permanently increased 
creneral IHlppinesH l,y rendering the Htruggle for exist
Zncc less severe. 'l\'lIlpomry good effects in that 
direction such inventiuns lllay have hall. If rotation of 
crops i" smlrlenly intruduced into an agl·icllltuml country 
where this "ystem was previously unknown, the in
creaserl prorluction will precede for a shOl'ter or longer 
time the ri:-;e of population. Huwever 'luickly men and 
women begin to marry on the strength of the increased 
wealth in the country, it will bc some time before enough 
new mouth,s appear to swallow up the increase, During 
this short interval life will be mu,ier, and there will he 
lesil of the pains of starvation and poverty. ThUll, 
according to Mr. Leone Levi';; calculations, in the actively 
inventive period between 1857 and 181;4, the average 
money wages of working men in the United Kingdum 
rosc ahout 42 per cent, During the interval the pur
chasing power of money was, at any rate, not climiu
ished. If rent, meat, buttel' and cheese arc dearer, tea, 
suga!', rice, and bread are cheaper; so th,tt the average 
\YOl'king man would appear to be !'eally better off now 
than he was thi!'ty years ago, It is clem' that, if these 
calculations are correct, the rapid increase of population 
has of late years not (Iuite kept pace with the more rapid 
increase of production, Let it not be supposed that this is 
a contradictory inst'tnce' to the principles of lllaltlms. The 
improvement ill evidently due partly to the relief from 
th.e pressure o~ population atiorderl by emigration, and 
:;tlll lllore . to l.ncre~sed prudence among the working 
CbSSl'S whIch IS eVldenccll l'y ijlC later averacre of the 
ag-l' of marriage. Men and ,,"omen 111l.ve becn gradually 
leal'lling the advisability of postponing marriage until 
thl'Y have saverl something on which to support a family, 
11l1, III~I\\, ill England and Wales lmchclo.rs marry at the co~n
parntl vely h.te mean age of 26'2 and Splllsters at 24'6 yeaI'll, 
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Thi~ change is prohably due tu the intiuence of education, 
which llIay also affect population hy making men and 
women think of the future, and also in another way, if, 
as seems to he the case, intellectual development is pre
judicial to l'eproductive power, But all this temporary im
provement of the condition of the working classes is not 
very much to hoast of. After all we have not yet ani ved at 
a condition of universal material well· being"tl1(l, in spite of 
all the mechanical inventions that have been lllade in the 
nineteenth century, Engli,~h laboUl'ers arc probably not 
as well off as they were lLt a far earlier stage of produc
tive progress when England coul(l only support about 
5,000,000 inhabitantt-;o In the days (If Hemy VUl, w; 
we read in Froude',,; history, the artizan waH better off 
than the agricultural lalJourel', and the agricultuml 
la1)ourer received, "ste"dily and regularly if well con
ducted, an equivalent of ~mmething near to t,,-enty 
r-;hillings a week, the wagel> at present paid in English 
colonies," and had in addition land in connexion with 
his house and generally the right to gather fuel from it 

lleighbouring common amI use it a~ pasture for his live 
~tock Each agricultuml labourer HOW earns in Welge,s, 

in spite of all the improvements in agricultural machi
nery, from ten to eighteen shillings a week, and is g'ener
ally out of work for part of the year, 

We must next consider the third of Bacon's three 
favourite types of prolific invention, the art of printing. 
Any claims that it may have to the promotion of happi
ness by spreading knowledge we have already considered 
implicitly in considering whether knowle(lge of it~elf adds 
to happiness. So far aR the art of printing has by com
municating from one c~ntry to another the discoveries 
of the nations which stand intellectually in the forefront 
of the world, it is only one of the many mealls towards 
the increase of population, and is to be accepted or 
rejected according liS we are optimists or pes,simist,,;. 
But it has had other effect,." which require ,separate con-
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side ration. Literature 1mb been illllllellbeiy extended hy 
the art of printing, and the reading of literary work~ is 
a rlil'ect ROUl'ce of pleasure. A literary man of ordinary 
meaJl,~ in the pl'eHent day has, owing to the invention of 
printing, far more books on his Hhelves than were pORsesseu 
by Solomon, Socrates, or King Alfred. lIe can buy 
Shakespeare for sixpence, the whole Bible for a shilling, 
and without much he,wier outlay can provide himself 
with the masterpieces of foreign literature. What an 
immense arldition it would seem to be to the happiness 
of the world that even the poorer classes have abundant 
opportunities of spending their hours of leisure in read
ing Scott, Dickcns, Shakespeare, awl Milton! Surely all 
this is clear gain. The SUIll of the happiness enjoyed ill 
the rC1Lcling of good bookR is very large, is not gained at 
the expense of otherl'<, and is not necessarily preceded by 
the pains of (lesirc or followed j,y the pains of satiety .. 
But unfortunately it is not only good books that are 
printed. The art of printing, besides cheapening classical 
workl>, caUReR the dissemination of a vast amount of 
worthless am! pel'llicious prod uctions, which are read 
more greedily than the work~ of great am! good men. 
The reading of sensational and fleshly noycls wastes 
valuable time, exhausts the brain, and poisons the sou],; 
of countless readers. The very multitude of hooks and 
newspapers produced yearly owing to thc perfection of 

, the art of printing militates against happine~s. The 
,natural reslllt of the multitude of printed matter put bl'
fore the public is that reading is !'ariel and superficial. 
Many men, who would derive llluch more happincss from 
a careful study of Homer, Shakespeare, and Milton, 
fritter away their wits in thc a:msumption of innulller
able novels, magazines and newspapers, and derive there
f!'Om no solid satisfaction and no real addition to their 
happiness. 

It may be answered that the very fact that such 
things are preferred to better literature shows that 
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they afton] more pleasure. But this is not the case. 
The fact that lllost children would prefer to live 
upon sweetmeats rather than beef, mutton, or breal] 
does not p1'Ove that they ,,'oul.1 ue happier if they 
could carry out their wishes. Men with rcgard to 
litemturc are like ehiklreu. They sacrifice as a rule 
the possibility of more permanent elljoYlllent to the 
pleasure of the moment, and the' \';lst '\llwunt of 1"ul 
litentture that is printed cna],1.>" t I "'lll to do so more 
easily. Uuder the circulllstau~l's, a,s all l,xtcnsi\'c eXCl'

eise 'of censorship of the pres,s \\', 'nl, I I'e incompatible 
with modern ideas of liberty, it i,·. 1") wun, kl' that lllany 
sigh for the old times uefore tIl<' ill\l'lltioll "f l)l"iutil1~', 
",hen chilclrcll, ill,stead of pu,s,scssi II,:":' 1 ,,-,autiflllly pl'int", I 
picture 1100ks ",ith \Veltthedy's \,'1"'" aIHI Kate U},""l};l
way's illustrations, u,sell to hl'Hi'k"11 at tlll'il' 11111'",\ kill'" 
to old national lxdlads about Wallace wig'llt. d'"lgl,(\' 
Douglas, ml(l ficry Percy, alHl \\'I}('ll tllei}' pm'l'uts 1,.\' a 
killilly ueceHHity were forced to 1\'ad 0\'1.'1' and on:r ",~'aill, 
if they Imppene.l to have aC(luin', I tlll~ ]10\\'<'1' of j'cadillg, 
only such works as had 1)ccu dl'l'llll;d worthy of I,cillg 
eopic1! l)y the slow pl'ocess of "Titil1g, 

If it be repliel! that ill thos" "Id times of which \1'" 

arc thiukiug, owing to the want of printing, n'l',)' few 
found it worth their whilc to learn t() l'cad, so th,tt the 
pleasUl'es of reading were unknown to tlw majority of 
the people, \ye may well douut in l'eply whether till> 
power of reul!ing aelds t() the happiness of the aH'l'1Ig" 
lUan. In fact it lllay fairly be said that the ayerage lllil1l 
reads too much for his health lm(l therefOl'e for iii.; 
lmppines,~, Many a Ulan \Y ho has to earn Sl1 bsistl'lIc .. , 
for his family by sedentary work indoors, spends his few 
hours of leisure oyer a £!'e with a newspaper or magazine 
in his lmndl<, when he might be restoring hi/-! health 1,y 
walking, rifle-Hhooting, rowing 01' cricket, Oue ebss, 
howcvcr, lIlay bc acknowledged to derive on tlle whole 
much adyantage to theil' happiness from re,,,ling. It 

" 
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consi~tH of thm;e whose work in life is muscular work in 
the open air, and who therefore may without injury to 
themselves seek their relaxation imloors. The soldier 
and the agricultural labourer must find the power of 
reading a real direct source of pleasure, and it need not 
indirectly hurt their happiness by undermining their 
health. But against the happiness th,d the power of 
reading confers on the soldier and the sailor, and those 
who from weakne~H of body or peculiar ment~,l disposi
tion are unable to enjoy out-door pleasure, mu~t be 
weighed the ill effects of excessive study on a large frac
tion of each of those nations whom the art of printing has 
rendered learned. How many Germ1LnK, Frenchmen and 
Englishmen have had their health and happiness utterly 
ruined by poring over printed books. ln England the 
])aneful effects of over-study sometimes become pe]·cept
ible before the child has left the nursery. Competitive 
examinations for scholarships are held by our chief 
public schools for very young boys at the age when they 
come up for their entrance examination. This practice 
entails hard cramming of promising boys even in pre
p"ratory HchoolH. Every public school in its anxiety to 
get the first pick of the boys prepared at preparatory 
schools naturally makes the scholarship age lower and 
lower, and thm; there' i, a tenrlency fOl· the competition 
and cramming to COllllll"ll(;l' frOlll an earlier amI yet earlier 
age. This Rystem of "",,["·,tudy continues in the case of 
hJYs likely to win Heh, d;ll',hips 01' pass hard examinations 
through the yean; or ,~I" )\yth, when a boy ought to be 
laying up stores of pily"iu,l strength; and at an earlier 
or later stage many break llown with ruined health and 
exham;terl spiritH, Illiserable Lei~s to whom life in the 
futurc can afford little joy. ' 

Having thus seen that the happiness due to the in
vention of printing is so inextricably combine<l with :L 

large amount of misery clue to the :,;ame cause, that it is 
impossible to see dearly whether the happiness or the 
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pain predominates, we umy now proceed to consider the 
material comforts conferred upon the world by inventin, 
activity. Certainly they have greatly increased in nUlll
bel', especially duriug the last hundred years, but that 
this increase has really added to the happinel'>H of the 
world is by no means equally certain. The modern lms 
I;uch a much greater abumlance of these comforts than 
the ancient that on a fiuperficial view he would /-ieem to 
be necessarily far happier. How many luxuries amI 
conveniencefi are enjoyed by the London clerk that were 
denied to Alcibiades, and Crass us, and ThorrlUs Beckett. 
Let us verify this by accompanying a London clerk 
through an ordinary day of his life. He comes down to 
hie; breakfast-room, the floor of which ie; spread wit.h it 

Kidderminster carpet, while the state apartments of 
Thomas Beckett were Htrewn with clean hay or I'>tmw in 
winter aIHI green boughs and rushes in summer. A fire 
of coal, first used in England in 1280, is burning in a 
well-malle fireplace, and the smoke is conducted out IJy 
a chimney, whereas in the early middle ages it would 
have burnt in a hole in the middle of the room with an 
opening in the centre of the roof to emit such part of the 
smoke as might choose to go straight upward. And 
then what a comfortable, nay, comparatively speaking, 
luxurious breakfast ,Ioes he sit down to ! He puts 1L 

lump or two of sugar, first introduced iuto Europe by 
the Venetians and Genoese in the fourteenth amI fif
teenth century, or perhaps, if sugar does not agree with 
his health, he puts It tabloid of the recently-discovered 
substance called saccharine into a cup of snow-white 
porcelain such as was first importer] into Europe from 
China and Japan ill 1518, and first manufactured ill 
England at Chelsea in 1702. He then helps himself to 
tea, which was in this country in the clays of Pepys I a 
novelty and an expensive luxury, or cocoa which was 

~ "I sent for a cup of tea (a Chinese drink), of which I had never 
drank before." " Pepys' Diary," Sept. 25th, 1661. 
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nrRt 1n'ought from Mexico ill thc heginning of the ~ix
teenth ccntury, BeHide hi;; plate, which i~ abo of P(Jl'Cl'
lain, is that convcnient in~trUlllellt a fork, which ,was 
intrO(luccd into Englawl from Italy in the rpign of 
,Janl"~ r. If not solid HilYer, it ha~ been overlai,i with 
si I vcr through the agency of electricity, Hi;; breakfnst 
dish lllay be home-nlade hacon or pcrhaps >'aimon that 
has COIIW all the ,yay from Lahrador, or 'meat flavoured 
\\'ith Indian curry pow<ler, But it would he tediouH t'J 
f"llow him in the oUlllihm; or ulHlergrouwi railway to his 
dt'sk awl hwk again to his dinner at night, Let \IS 

mther cOlltent ourselH's with ellUlllemtiug a few of the 
modern appliances ],y which the COIll'Hl' of his life is 
IIJatic smouth alltl pleasant. Amung thelll will bc baro
meters, thermomcters, ga~, c1ockH, watche~, steel pens, 
artificial ice, coffee, potatoes, tohacco, pianoH, photo
graph", postage ~talllpH, pOHt-cards, money onlcrs, ] ,allks, 
pillS, neet lIes, bicycles, tricycles, argallt I lamps, lightning 
conductors, matchc;;, umbrcllas. All these and much 
('1st' resulting frUlll moderll discoveries, the ci\'ilised man 
of the middle-claH,s IlOW enjoys, and, if he were ,ieprin~t! 
of th"lll awl COllliH'lkd to li\'e with nu other comforts but 
those enjoyet 11 'y AlcihiHt les, CrassuH, Imli Thomas Beckdt, 
he would l,emoan iJimself with Inuch the SlIllle feelillg" 
a, O\"i,1 (,xperienced whl'n he wa.'; 1 "tl1ishe,l froll Imperial 
HOlllt' to barbarous Tom i. 

Yet it doe;; not foliuw that he i,o; Hlly happier than tI,,' 
aY,'['age melllber of the lllitltlle class was in past ccnturit", 
All thl's£' wonderful inventiolls, which woultl sOllIltllik" 
fairy tales mther tlmn sok'r truth to It11cipnt Greek, OIl' 

early Englishlllen, HI'e to the Illan of the niueteellth C"ll
tury matterH of C01ll'Sl', ""e kno~\' well (,!lougll that \1" 

.I" Hot enjoy our In'l'akfasts of viand" collected from tI\O' 
four corners of the earth a 1 ,i t lllore than QUl'l'n Eliza
],eth, who lut,i to prepat'l' hersl,lf for the labours of the' 
,hty with a solid foun,htion of English ],('ef, English ak 
ant! EngliHh bread, Whl'll Ii shower of min falb, it is 11 
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great comfort to lliwe an umbrella to keep the drops off 
our face and the upper parts of our body; l)ut the con
stant use of umbrellas has made us so effeminately sensi
tive to wet tlmt with our umb1'elliLs up \I-e Rutt,:r m01'C 
from the rain that wets our trouscrs than our ancestun; 
did whcn a showcr of rain fell all 0\'('1' their lutts, face, 
and clothes, or, to go fm'ther back, tlHlll our still more 
distant ancestOl'S suffered when the min fell on the 
pa,intclI skin of their unclothed bOllies. It is very COIl
venient for the Englishman in India to I)e able to apprise 
his friends in Eng-lnml by telegram that he is at the 
point of death, but, if the telegraph had never been in
vented, he would nenr have dreamt of the pOSHihility of 
so doing amI would not have felt any pain at hDsing to 
keep his friends waiting three weeks longer for the news. 
It is consi(lerecl a gTeat Wessing by the travelling Eng
lishman that he is able to get to awl from Imli,l, 
in journeys of les" than three weeks; but, if loco
motives and steamships had nevel' l)eeu inventetl, instea(l 
of spending the winter in Incli,. he woulrl have con
tentedly and with equal satisfaction to himself hrwe gone 
to winter in the south of France, the south of DevOlI
shire, or have stoppecl at home. Our deRirl'H are, un
fortunately, quite ahle to keep p<1ce with the llleans of 
Ratisfying them; so that now, while our gralHlparents 
manageLl to get quite well through life with little 01' no 
cll<1nge of air amI scene, we think, and are supported in 
the ide<1 hy our llle! lical a(l\'iHerH, that we -must for the 
benefit of our he<11th occ<1sionally take nmhefi to Swit;ler
land, Italy, Australia, Alllcric<1 or more remote quarters 
of the world; and, if we h<1ye not the money to pay the 
expense, we remain itt 'home, while our friends are wan
dering abroad, amI, owing to our forced inaction, feel 
much the S<1me feelings as an active dog lllust feel in his 
chain. The merchant of to-day, if he C<111l10t get a train 
to C<1lTY him <1t the rate of forty miles an hour to his 
family at the sea silk suffers as much annoyance as the 
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traveller in coaching days felt whcn his coach did not go 
at whatevel' happened to be in his day the average rate 
of mail coaches. The pleasllre deri ved from such f;OUl'ceR 
,lepends entirely on custom and comparison. The most 
increniously (le\"ise(l contrivance, if possessed l)yever,Y-

b I . Lody, gi vcs no morc pleai>ure to the pORseRRor t mIl all' or 
water, although, as is also thc case with ail' anrl water, 
the deprivation of them may caURe great pain. If (lia
monds were a~ common as daisies, the posHession of a 
,liamond would afford no 1I10re plealiure than the posses
sion of a daisy. At least this is surely the case with all 
the complicated machinery of modern luxury. 'Whether 
the same can he s8.it! of medical contrivances for curing 
rlisease and allevi"ting pain lllUflt be considered in the 
following chapter. 

In cOllliidering the effects of lllC'chanical inventions 
Nomc thinkerN m'I' i llrline,l so far to depart hom the 
opinion of the ll\il.jlll·ity as to condemn them as entirely 
destructive of Itill'l'ineNs. Thc lllost eloquent exponent 
of this view is nlr. 1{uskin.1 I Imve mYHclf heard him at 
thofle charming l,n"l kfast parties in hifl Oxford roomH, at 
which he gathered l'uund his tahle his fellow lahourenl at 
the HinkHey ROild. "nticipate half in jeflt, half in earnest, 
the day when his disciple.~ would pull down the railway 
embankmcnts ,,,hidl he thinkf; HO ugly ana convert them 
into strawberry bl'ds. All through his works we find 
continual complaints of the ugliness of the factoril'fl and 
railway stations and other results of modern mechanical 
inventions, and regret for the old times when men walked 
on their feet a11(l rode hon;es instead of driving stcam 
cngincs or being Hhut up in railway carriages. There is 
ItO rcason why a utilitarian shouhl not adopt this vicw. 
It is possible for the philosophical utilitarian to be 
utterly opposed to what are popuhU'ly but wrongly 
called utilitarian ideas. The true utilitarian lIlay reason
ably prl'ier parh and picture galleries to factories aIHI 

1 See especially Fol's Glavigem, Letter XLIV. 
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railway st;l.tions, and lllay without inconsistency oppose 
the tendency of modern invention which is driving the 
human race to earn their living as the workers of com
plicated iron machines instead of leading the open-ail' 
life of their ancestors. Only he must clearly convince 
himself that the change is diminishing the average happi
ness. At first sight one if! inclined to think that it i::; 
having this effect. Modern invention, especially the in
vention of stell.lll power, condemns ever-increasing num
bers of the human race to work in the grimy darkncs::; of 
mines or amicI the clanging machinery of a great factory. 
They live in crowded towns, the ground of which is 
black with coal dust. while the heaven is obscured by 
smoke. How easy to contrast this with the open-ail' life 
of the agriculturist or the hunter among all the beauties 
of nature. 

But after all it is doubtful whether the agricultural 
life is any happier than that lived by factory hancl8. 
The ideas of the agricultural life formed by literary men 
are rather those of' casual observers than of the workers 
themselves. The cultured man wearied with hard work 
in great cities enjoys a ramble through the country or a 
little gardening amongst the flowers of his pleasure 
grounds, but he should not therefore suppose that the 
same feelings are felt by the ditcher working all the long 
clay in a marshy meadow with the mud rising almost to 
his knees. 0 /ortltlzati nimililll sua si bona !lorillt 
AJrricola:! But they do not know their own blessings. 
and therefore they are not too happy. They are not 
mentally capable as a rule of enjoying all the pleasures 
that the literary mall who envies their lot derives from 
the scenery of forest, liill. and valley. They prefer life 
in the slums of a great city to rural Arcadias, and their 
preference should not be disregarded as the ignorant 
opinion of men who do not know what is good fo1' thell\' 
Unless we have reason to the contml'Y, we may suppose 
that men know themselves best what makes for their own 
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happiness. Therefore the fact that so many agricultur
ists leave thcir country life to work ill city factories, an,l 
that so few care to return to their rural life must be 
given due weight. AIHo it must he admitted that mindH 
;)f a healthy temperament may del'ive pleasure awl eleva
tion of mind even from the associations of a life among 
machinery. The poet of American democracy can ill
elude among his joys of life the driving of a locomotiYC, 
"the engincel"s joys! to go with a lucolllotiYe ! to he'll' 
the hiss uf steam, the merry shriek, the Rteam whistle, 
the laughing locomotive! to push with rcsistless way am\ 
spee,\ off in the distance," and even the miner's joys" tu 
work in llline.9, 01' forging iron, fuundry casting, tiLe 
foundry itself, the rude high roof, the ample an, \ 
slHltlowed space, the furnace, thc hot li(}Uil\ pour'!! out 
amI rUllning." On the other hand, the re\'erse of the 
Gtopian pictures of agricultural life usually given ill 
literature may be scen ill HHch works as A ViII":;,, 
l'i'lI!Jcdy amI TI,e HistOl'Y of (til Africall Fal'1ll. 

Such considerations must prevent liS from feeling conti
,kilt that an ag'l'icllltllmllahonl'(,l.'s life iH less. misl'mJ.j,· 
than th,~t of a 'factory hand. Oil the other hUIll\, \I'e call 
scarcely think it more miserable. For it is impossible to 
rend the account~ gi ven of the life of the very puor in great 
cities, and to see their pale, haggard faces in the streets, 
and yet suppose that the average ImppineRs has been 
~·eally. i.ncreaserl by the crowding into great manufachu'
mg Cltl?S thn,t ha\ rcsulted from tho development. of 
mcchulllcni art. W c should rather leave the {lUel'itlOll 
opcn, and, not knowing whether man iH happicr 01' 

unhappier labouring in a factory than he would lie 
labouring in the field, act as if ·,:he invention of stealll 
power had neithel' improved nor dimillishc'(\ the uverao-o 
happillcs.9 of the labourer's life. '"' 



OHAPTER IV. 

IN discusHing the felicific effects of the lliscoyerie;; of 
medical science we nitty lH'gin I,y aR,~nming that good 
health i;; a source of happiness, and hvl health of un
happine;;s. The a;;sUlnptioll ,,-ill h,U'(l1y I)(~ ,lispute,l. A 
healthy man iH pl'O t(lHto happier than an unhealthy 
one, a healthy nation than an unhealthy nation, '" 
healthy generation than an unhealthy genl'mtion. This 
leads us to the considemtion of a large 1111111 ],er of ill\'cll
tinIls intended to henefit health, and of a lmdy of pmfef-:
siOlml men who always consi, lei' themselves, all,l al'c' 

generally considered I;y others to he in a peculiar \1'<\)' 

the promoter;; of the happiness of the human mel'. ] t 
must 1)0 admittcd not only that health promoks )};\PI ,i-
1HW;, but aho that medical men often hy theil' pl'cseri p
tions free us from pain anti restore us to health. He 
"-ould be a rash man who in thc present day woul,l 
dispute the fact that quinine exerts a beneficial tendency 
against feyer, that vaccination often Raves the pensoll 
yaccinated fr0111 small-pox, and thnt chloroform admini,,
terell during sUl'gical operations H,wes the patient frolll 
intense pain. '£his being granted, it would seem to 
follow that doctors ill the excl'cise of their profession, 
l,y discovering and a,lministering cureR, increase till' 
happineRs and diminif;h-the misery of the human race. 

But the argument is at any rate to a great extent 
fallacious. Merlical science can improve the health of 
the indi,-idual; but it 110c;; not necessarily follow that 
it can improve the health of the race. This can be most 
clearly ~een by the consi • .leratioll of th" effect;; of the 
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progress made. in midw~fcry. Wh.y is it that ~avage 
women arc wIthout a~slstance delivered as easIly or 
more easily than civilised women with all the appliancl's 
of medical science? The reason is that the savage 
women being the deRcen,lants of many generations of 
mother:,;, all of whom have Ileen able to hear children 
without assistance fl'Om art, have inherited that capa
bility. Savage women, who do not haplwn to Ile able 
to do so, die off and leave no descendants. III civilise, t~ 
countries, on the contrary, women who would withoutr 
llIe,lical help have no chil,lren are enahle,l to do so, awf 
their children are likely to resellJ1Jle their mothers wlt"ll 
their time comeo; to l,e mothers. Yet there is no dou],~ 
thiR branch of the llIcdical art benefits the indivillual.' 
It saves many an indiddualJllothcr from broken healtli 
and early death, even though it may do so at the exron",:. 
of the general ImpJlines,~. Or pcrhaps wc should mthl'll 
say "without promoting the general happiness." For it i~ 
very possible that thc civilised woman '.vith medical ~lell , 
manages to get through her troullleR WIth about as httlf 
suffering as the savage mother. . 

The fact that medical science may benefit the indiyi 
,lu,d and yet not benefit the race may be proY(,ll 1'.1 
many instances of nations amI tribes that have flom-ishe'l 
in health amI strength with no help from medicine or i' 
spite of the popularity of cures that must Ill"'c harlll(/ 
the individual. The Tum'ic, an African tribe, is 
instance of this, stretching from ancient times to ll., I 

present llay. Herodotus (IV. lti7) says that til,' 
healthiest lllen he kncw were the LiLyans, and th,; 
their secret of health was the burning of the veins u 
their forchead. According to R,r.vlill~on the Tuaric hay 
the best claim to be regarded as the direct (lescendant 
of the Libyans of H.erodotus. Certainly they cxhil,i 
the same power of flourishing' in spite of perverse idl'a 
of the conditions of good health, and they have th 
same fondness for cautery as a cure. Captain Lyon, wI, 
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visited them in the beginning of the century, foullll that 
they burnt with a hot iron those afflicted witll liH')' 

enmplaint, enlargement of spleen, a,~thm11, consumptiull, 
l'Ilpture and Htricture. Blind lllen h11d their temples 
1 'Ul'nea, and pieces of onion placed between theil' eyes. 
This people had the most deeidell 11version to washing. 
"God," they sai.!, "never intended that man should injUl:e 
llis health, if he could avoid it; water having becll given 
Ito man to drink and eo ok with, it does not agree with 
the skin of a TUal'ic who alwaYR falls sick after much 
washing." Yet, in spite of this and in spite of the fact 
that they lived in a temperature that rose to 1;)3 degrees, 
Captain Lyon (lescribed them as beillg "the finest race of 
lllen he ever saw, tall, straight, and handsome." 

The same conclusion, that medical skill helps the in
clividual without helping the race, may be arrived 11t by 
n. comparison between modern and ancient times. There 
iR no doubt, that modern medical skill often lengthens the 
life of a sick man, and enables him to live to old age, when, 
without thc doctor's aid or with only such aid as he could 
have got in ancient times or in the middle ages, he would 
have died in youth or early manhood. Yet there is every 
reason to believc that the average of human life is no 
higher now than it was in the day" of ancient Greece 
and Rome and in the middle ages. Unfortunately, it is 
only pos~ible to get very fragmentary statistics of the 
duration of life in ancient times. But it is better meth
odically to use such fragmentary statistics, than for any 
one to quote carefully selected instances of longevity or 
carly death to support the view he himself wishes to up
hold, It might be interesting and amusing, to consider 
whether Masinissa at the age of 88 charging at the head 
of his cavalry, was a more remarkable instance of long
evity than the grandfather of the pre Rent German El1l
-per01', 01' whether Sophocles in his old age outdid the 

, poetical work of the olrl age of Tennyson and Bl'Owning, 
, or whether any ancient orator could rival the feats pel'-
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formed by Mr. Gladstone in the eighth decade of his 
life. But such hlndying of imlivi(lnnl instances would 
l,e futile as a means of llniving at a ]ll'Ol)[tble conclusion. 
\Ye nrc much mOl'" likely to eHect om' ol>ject, if we use 
a fail' nUllll'l'[" of instances collected by smne one else who 
was not thinking of the question of longevity, an~l s~('. 
what conclusi()n.~ they point to. Such an opportumty IS 

afforded us by the editor of "Everybo(ly',s Pocket Cycl,,
predia," who 1 'ring'S together the names uf one hundl'l''( 
and nine clllim'nt men of ancient amllllo,lcl'll tillle;;, llll' I 
incidcnblly lllentions the dl1tes of thcir l,il'th amI (leatlL',1 
\Ve lllay accept as conect the date.s there gi \'en, nil>!: 
l'l:lllove out of COI1Kidemtiol1 nine faulOu;; lllen whose ag"" 
are either not gin·n in the list, vi:!." HUlIler, Mos,"; 
Zoroaster, Confucius, Buddha, and Pythagums, 01' gi\', 'J I 
conjecturally, viz., St. Paul, Hippocrates and Gal"J!' 
Thus wc have· ),oft 0lH' hUJ\d]'~d pmilwnt men, wh" 
lllay I,e divided into tlm.'l: elns.sl·,S, the til',st class ellll-;. 
taiJ]illg bYenty-tm, 11)('ll who li\',·.l befon, tllC: ChriRti"lld 
l'I';1; the ~ecolld cias", fifty-t\yO lllell 1>Ol'n in thc' Chl'istinli 
"J',t l,efol:e the COlJlllWl1Cl'JJlPnt of thl' ,.ighteenH I, 
(','ntll),,}'; while the third class will consist uf b\'enty-si"!1 
p:'l'sons borll after the COl1lmenCCllH'nt of thr c'ightppnt 1,1 
l"·lltm'Y. The'se exmllples, though lll'cC's,,;,tl'ily limited ill 
Ilumber, al'C~ in quality ahout as goo,l n.,; we cou1d. 
possibly 11a ve, as they consist of elllinent men, all. i, 
eminent mell usually havl' the l'l·.,;t availahle medic;t,.· 
advice. So that statistic.s of elllill(,llt lIlell 'are llluch. 
l,ettel' for the purpose of throwing light on the efficae,'t 
of medical sciellce than statistics of onlinHl'y men. Til" 
names of tlw pel'sons in the three classes with their ao','\ I 

will 1,(' fOllllll to be as follmvs ;....... ,-, r, 

II 

First Class. - Pinunr, 70; ~>Eschy Ius, 69· Sophocl0s 90' Em';' l 
'" "'4 A' I " , plues, , ; l'lstop lanes, 64; IV[enan£1er, 51' Lucretius .,t() II 

Virgil, 51 ; Phidias, 5\1: Praxiteles, 70, S(jcrate~ 70' Plat~ H J' . " " , , 
Al'ls!,,! 1(', (,:!: If el'(,elntus, 78 ; Tit lIeyelides, Iif): Demostliencs, I;:; 
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Cicero, ti3 j Archimedes, 75 ; Pel'id~.:;, 7U; Alexander, :1:3 ; Hauui
bal, 64; C:esar, 5G. 

Secuml CIass.-Dante, GO ; Rabelais, 70; Cervantes, 69; Shake
'pem'e, 52; Milton. 6H; Moliere, 51: Leonardo da Vinci, 67; 
Michael Angelo, 89; Raphael, 37; Correggio, 60; Tit.ian, f)6; 
Rubens, 63; Rembrandt., HZ; Bach, 65; Handel, 74; Mahomet, 
{i2 : St. Augustine, 76; St. Beruard, HZ; St. Francis of Assisi, 44 ; 
Erasmus, 70; Luther, Ii;); Calvin, 55; Loyola, G5 : Bossllet, 87 ; 
8t. ThOlnas Aq uin::ts, 47 j Bacon, 65 ; Descartes, 54; Spiuoza, 4;5 ; 
Locke, 72 ; Leibnitz, 70 ; Berkeley, (;8 ; Tacitus, G:J ; Plutarch, 70 ; 
ftfontaigne, 59; biolltes(luieu, GG ; \7oltaire, 84 j Cupel'lIictls, 70 ; 
Kepler, 59 j Galilctl, 78; Harvey, 79; Newton, 85; Charleluagnc 
i2 ; Alfred the Great, 52: William the COllqueror, GO; Charles V., 
,)8; William the Silent, 51; Richclieu, 57 ; Cromwell, 5f) ; Peter 
,he Great, 5:l ; Guttenberg. 68; C0lumhus, 70; Palissy, 80. 

Third Class.-Goethe, 83; Sc"tt, (;1 ; Mozart, 35; lleethoven, 
.)8; J. Wesley, 88; HUllle, G5; Kant, 80; Diderot, 71 ; Lessing, 
32 ; Gibbol1 1 57 : Linnteus, 71 : La,-oisier,:'l; Bichat, ;-n ; Cuyier, 
63; Frederick, 74-; 'Vashington, 67 ; .Jefi'crson, 8:~; Nelsou, 47; 
Napoleon, 32; Wellington, 83 ; Franklin, 84; Montgoltier, 70; 
Howard. Ii.! ; Arkwright, 60 ; J. Watt, 83 ; Stephenson, li7. 

Omitted from the lists owing to uncertainty of age at death.
Homer, Mus~s, Zoroaster, Confucius, Buddha, ~t. Paul, Pythagoras, 
fIippocrates, Galen. , 
J Anyone who work:; out the sum ",ill tind that the 
J,verage age of the first class is 65J", of the .~ccond class, 
:i4-H, amI of the third cla~:; 65}¥. 'rhe:;e .,tatistics :;how 
p.o clear evi, lellce of prolongation of the avemge of life ha \
,ng been see11re(1 hy the great <t<l\',mce nuvl/.' in medical 
(,denee during the last two centuries. Of the lives 
~nentiollcd in the list, ll\l~ not in?lucled ill the :;tati"tics 
fhove, Mose.,;, as we rC'Hlm the Bible, "was une huncire(l 
tllll twenty years uld when he died," ItlHI we ,tre givl'n 
iahe folluwing additional information interesting frum a 
Irledic,tl point of view t1\i1t " his eye was not (lim, nor his 
[Iatuml force ahated." Hippucrates is crmlite,l ill tIle 
li"t with It huwlrell and three yeltrs uf life, hut the editor 
fas put a note of intelTogation after the dateil, :;0 that it 
,eelll" safer to leave hilll out of cOll"i,lemtion. Could 
Hippocmtc" aUtI Muses, or Hippocmte.:; alone have been 
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u,j,[e.[ to the TIr~t elag~ of Jivl'.~, the lives before the;!' 
Chrilitian era would have attaine(l a decidedly higher 
averagc than either of the t,,·o snb::;c'JllCnt periods. 
Galen's yellr;; arc given as sevcnty.i~ the cy~loprudi.a, 
the date's heing followed by a notc of IUterrogatJOn :1S III 

the Ct,;;C of Hippocrates. His inclusion in the SCCOll' 

class would raille the average of the second cla?H to OVl'l 

66, ,,-hile the insertion of St. Paul, who, acconllllg to th 
dates given in the list, lived either 62 or 55 yeanl, woul, 
slio'htly mluce it. 

'Let llS now take another cOll1parison. \Ve must stil 
contine ourselves to eminent men as the ancient ,vorl( 
gins us no stn,ti::;tics of the longevity of orrlinary me 
:Statesmen will not give us a fair comparison, ali thos 
whu engngcd in politics in nncient days had their live. 
so very often ~hortenecl by constant wars, executions 0 

political assas~ination. Literary men will, however 
afford a fair hlliis of comparilion, and let n~ this tim 
COUTIne ourselves to them only, taking care not to choos 
onr instances. 

In the account given in the Encycloprudia Britannic 
of Greek Literature down to its decadence, if we tak 
the names of all the Greek poets aUlI prose writer 
mentioned therein and look them out iu Smith's bi( 
graphical dictionary, we find a conjectural or uncon 
jectural statement given of the age of twenty-eight 0 

them. They will be found to he Solon, 80; Xenophane 
over 90; :::lirnonides of Ceos, 89; Anacreon, 85: Stesi 
chol'lls, 80; Pinelar, 80; iEschylus, 69; Sophocles, 90. 
Emipides, 75 ; Cl'atinns, 07; Eupolis, 35; Aristophane. 
64; Herodotus, 77 nt least: Anaximander, 64; Hel 
lalliens, 85; Thneyclides, 70 a~ most; Antiphon, 69 
Xellopholl, over 00; Uurgias, 10.5 or 109; Alldocides, l 
leakt 74; Lysias, 80; Isocrates, 98; Demosthenes, 6:' 
iEschiues, 75: Lycurgus, about 73; Plato, 82; Aristotl 
G:~: Th~ophrastus, 85 or 107. For the purposes of ou 
calculatiOn we may ascribe to OOl'gias and Theophrastu 
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the agc~ of 107 awl D6, the means between the two 
extremes given ill the dictionary. The average age will 
then be found to be considerauly over 78, and this wonder

. fully high average would not be diminished by excluding 
I the ages given conjecturally, as among the conjectural 
1ages is the age of Eupolis given at 35. 
, Let us compare with this thc litemry men who Imppcn 
;to be mentioned in the last period of English Literature 
jsketched in the same Encycloprndia, taking their age» 
from Vincent's" Dictionary of Biography," published ill 

11878. They are Wordsworth, 80; Uoleridge, 62; Southey, 
)69; Scott, 61 ; Burke, 68; Shelley, 30; Byron, 33; Mill'] 
]Godwin, 38; Senior, 74; Homer, 39; Rom illy, 61: 
,Ricardo, 51; Mill, 67; M'Ou1l0ch, 75; Lancaster, 63; 
,Ball, 80; Haniet Jl:Llltineau, 74; Elliott, (1); Moore, n. 
[The averagc age of these nineteen persons is between 61 
'aud 62. 

If it be objected that of these Shelley was drowned and 
,,110milly committed suicide, we need only glance our eyes 
over the ancient list to find that it includes two suicides, 

:Isocrates and Demosthenes, and Antiphon who was put 
ito death. 

If it be objected that the English list only reaches 
(,-lOwn to 1832, since when medical science has made 
: brilliant and rapid progn,ss, I n,ply that medical science 
!la,s surely macle immense stl'ide,s l,etween the days of 
Aristotle amI the Leg-inning of the present century, and 
i1'<lt the comparison indicatcH clea,rly enough the in
,'Ilic;tcy of that progl'eHs to increase avemge longevity, 
It. iH possible that the extraol'( I illn,l'ily I'll pit 1 ,HI vance of 
111"llical science since the beginning of thi.H century may 
Ilia \-e temporarily increased longevity, but, for the reasons 
,given below, this impro"ement can hardly be permanent. 
jAnd even the death mte of eminent meu llm'iug the last 
,few yeal'S cannot rival that of the great Greek poets, 
historians, and orators, To support this, let us examine 
the obituary list given in Whitaker's Almanack for 18DO. 
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It "'i \"(:.~ the aO'l'S at ,leath of J;38 eminellt llWlI who died 
in 188H-188!),7111rl thc avemw~ will be foullfl to be a little 
\11l1lL"l' 70, ;t "'(>1ldl'l"fully higll avemge, li1lt fal" below the 
Hn:1'<(O'e takl'lI hom the litl'1'<ll')' lllen of ancient Greece, 

Tll\~"" Oil the whole, it i" ekal" that eminent men en
i" \'l'd "lmH t as Ion ()' Ii n:s in Hllcient aB ill mOllel'n time" 
',u;d it j" lIa~lll:at iu the a],cience ?f ?vidence to tllli 
contrary, to lIliL'!' that tIl(' g'ellera!Jr;atlOn may be ex
klHlerl to the lives of or' linary men, tlHtt ir;, of thl 
whllle hlllJlall mel'. The lllen of the ancient worI,1 and 
of the Illiddle- ",:';"" live .. 1 just ar; long as we do in the 
llineteelLth Cl'ntm,\", antl, if they lived a,~ loug, it i::; natural 
to,ul'l'o.,e that they enjoyed just as goml health, S .. 
that llledieal "ci"lIce seelllr; to have done nothing to ilili 
prm'c tIle health OJ' lengthen the life of the human mcd 
as a ",Iwk Had it dOll<' ,,>., it would have promoted 
llH l'l'i lll'C;,', For)" 'a Ith pn)I'" ,(," Imppines", amI short Ii \'e,' 
and fn'(l\ll'llt dvatlu, ill\'"h,' much paiuful ll1oul"llillg 
mno))g bel'l,ft l'\,j,ltiou;; aud rli"lI<l~, 1 

If it 1e askl,,1 IllJW lll(,dil'" I "ciente tilll impl'()ve tit 
health of the indi\'i,lual ",it/lout improyillg the health () 
the race, the 'lll.'''-Or is Hot far to seek III fact th 
l'''planation hn,' Leen given alJO\'e in considering th 
ol)stetric ],r;\lIch of llledical sciencl'. \\"e have only t, 
apply more g':m'ndly the e"pbnatiolJ thl're gin:n 
A hint to\\',H<]" the .~olution may 1'l' fOUl)( I in thl 
Republic of Pinto, who praises Asdepius l)ecause "l)udies, 
which diRease lind penetmtell through awl through, hd 
\\'oultlnot hu\'(' "ttelllpted to cure l)r C>Tilclual process uil 
CYilcuation all< I illfnsion; he dirl not ''\\'ant to ll'lwthcll 
ou t u"e\ess Ii n',', or that weak fatlwrs "llOul .. 1 1'e"'(' 
\\'l,aker sons; if :t lllun \nl,~ not ,tl.lc to live ill rh 
orciinary way he hall IlO llllsiu'ess to curc him, i'iJl' h 
\roul,1 hayc ,loue no gOOlI either to the lllau hilllt;elf OJ' t 
the state." Medicul science, if its opemtion could ]'1 
strictly. limite,\ acconling to the lincs biel down by Plat,' 
woulll lllcrense the average health aud happiness. Then 
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~are cases in which a sick man after his cure is likely to 
',enjoy more than the average health. If an exceptionally 
healthy mall is saved from (lying of cholera, he may be 
LS healthy after his cure as he was before he was ill, and 

:,h .. saving of sneh it life is 11 gain to the average health 
lllLl lutppmess. In other cases i1 111;111 who if:; below the 
~.\'erage health may, by medical skill, be improved ill 
c walth so much as to enjoy more tItan the average health. 
It is not, however, to be expected that either by legal 
',mactment or public opinion doctors will ever be com
\lelled to confine their ministmtions to those whom they 
,I!ave a fair chance of raising ahove the average health. 
"3ut until such restrictions are laid upon (Ioctors, medical 
l,cience cannot be admitted to be a cOlmt,mt element in 
;\he diminution of the sum of human pain. Medical 
I cience, as long as it cnres without discrimination all who 
'~an pay their doctor's bills or get attendance for nothing, 
~oes good to the general health by giving good health to 
,he moderately healthy, hut it cancels its guo,1 work by 
Imabling those, who wouM otherwise die, to live on in 
{md he,~lth, and in some cases produce ol.f.spring inheriting 
~heir weakness and transmitting it to a thinl generation. 
, And it must be remembered that the mere prevention 

t',f the death of individuals, unless it ICfLds to a rise in 
;",he average health and length of life, is a doubtful benefit 
',0 thc general happineRR. Every life saved by a doctor 
'nay he expected to diminish the Hum of misery by saving 
l;liR relationR allli friend" from the grief of bereavement. 
'3nt on the other hand, as there is only a limited amount 
'.,f subsistence in the earth at a given time, every death 
\eaves J?0I'C to .be divided among those who d? not die. And 
,he sa~'ll1g of hyes mak?s .he stru,ggle for eXIstence hardel' 
Ihan It woultl otherwlse be. The death of the bread
It"inncr of a family leaves his wife and children destitute, 
I,ut may enahle some other father of a family who suc
leeds to his vacant post to support his family, which 
f"ould otherwise have Ruffel'ed from want. On these 

D 
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. f' 1'£ I 't' tJ btl oToun,l~ tIll' IIW]"" '<l\"lUg 0 I e, Ull eSfl I Illlproves l~ 
~vemo'e h",dlh '"lI1 leJwth of life i~ ,t ,Ioubtful benefit to e 

b b'. h W 
the world, Hllt I "H'IT doctor shoul,1 l"('ahsc the fact tat, , 
by C'ualJlino' ,I ,h'illg' lllun to li\'(~, hl' 1'1'ohl]Jly somewhp]"( 

,.., " '. I ' tit D-in the world CalU';C'S a living man til die, allC so Ucnl' ~ 
the payer of hi,., fcc at the I'XP(,lI.'" of SOllle ullknO\\'l's 
persoll. Let him thel'efore abst,"iu hUlll supposing hilll·1( 
,elf u lJenefactur of the hUlllan race on the score of a;x
~mch triumphs of his art. The mellical man who iu tlh't 
exercise of hi~ profession saves Ii\'es, by so doing SOIllC

ll
, 

tilliefl increases and sOllletimes ,lecrcases the general happ:H 
ness. He generally increases it when the person saye~l 
lives on itlll10rethnna \'cmgc health,HlIll generallydecreaiif ' 
it when till' person san" I is Sil we<lkened by the disease (; 
which he is cm'ed that his health is below the average. " 

But somc will 01'I")8l' this l'ensoning and tlm{ 
.,tatistics hyother statistiC's which seem tu point in th" 
Ilpposite llirection, and to show that the saving of lin 2 
hy lllodern mellical sciencc is pI'()\'ell by the increitsl' 18 
length of life to have impl'Oved the average healt 'JI 
It is popularly belicved that the death rate in the nin _Ie 
teenth century is far lower than it ever was before, ad I 
this ],elief is supported by appeals to statistics, We ren' II 
in "Challlbers' Illfol"111ation fOJ' the People," that " 
England during th" period IG~O-1820 the ratio of deatll 
to the population fellllo leos thun tll'O fifths." This "tate 
Illcnt su confidently jlut fOl'\\'al'll cannot rest on 
fouudati()n, 1\1 1'. X. A. Humphreys, in the "I:'ltatlstlcil';\' 
JOllnlal " for J Ull(', I KR:3, 1'l,mtLrks that "It is se,n'Ce' I 
lleres"ar.}' to say that \"t'ry littk is known of the \,.ll·iatiol 
in the HUlIual death-mte ill Eng-laml prior to the estal, . 
ment of ei\'ilregistmtinn in Hl:37,< The Registmr-Uelll'l'il 
mortali ty ,statistics em ],mce the forty -Ih"e yeal's,lbJt'l-l 
awl cunstitute the only tl'Ust\nn'thy hlsis for cakulatio' 
a.~ ,to tIle ~I\lmtion of life in Englal1ll." The cOllclusi 
arl'lved at III "Chambers' Il1fol'lnation for the 
mu.st depend partl,)' Oll Lomloll Bills of l\Iol'taliLY, 
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, j'lrtly on the experience of insurance companies, etc, The 
c,yi,\ence of the former oource of information cannot be 
~.lpplicd without dangel' to the whole of England, It is 
[,:,uit" possible that R<lnitary improyelllents might tempor
~'I"ily improve the death-mte of "n,at citi'e;; without 
l'\!, t' I I t' 't I f' ; 1" l'ft' I)r,' CC lllg t lC runt 'lstnc s, II act, t liS IS ,1 (I crenee 
i~mt we Ilhould natl:rall,Y expect !'Vell without the gui,l-

,nce of statistic:s, In the countq' there is les,~ room fill' 
l;lnitary impro\'ement, The (le;:lth-mte in great citips 
lay partly be attributed to rural immigrants unaccus

,)med to the sanitary 01' unsanitary conditiom; of life in 
If'eat cities, ThiF part of the city death-rate will he 
'l'ssened by sanitary improvement, Hnd at the same time 
118 old civic population, as their families have been 10llO' . ~ 

'ftttied in the city, the sanitary condition of whieh has been 

~
' Iproved, being descended from ancestors well weeded by 
uch more trying sanitary circulllstances, will die lesii 

lentifully until their average power of J'esisting disease 
:as been weakened by the less stringent natural selection 
lle to improved sanitation. These eon~iderations show 
lmt the health of great eitieB may improve without a 
\)rresponding im pro\'ement in the country generally. An( 1 
,lis conclusion is verified by the return~ of the Registral'
-3nerul for the current decatlc, whieh are as followfi :-
1 

Urban Districts, 
Rural Districts, 

1831-1886. 1887. 

]9'7 
17'2 

1888. 

18'4 
16'7 

hese figures show that the hte improvement in health 
u; been about twice al:l grrat in cities as in the country, 
Further, owing to tht practice of selection, the experi

ICe of insurance com panies is not by any lIleans to lJe 
,lied upou. The advance of medical science enables the 
edical advi~ers of compHuies IllOl'e unerringly every 
;ar to reject bad lives, It is probable that when insul'
Ice companies were iirst started they rejecterl fewer lives, 
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amI it is certain thltt the comlitions of longevity being thel 
less known th .. r':ipetiollR wero made with less skill. S( 
that the imprm·'·1l1ent in assured live,", cannot h- ex 
pected to be true of the whole population. X eVel'th~ 
lCf;R, although the commltation of mortality tahles an 
of the records of insurance companies has undoubted'i 
g·iven an exaggeraterl view of the improvement ill healt 
before 1838, there is still room to l,elieve that there w, 
,t vcry distinct progress made in this respect bctwe 
the end of the seventeenth ccntlll·yand the beginning 
the nineteenth. 

But iR thir-; progress, if it may safely without reliab 
statiHtics be assume(l to have taken place, due to I-<tlni 
ation and medical I-<cience or to sOllle lllore potent caul'>e 
In the mi(hlle of the seventeenth century the Engli. 
llation llegall to drillk spirits on a large scale, and 1-<0 i 
lro(luce(l into thcir lIli,lst a terrible engine of destructio 
Fl"Om 1 G91 to 1708 the annual COllSUIllption of hon 
lIlade spirits on which duty was paid rose fr()lll .'i;J!).k( 
to 1,155,OG:j gallon~, an,I in 17:\,3 it Il'lll 1"eaeh.,l[ (i,4.J.(U;j 
gallons. The sudden introduction of thi~ deadly plng·\ ( 
lIlust han made the (leath-rate abnormally hi" 
at the cllll of the Reventeenth century, and the rapid I i 
increasing popularity of the poison until 173.5, the ye 
of the gin bill, must ha n~ kept it high. But as til 
went on, like all other plaguE'S it began to work its ,,\ e 
('ure. Most of the Engli.~lllnen Iivin" in the beginnil .j 
of the nineteenth centur\' ,,-ere des~endants of \\\"O , 
three generations who ha,l manage,l to drink spirits al a 
live and h>1\·e children. Though they still went ( I 

drinking ahout as much spirits as their ancestor.~, t 
proccss of natural selection that lml! IJeen going on befo ·1 

they were born enahled them to bear it oetter. Thus,· \ 
~he beginning of th~s ccntm",)', England was only strug<1 
mg back by the actIOn of natural selection to the norlll ·1 

de~lth~rate ~Yhi.cl.l hHrl heen temporarily sllRpended by tl I 
drmkll1g uf spmtl'>. No one pretend~ that the death-]";1 c 
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3.bsolutely fixed. 'What appears to be the truth is that 
,wings buck and forward un either side of the lUean 
lth-rate with the o~eillatol'Y 1I10YCilient of a penaulum. 
Lying- been violently disturbed hy the introduction of the 
lcticc of ell'inking spirits in the end of the seventeenth 
ltnry, it began to ,),pproach the lllean again in the begin-
19 of the nineteenth, and remained there for some time. 
Mr. Humphreys points out ill the article already 
oted that, "although the death-l'ate varied from year 
yeat', it Illay be said to have remained practically 

,tionary during the thirty years 1838-70." Since 
m there has however been a lllarkell improyement. 
,e mean death-rate for England from 1871 to 1880 wa,; 
'5, and from 1881-1888 it was 1 !)'2, the best two years 
;orcled being 188 fOl' 1887 and 17'8 for 1888. This 
provement may 1)e attributed to sanitary improve
~llts, especially to the im pl'Oved sani tation in great 
lies in which the decrease of the death-rate has been 
'st conspicuous, but, unless the improvement in sanita
'll goes on for eyer at the same rate as in this decMle, 
e death-rate is likely first to cease to improve and then 
move in a retrograde direction, as the average human 
ing becomes weakener] by those who are f1'Om a health 
int of view unfit being helper] to survive, But 
nitation cannot be expected to go Oil improving for 
er. Immediately it ceases to illlprove, the deilth-rate 
11 tend to rise. For if the sanitary COIl(litioll in Eng-
ld, after improving steadily year l,y year up to the 
ar x, after that year ceases to improve, and i~ the 
:ne in the year x + 1 as it was in the year x, a largel' 
bportion may expect to die in the latter tban in the 
"'mer ye"r, bccause thoec living in the fonner year will 
'Ve been better weede(l by themselns and their an
~tOl'S baving lived in years all of which ba(l 1Jcen in
l·iol' from a sanitary point of view, while those JiYing 
01 the latter year will have missed, at least for the il1l
~l:liately preceding year, the advantage of a more 
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strinO"ent natural selection than they will be exposed to i, 
'" the year x + 1. 

There is, however, a particular class of medical dit 
cOYerie~ to which the above disparaging reasoning dOt 
not appl\", t'l'muse their chief claim to value is not s 
III nclt tll:\ ttl,,·y prolllote thc health of illlli viduaJs Hl\ 

prolong th(,j l' I i \"(-'~, though they lllay effect this also, blJ 
that tl\('~' ']il ''ltiy (lilllillish or annihihtte p~tin. An,', 
th"tic' tilth ,st ,mel ou (luite' ,t differcnt footiug fromlllerc I 
cllmti\l' ,]I'll,~", aud re'luin, separate consideration to . 
,,·hdl,,·j' thlY I'l'<JlIlUte g'ellL'ml happiness. When a Illi 

~l1t!i:l'ill,~' h" II I great ]JIlin e'sc"pes that Imin by takil 
cit 101" ,J'"nll, tlte diminutiou of his misery if> not gained, 
the (",[W]N' of any other lJcing. Nor is there any reas 
wlty the' ;I\l",.-;tltetic which drives away pain in his c, 
sholllol ill utll<:r eases bc IJl'o,luctive of pain. So far 
Iuw'stlldics an' instl'umental iu the prulonging of 
,jjvi,lllalli\l'SHlld resturing health to imlivi,luals, they, 
nu lI\orl' Pl'o,[uctive of happiness than any other rem!;,lil 
but ill so foil' 1\S tlH'y simply banish pain they arc It de' 
adllitiun to the happines~ of the llllllmn race. Thus t· 
inventors of allresthetie~ lllay be regarlle( 1 ,tS men \V 

haye increased the happiness of the human race, unl 
the anrustitetie prolluces after effects of 11 1ll00'e pain 
character than the pain escaped. All that can be said 
the other ~iole is that SOllle people by the excessive use 
UlHBsthetics ruin their. health nml shol'ten their Ii v 
This is as true, though in a less degree, of amesthetics, 
it jl; of alcohol. Yet, if it has been proved satisf,1ctor 
that vaccination, ,{uinine and all the other cures a 
preventives of disease that have ever been invented h' 
hilel IlO appre?iaLle efiect in ilLLproving the health of 
Ilulllan race, It follows that the use of drugs product 
,)f llisease, however ruinous to the illlli vid ual, cannot p 
lllanently d:crease the general health and happin 
Although, like alcohol, at their tirst introduction t 
lIlay incrcaHe the death-rate, as time goes 011, and tho, , 
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'110 have not strenO"th of milll1 to avoid them or are not , D ' 

ealthy enough to use them with impunity, llil: "ut Ly 
~le proce,s of natural selection, these urugs will Hot 
Ilfect the death-rate any more than the exeessi vo colcl of 
i~orway, or the excessive heat of Central Africa. So th"t 
lIe .tirect good effect of nmesthetics in preventing pain, 
lpes not seelll rea,lly to be conntel'\lalu,nce.1 by any genen,l 
',rmanent bad effects un the he"lth alH1 happiness of 
'le human race. 
, 'I.'he consideration of anoosthetics naturally suggests the 
i.lvisability of euthanasia as a meam for the incl'ease of 
Ilppiness. The term euthanasia has been used in two 
'nses, in both of which it deserves to have it~ felicific 
;Ifects estimated. Bacon in the" Advancement uf Learn
~g" recommends euthanasia, and means by the word the 
,miuution 01' extinction of the pains of dying, "I 
?teem it," he writes, " the office of a physician not only 

restore health, but to mitigate pain and ~lolors, awl 
·,t only when such mitigatiun may conduce to recovery, 
It when it may serve to make a fair and easy passage: 

'1' it is no small felicity which Augu~tus CoosaI' was 
'\e,nt to wish to himself that same euthanasia, and which 
l~s especially noted in the death of Antoninus Pius, 
uhose death was after the fashion and semblance of 
I kindly and pleas;mt sleep. So it is written of EpicUl'us, 
:eat, aftet· his disea~e was judge(l desperatc, he drowned 

stomach amI SCHses with it large dmught and 
;'3'urgitation uf wille; whereupon the epigmlll was 
'de:-

Hine Stygias ebrius hansit aquas: 

was not sober en~ugh to taste any bitterness uf 
Stygian water. But the physicians contrariwise, 

makc a kind of scruple amI religiun to stay with 
patient after thc Ji>;case is deplored; whereas, ill 

judgment, they ougltt both to inquire the skill, and 
]ye the attenljances for the facilitating and assuag-
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ing of tIll' painfl amI agonie::; of death." Certaiy 
euthanasia ill this Hense is in every W(lY desim LIe hm 
a utilitariall point of view. So far as the membenof 
the medical faculty have by amBsthetics 01' other m€~s 
sncc:eedecl in diminishing the p(lins of cleuth, they hl\e 
nm<1e a clear addition to the happiness of the human ra(,i 
It is only when the extinction of pain enalJles those w[ 
\Hmld otherwise have died to live on in l"tcI health tp,t 
its felicific effects Lecome doubtful. 

But some have gone farther than Bacon and reO.1_ 
mended under the nallle of euthanasia not lllell,)' 
dilllinution of the pain.~ of death Lut painless extinctm 
of life in the case of painful and ineumLle clil:leal:le. TI,y 
hav(' ventured to argue that, when a man is 1:10 overC(ne 
hy the pains of an incurable disease that his life il:l a SOlce 
of continual pain to himself and others, it 'would Le be,er 
fOl'happinesH that he should he painlessly put out of mis<y. 
No doubt it would be better for the individual suff'e,r, 
and, if he could be painlessly killed by other than 11l1l.1.I\ 

agel\cy, his gain "'ould diminish the happinesl; of no c'le 
else, and would therefOl'e be an addition to the happines~(;Jf 
the world. But it is a very different matter to recommelld 
that fluch a perwn should be killed painle~l;ly by lis 
doctor after commltation with his nearest relatiVE s 
While there is life there is hope. How often ha':,~ 
doctors given up as incurable the case of a patient Wl)'l0 
liaS nevertheless eventually recovered! Mueh would 1 , 
aclded to the misery of the ~ick if they were continualli,,~ 
in fear of having their deal' lives t~kell away with(r'~ 
their conscnt. But worst of all would he the lllutul 

. . d d b I 'll SuspICIOn eng-en ere . y sue 1 a course between I' (~ 
nearest relationR, and between the patient and l~ 
physieians and nurs~s. S~lch ev~ls w?uld cer~ain.ly: .i~ 
be less than the bodIly pam from whIch the lIlChVld ud 
Rufferer would be saved by accelerating the hour of his 
death. 



CHAPTER V. 

HAV1KG fuund that medical scienee by intedel'ing ,,,ith 
the natural struggle fur existence, and enabling those to 
live and have children, who wuuld without its assistance 
Imve died childlc~s at an early age, counteracts the good 
it ,nmld otherwise, by giving good health to those ,dlO 
Wl'l'e slightly unhealthy, have done to the race, we 
naturally proceell to consider the opposite extr~llle, 
which will be fuund in infanticide allll uther custowc; by 
which man IlHS deliberately set about the task of assist
ing nature in 'Heding out the weaker, unhealthi,,]' 
specimens of the human type. 

Would it prumote the lmppincss of the wurld to simply 
adcl to the nuw bel' of destructive agencieli in the wodd, 
say hy alJolishing vaccination in order to allow small
pox to rage uncontrolled, or uy prolllOting famine, or by 
advocating that men should expose themselves wore to 
dawp and cold by forswearing houses and clothe" ? 

In answer to this question, a distinction must be made 
between two classes of diseases. Some permanently 
weaken even those who recover from them. Therefore, 
the utilitarian would immediately dismiss the idea of 
promoting those diseases, as they would obviously not 
only kill the weak, but also weaken the strong. But 
there may be, ami are acertain diseases which kill the 
weak, and leave no effects of an evil character upon 
those who are strong enough to recover frolll thelll. 
TllU~, while recovcry from a ~ure throat leave~ uehillli it 
increased liability to the same attack, which liability 
way doubtless be transmitted to descendants, <Iuite the 
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opposite is the caSl' with sillall.pox amI ;;Ollle other tlis
eai>es. Small-pox, as a rule, when it fails to kill, leaves 
no cvil effects l,(;liill<1. The persoll who has recovered is 
lIO w'''lker, and is in<leell fortified against small-pox in 
till' futurc, alll! probably tmnsmits a tendency to similar 
illllllllllity. In thi.~ way thc prcvalence of small-pox 
ill Oil" generation increases the he'llth of the next 
gem'ration, which will lIe composed of a hwgc llumlJer 
of children of parent;; either not liable to small-pox, or 
skong cnough to recover from it. From these considera
tiom;, it woulel nppe,n' that small-pox may lIe good for 
the he,dth IIf the next generation. But as this a,l
vantage j''.;;lined at the expense of a largc mnount 
of ,lisl'il.'>· ill\ll death in the present generation, the 
advantagl' "f the future is obtained at the expense 
of the Pl·'·.'<llt, awl not improbably the plus and minus 
quantities \H>llld 1Je foun,l just about to Ctlnccl cach 
other, 

II:' there then no llleilllS 1)y whieh this a<lvantage to 
futurc gen('rt1,tioll~ Illay be secured without the pre~ent 
w'nl'mtion suffering fWIll disease, an,l without the mourn
ing occa~i()ned 1)y grief fill' the untimely ,[eilth of human 
lll'ings in the lll'al,t~ of the bereaved! Several peoples 
have tried to illlpl'UVe their cOllllition by weeding out 
their we'1kc1' member!>, but none of them have quite 
1-;ucceede,1 in effectillg' this in acconlance with utilitarian 
principles. The l'l'llledy has generally bcen fOLm,1 to be 
W'; bad as, if nut WOl'se than, the "vi]"; intended to be 
cured. The lJlO,~t COllllllon forlll which the t'ffort 1m!> 
taken is infantici,le, which was cOllllllonly practised by 
the ancient Greeks, a,nd, until 'Iuite recently, by the 
Ila (i \1''; of India. Tlti~ lllethOll of eliminating the weak 
is i I) t hl'ee way!:> preferable to tire elimination by means 
of ,J i.,wse. Infanticide is \lIore thorough, It kills ont
rigltt all those who ~tl'e condellllll"l, ",herem; many dis
('a."''; illtlicting pnins e(lUal tu those of death, instead of 
killing' lu<\\'e the victim ali Vl', but weak, to suffer the 
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painH of ill-health fur lllallY yeal"H. ::-iccondly, infanticide 
rIoes not inflict so much pain as ui;;ease, inasmuch a;; 
infants can be quickly killed without suftering much 
lmlily pain, and are entirely free from the lllental pains 
of allticipated death. Thirdly, infanticiue makes a 
lJetter selection than disease. Though di;;ease more 
often attacks an(l kills the weak thnn the strollg, there 
are lllany CilH('S in w hiclt stt-ong men and women are 
carriecl oft·] '.'. di,~ease when the weak escape. Such ex
ceptiolJl-l llIay also have lutppened in the case of infanti
cide, JJ\1t 1ll\lC'h more rarely. Occasiollallyan unhealthy
looking infallt lllay gl'OW up intu a healthy man, amI a 
healthy infullt lIlay become an unlwalthy lIlan. But such 
unexpected developments certainly happen in a much 
Hll1aller proportion of cases than the exceptions to the 
rule that disease atttteks and kills the weakm' amI 
spares the stronger. 

But these three advantage;;, though they lllust lllake 
infantici, Ie really improve the health of the people 'tll10ng 
whom it is pmetise(l, are counterbalanced by the one great 
clisad vantage that it is carried uut by hUlllan agency and 
by the will uf the parent;; of the child. The (lilllinution of 
happiness ,lue to the violatiun of the s;\ne<lnes.~ of 
human life, awl to the dissulution of the til',s (If parental 
aftedion lllUst be at least as great as tl,,; increase of 
happiness due to the improvement of the a \'('mge health 
l'eally secured by infanticicle. Amung' the Sp,tl'tam; un 
attempt was made to t;upplement infanticide. N ew
born infants were bathed in wine, which was supposed 
to strengthen the strong ami kill the weak. Although 
no one will now lelieve that a wine bath could have been 
flO doubly efficacious, the plan is interesting at; an 
attempt to Recure all" ideally perfect elimination of 
weaker individuals. 

Other peoples are said tu have pr,1Ctised the opposite 
of infanticide and to lm\'e ki1l8d their olLl men alHl 
WOl 11l'l I. Thus, ltccol'ding' to Stmbo, the Del'bices killed 
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an, I ate all \\" ho pa~se, I the age of seventy, and the Ca8piam; 
killed but did not eat thol:>e who had passed the same age. 
X 0 doubt senicide, like infanticide, was due to rough utili
tal·ian crt!culat,ions such as could be m,ule l,y barbarian in
tellects. It ,vas argued that, food being SCll,rCe, it wal:> 
better for the kibe to gct rid of their older memberl:>, who 
could not tlo much work. It was doubtless also a point in 
favour of the practice that ol!lmcn ,n'j'c rcally incapable 
of enjoying'life like young men. ThercfOl'e it was deemed 
eXpetlicllt to despatch them, awl tlte Del'l,ices went to u 
farther length in brutal utilitarianism by making thc 
dead bodies of the old men add to their stock of food. 
:-:;imilar to sClliciclc was the custom followed by the 
iHassagetre (Herodotus i. 21G) and the Indian Padreans 
of killing those who were ill. Of the Padreans we read 
in Herodotus that "If one of their nUlllber. be ill, man or 
woman, they take the sick person, and if he be [1, mall 
the lllen of his acquaintance proceed to put him to 
death, because they say his flesh would be spoilt fOJ' 
them if he pined awl wasted away with I:>ickness. The 
lIlan protet:>ts he is not ill in the least; but his friends 
will not accept his (Ienial-in spite of all he can say they 
kill hilll amI fea~t themselves on hil:> body, So abo if a 
woman be sick the women who are her friemls take her 
and do with her exactly the same as the men." (Raw
linson's Herodotus iii, 99.) The humorous account of 
Herodotus illustrates how naturally, when once the 
I:>acretlness of hUlllan life is forgotten, interested l1l0tiHs 
lead to killing beyollll the bounds originally laid tlown. 
At first we may suppose that only those incurably ill 
were killed, but unscrupulous persons in time of wnnt 
would stretch the regulv.tion in a ;~'ay which they thought 
would conduce to the general good, by killing those 
atHicted even with slight indisposition, A society 
alllong whom such regulations existed would a.t lea.st 
lmve the advantage of escaping from the annoyance 
causecl to his friemls ane! relations by a hypochondriac's 
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affectation of illnes:';, which is so often an cxcuse for 
idleness and ill temper. No Parlwan would H'uture to 
illlpose upon the sympathies of his friends by playing 
the part of a rnalade imrlginaire. 

Sometimes in the struggle for existence, whole peoples 
;U'C eliminatc,l hy pestilencl' 01' 1y WHr, awl give place to 
other peoples. The most cOIlSpiCUOHH instance of this is 
the disappearance or (lecl'ease of the natives of Am;tmlin 
and America on the a<in,nt of European settiers who IHlxe 
<Jc,stroyed the natives as much lJY introducing fire watcr 
ami new cliseaKes as by war. The effect upon happiness 
of such a fmbstitution of stronger in the place of weaker 
races has already been partly ,I iscussed in considering 
the cff'cctR of thc invcntion of thc mariner's compass, 
For thiil invention led to the ,liscoyery of America, and 
one principal cffect of that disCOYel'Y has been the disap
pearance of the aboriginal Indians before the face of 
white immigrants, lllen of a :,;upcrior race. The diRplace
ment of the Indians in America, however, had one 
peculiar feature in the immense increase of population 
which does not always accompany the extermination 01' 

,liminution of weaker hy Rtrongcr races. When, as in 
North America and Australia, the stronger conquering race 
i,~ agricultural and manufacturing, while the inferior con
quered race is, for the mORt part, compose,,1 of hunters, great 
increase of population is the naturalrc"1l1t of the conquest. 
But thiR need not alwaYH he the caoc. The populations 
of Pel'U and Mexico may have been as great before the 
Spanish conquest as at the pl'esent date. So that, in 
Rome cases, even those who have made up their minds on 
the question in dispute between optimists and peHsimists 
arc not thereby enable~to settle whether genel'al happi
ness is affected favourably or unfavourably by war be
tween nation and nation, between race and race. Indeed, 
it cannot he satisfactorily determined whether war does or 
does not, on the whole, increase the population of the world, 
On the one hand, the conquering nation is probably superior 
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in knowledge anll therebyenable(1 to get more production 
out of the earth than the conqllercll. On the other han(l. 
the conquering nn,tion is not unlikely to have It higher 
~t~Ll1lIard of comfOl,t whieh will pre\'ent the population 
fwm increasing in pl"Opodion to its increasing meanH of 
subsi,~tence. Also the prevalence of war, by withllrawing 
n large proportion of the populatiuJl from producti\"(~ 
\l'01'k, kll<ls to llilllinish population, a,nd the insecurity 
tlue to the fear of W~tl' together with the actual destruc
tion of Ii fe and property ill wal' has the "~Wle effect. 

We must therefore, in lllany cases, treat the question 
as if the result of war wonlll not affect the amount of 
popnbtion, ~lD<l ask Himply whether the average member 
of ~L conquering race is I ikely to 1)0 happier than the 
average member of the conqucrcli race. Let us consider 
concrete inHtances. \Yere the Jews happier than the 
Cana.mites? the Pel'"ians than the AHsyrians? the 
Greeks an(1 Macedonialls than the Persians? the Romans 
than the Greeh and Cartlmginians? the Saracens than 
the Christiam; of the Eastern ~:l1lpire? the Saxons than 
the Britons? the ~ Ol"IlmnR than the Saxons? or, looking at 
the recent colonization of once savage countries by 
Anglo-Saxon ami other settlers, we may ask whether 
they are happier thlLn the savages whom they displace. 
In the case of the last instance we can most easily 
() bHerve for ollrHel ves, if we care to travel, the two sides 
of the comparison, an(l without travelling we can refer 
to the abundant testimony of lllallY modern traveller~. 
Yet room remaim; for llluch (lifference of opinioll. 
" \\That a vast mass of eannibn.lism," remarks Sir James 
Mackintosh, "was the whole population of Brazil! To 
lllLVe replace(\ it by the lllost rcorrupt Europeans was 
one uf the greatel:lt benefits to the world." But 
Sir James l'llackintosh lu:d never visited savages at 
horne. Mr. HUllle Nisbet, who in New Guinea made 
the acquaintance of HUlIle of the mORt savage inhabi
tant~ uf the \\'orlel, formed a different opiuion. " On 
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the whole," he writes in hit; Land of the IIibisct~s Blossom, 
<. I tbink we civilised savages murder as much and as 
atrociously as the w-called savages do in dark lanels, 
even though we may not eat our victims; and, D.side 
from this evil, I fancy that they are happier in their 
simplicity than we are "'ith our vaunted civilisation . 

. . . Looking on the savages of K ew Guinea from a 
Illaterial standpoint, I think that they are much lllore COIlI

fortable as they now are than are our English poor
indeed, than many of our English llIiddle classes-who 
nre fiO"htill'Y so madly for an exi~tence while the" the n 1::1 'J' 
llatives, bask away luxuriously on tlJeir coral-fringed 
and sunny smds." It is difficult to be confident in an 
opinion opposed to that of mallY travellers who have 
passed a guod part of their life among savages. But as 
other travellers hold the other opinion which is mon' 
agreeaole to our feelings as civilised men, one is inclined, 
though not without cloubt, to uclie\'c that ci vili~ed men 
are happier than savages. Perhaps we 1.'a,)' also \-enture 
t" reganl it as l,robo,1le that, as a l'llle, conquering nations 
are happier than the confluered were before tbe conq lIEest, 
and that, therefore, the world is happier now tban it would 
have been if wars had not raged in the pa~t. 

Should the utilitarian then form societies for the 
encouragement of war? He cannot reasonably do so, 
unless he has l'CaSO!! to suppose that the increase of 
happiness due to the imposition of a more orderly or 
otherwise happier life on the conqnered, or to the substi
tution of stronger in the place of weaker nations, out
lmlances the accumulation of evils included in the horrors 
of war. But tbis conviction is scarcely possible to anyone 
who reads reflectively too accounts of campaigm given oy 
historians, and more especially by war correspondents who 
have seen the dying and the dead lying before their 
eyes on the bare ground, and the wretched inhabitants 
of the theatre of Wllr driven destitute out of their 
burning hou'3es, But even if the utilitarian were COll-
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vinced that war does on the whole more good than 
harm, he ,,"oulLl still shrink from encouraging it, and 
rather cxert himself to lliminish its frequency. For 
wal', if a good at all, is one of that class of gooLl thing's 
which arc only gOOfI in moderation. All incliyidual's 
!J"alth lIlay be improve,1 by n daily walk of live 
llIiles, but a daily walk of thirty miles would l<'nt! 
Hot to increased health, but to ill health. In like 
manner, though It limited amount of war might con
cei ,'ahly 1)(, heneficial, a larger alllount of war than 
thl'l'c has hitherto becn in the worl,1 would almost 
(·,·rtainly he ,'cry ,Iestructive of happiness. Therefore 
the utilitarian, although of coursc he lllny approve of 
particular wars wage,l against tyranny, will nevel' 
approve of war for its own sake, that is, for its general 
consequences only, Even if he thinks that the general 
consequences of war may be good and more than out
halance the pain it causes, he will not proIllote war 
in tllP ahstract, but rather discourage it, knowing 
that up to the present time the angry passions of 
individuals anti nations have T'rovi,led more than the 
amount of war required gnvlually to eliminate inferior 
races, anll remem b('ring that the useful struggle for 
l'xi~tence may he as cffectually carried on by industrial 
competition anti other methods less painful than war, 
111 ucl! more will he do his beRt to extinguish war 
if he thinks, a~ most utilitarianH probably do think, that 
war in any fOl'm or amount is such a painful remedy, 
that it can IH'Vet', except in exceptional circulllstanceR, 
be procluctive of more happine-I'i than misery, There
fore it will he the (luty of utilitarians carefully to 
COllsider by what means war "IIIay be totally extin
guiHhcd or rendered less common. 

The intro,luction of arbitratioll has perhaps dOlle 
something to diminish the frequency of war, and the 
utilitarian should encourage the more ('xtensive employ
Ill('nt of thi~ mdhod of spttling dispute.s At the sam, 
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time there is a danger which interferes with the paci
ficatory effect of all such milder substitutcs fur war, 
as lung as the possibili ty of war rcnmins. When war 
is the only means of settling" natiunal difierenceH, 
nations are very careful of prcs.~illo' such difference>; to 
exh'emity, knuwing that the result may be war. But, 
wh~ll there is a chance of arl,itration settling differences, 
nutlOns may be inclined to elltel' into natiullal disputes 
with as light a heart, as that with which some indivi
duals enter into litigation, awl yet after all e\'entually 
such angry passions may be rou.~t'd that al'l,itration will 
be found impossible, ami. the ctllltemlillg parties may 
luwe to resort to war aftel' all. HO\\'ever in spite of this 
danger arbitration IDay be re'Ldily supported hy the 
utilitarian as on the whole fnrthel'illg the cause of peace, 

Another f'Lct, that IM.s dilllinislHc'd thl' umount of tio'ht-
.=0 

ing in the world, is the tell< lency thnt has manifested 
itself since the beginning of history towanls the division 
of the human race into Im'ger and brgel' political 
aggregates. In ancient Greece, di videe! as it was into 
small ~tate;.;, war was tenil)ly frequent. For each .~mHll 
;.;tate was surrounded by other slllall states, with whom 
it had every now and then to engage in war. No]' dill 
these frequent small wars prevent wars on a large .~cale, 
For beflides the very petty "'ars of one Greek state 
again;;t another, there were wars like the Peloponllesiall 
war of one confederacy of slllall states against another 
confederacy, and also national wars against Persians, 
Macedonians, Carthaginians, and Romans. If war were 
the best proces~ of natuml selection, the Gl'eeks ought to 
have gOlle on rapidly from strength to strength, hut 
history Hhow~ that tl~y rapidly deteriorated in the 
midst of continual warf"re, and prolml!ly, it may be 
[tflded, because of their continual w3.rfare. If England, 
France, Germany, and the other countrie;; of Europe, 
were split up into slllall states like ancient Greece, war 
would be incessantly going on in modern Europe al;.;o. 

E 
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But even <II> thingR are, in spite of arbitration and the 
large nation I> intu which the world is now divided, the 
utilitarian will think there i~ too much of war, and will 
consider whether there arc not any other means by 
which its comparative frequency may be diminished. 
One vcry practicable scheme for effecting this object has 
either been entirely overlooked or not sufficiently re
cognised. It is suggested by the existence of the British 
volunteer force. Si 1)is pacem para bellum is an old 
adage, and the most efficient peace-making way of pre
paring for war is that adoptetl by the Britil:>h volunteers 
and others who strictly follow the motto, "defence not 
defiance." Owing tu the exi,<;tence of her volunteer 
force enlisted for the defence uf her native soil in case of 
invasion and not for service abroad, Britain is much 
stronger for defensive than for offensive war. For 
offensive warfare, we htwe only our small standing al'my 
with its small reserve, while, if England were invaded, 
there are more than half a million of men in arms to 
drive out the invacler. From this state of afii,irs, Eng
land naturally abstains from attempting to pursue an 
aggressi ve policy except sometimel> in colonial wars 
against savage peoples, anel on the other hand even the 
fitrongest foreign power is not much tempted to attack 
England and land an arlllY UII her c )asts. The chief 
defect in the EngliHh vohmtt'el' f()rce is that it is not 
quite large enough at present to Blake liuccessful invasion 
imposilihle. If it could he increased to about one 
lllillion of men, England could laugh to scorn the idea of 
invasion. Tbere il-; no reason why this increase should 
not be made. Military training woulel, in the case of the 
large number of Englishmen e~gaged in sedentary em
ployments, be a distinct gain. It would promote their 
health and happiness, and convenient times for clrill and 
parade could be chosen, which would not interfere with 
peaceful avocations any more than other kinds of 
healthy bodily exercise. Therefore, every English utili-
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turian ~houl(1 do hi, LeNt to incrcase the power of the 
volunteer force by joining it hilll~elf and inducing other~ 
to do so, and every utilitarian throughout the worl(] 
should exert himself in f,woUl' of the formntion of a 
volunteer force on the same principle in his uwn nation. 
If large enough defensive annie,,; cannot be obtained by 
voluntary enlistment, let us have conscription f01' purely 
defensi ve purposes. When all the great powers of 
Europe have each one million of lllen enli.~te(1 for de
fence against invasion, amI never required uuder any 
circulJlstances to ero.'s the Lorders, a great step will 
have been taken to e"tal,lish univel'"al peace. 1:<'01' what 
nation woultl ventul'l~ rashly to attack anoth"l' natioll 
with the knowledge that one million of its lJest ~ohlier,s 
cuuld not join ill the invasion, and that the invading 
army would he opposed lJY an overwhelming superiority 
of defensive force! 

There is ltllother kind of struggle for existence earrie( I 
on between people and people on a vaHt scale not by w;[r 
hut by industrial competition, the effect of which lIlight 
be very prejmlicial to happinesl;. Thi~ lms been recug
nised by Horne nations whu have, 1.1' calling in the aid uf 
law::;, tried to clefeIHI themselves agaill~t the evil effect" 
of 1eing worsted in ~uch a struggle. The laws on this 
subject have not iIHleell been proIllpted by purely utili
tarian considerations. When the Unite(1 St'ttes or our 
Australian colonies PHRS laws to keep out Chinese cheap 
labour from their territories, they are actuated by the 
consitleration of their own happiness alone, to which tlwy 
would, if neces,sary, sacrifice any amount of Chine;;e 
happiness. Yet such leo'islation might perlmp,s be justi
fied by pure utilitarian %onsidemtiou.s. There is a real 
danger of the Chinese uverrunning the worl,1 and cvel',}'
where underselling all industrial competitor,.; 1y the 
smallness of the wages on which they can keep thelll
selves in life and health. What would be the result upon 
general happiness if all over the world cheap yellow 

• 
• • 
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labour wel'e to t"ke the place of our white labourers in 
the tiel,\ a1l<\ in the workshop? The immeniate result 
would undou btellly be much misery among the displaccd 
white workmen, who would suffer terribly from starva
tion alH\ ahmlst more from their indignation at being 
<lrinll out of existence by an inferior race of men. This 
ill<ligllation would expreHs itself in continual riots that 
1wuld iuflict pain npon white assaihmts a.1ll1 still more 
on the \\'eaker yellow m~n. Nor \I'ould the latter feel 
ill their triumph happiness equiy;d"llt in amount to a 
titlwof the misery sutferc(\ by tl", starving an,1 imlig
llallt white mCll. TllUs the iUllll",jiate results would IJe 
Ull illllllen,-;l' ,Ullount of Ulllllitig1,t",] 1Ilisery. Nor does it 
"ppettr that there woultl IJe any uitilllate good result,~ tu 
CUlllpl'w,;ate for all thi.H wue. Wuuld thc happiness uf the 
worlel lIe found to have Ileen permanently increased, \\'hen 
the hearthurning;; of the displacell white worker had 
he en lIIitigatc(\ by custom 01' diminished ill aggregate 
amount by the dying uut of the majority of the white 
populatiun? There is rather reason to anticipatc the 
colltmry. In the muml elements of happineHs, which 
will pruhllJly be fouml tu 1Je mure illlPortant than any 
othel', the Chinese seelll to lIe rlecideclly inferior to 
AmericanH, Englishlllell, and continental European,H. 
Pel'ha ps, however, this opinion lLlay be a wrong upinioJl 
ma,inly ,Itte L(l l'-"l"_'riellcc of the infcrior and 1el>8 respect
"hIe Uhin<1l1lf:1l who (,lllig-rate to America. Those who, 
likc the authOl' of The M iridic ]( i ",(/dl)1n, hnve liveclloug 
in Chill<I luwe 1I1\1eh to c;ay in fn I, ,m' of the Chinese at 
hOllle. At ~1lly r,'k, we have JlII 1',';)-;;)11 to suppose tlmt 
the Chill!'se arc on the aventgl' ILl I ,pier than om'sl'] vcs. 
Thus the wurld wlluld not Ill" 1" 'I" leretl permanently 
happicr if this VC'l',)' painful chang,', that we are consider
ing, wel'e ett(:cted, amI, of C()U1"~C, on utilitarian ground'H 
a change painful ill itsc'lf allll not leading to any distillct 
gain must be COIl(lellllled. TherefOl'e, utilitarian states
IlleJl arc ju,~tijiell in ,~upportillg laws for the exclu,~ion of 
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Chinamen from territOl'Y now occupied by white men; and 
utilitarian Chinamen should, if they recognise the moml 
inferiority and consequent lesser, or not greater, hap
piness of their countrymen, l,e conservative on 'jllC'stions 
of ellligratioll. At preflent old laws absolutely fml,icl 
('migration, and in conscquence no women, amI only such 
disreputal,le membcm of the conllllunity as C,tll clo with
(Jut female society and have no l'espect for their own law 
and religion, emigrate. In the same way the natives of 
India have a religious horror of crossing the sea, by 
cros,sing which they incur guilt only to lJe atoned hy 
severe penance. 

But, perhaps, the change /;0 much to be lh'eaded may be 
lmmght about withuut a native of India or China lens
ing his native Ialld. Facility of cOllllllunication is 
],ringing the remote-st COl'ners of the earth into keen 
iwlustrial competition with each other. Alrea(ly 
this competition is IJeginning to tell with telTi]'ll~ 
diicd on European agriculturalists. COl'll raise, I by the 
labour of nati\'es of India working for wages of 2d. or 
Btl. per day comes in large quantities into European 
markets, and can be solei at a price which even now 
renders it almost impossible for employers of agricultural 
labour in Englan,l and France to make any profit out of 
their lamb. It is true that the English an,l French 
laLom'er does far more work in a llay than an In
dian can do. But the value of his work is not nearly 
so mllch more than an IIHlian's \vork as his wages 
are than an Indiall'~ wages. So that the Indian's 
]r,Lour i~ really far cheaper than the European's. In 
such a state of affairs, which improvclI communication 
is likely to intensify,ewe seem to be 'll'ifting towanls 
a time when it will only be possible profitably to 
grow corn in England and France on exceptionally 
fertile soil, and the English agricultural labourer 
will have to leave the plough aCnd convert hilllself 
into a factory hand, unless he can consent to work 
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for an oriental labourer's pittance and subsist on vege
tarian diet, forswearing his beef and beer. 

But even by becoming n factory workman he will 
scarcely permanently avoi,) the competition of cheap 
oriental labour. For in the E,l,~t there fl,re to be found 
coal and iron and other materials of manufacturing 
industry as well as fertile soil. At prel>ent Asiatics 
are not far enough advance,) in knowledge to compete 
on a large scale with European manufacturing indus
try. But this ignorance will not last for ever 
Already Hlllong the 2.50 milliolls of India technical 
cducation is advancing and energetic preparations are 
being made for its further extension. Already in 
Bombay cotton factories are increasing year by year, 
and in the course of time the whole of India will 
follow the lea,l of her western sea-port. In China the 
Chinese are determine,l to teach themselves or be taught 
how to manufacture cannon and ironclads for their own 
use. Mr. J miles ill his travels through Manchuria saw a 
Chinc'c arscnnl ill which Chinese workmen without 
European superYision coull] manufacture the most 
improved instnllllents of']estruction for themselves. The 
progressive party ill China will probahly before long 
introduce an e:d"nde,] system of technical e.lucation into 
their country abu. Thus ill the future Chinese and 
Indian workmen working' for wretched wages will com
pete with Manchester all' I Glasgow on lllore than equal 
terml>. The result of this will be just the same as if 
Chinese and Indian immigrants settled in the West, and 
undersold American all< r European labourers. But it 
cannot be \yell stopped by any restrictive legislation as 
()riental immigration has been c4eekeu. In the face of 
this competition it is likely that the western labourer 
will hase to lower his stancbrc] of comfort, and work 
for far 10'wer wage~ than he claims at present: or else 
the labouring population in the wcst JIlUot be reduced in 
numbers to about a fourth of its present dimensions. In 

, 
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either case the world is threatened with diminution of 
lmppiness. Thc gradual starving out of existence of say 
one half of the labouring population of Europe, namely, 
of all the labouring population whose raison d'eh'e is 
that Asia nceds manuf,wtured articles and cannot make 
them for hen;elf, would be the result of Asiatics all over 
Asia obtaining mastery of all kinds of technicn1 arts; and 
this sta,l'vation, though gradual, would, in the aggregate, 
cause about as much misery as all the famines that have 
been chronicled in the world'" history. Perhaps lesR 
misery would be ca,used by the gradual lowering of the 
sta,ndard of comfort that would accompany the diminu
tion of European wages down to the oriental average, 
especially as there would he simultf1neously a gradual 
rise of oriental wages towards the European standard. 
For the new mte of wages would be somewhere between 
the present European a,nd the present oriental rate. 
Thus the millions of Asiatics would derive from a gradual 
change of this kind increase of lmppiness, though not 
as much H,S the increase of misery on the other side 
of the worlel. But even if this, apparently the less 
painful, altcl'Jlative he chosen, there will be much misery. 
Our vast labouring population will not leal'll to tolerate 
life in cold dimates 011 vegetarian (liet without much 
pain, and large fmctions will die until only those are left 
who are able to adapt themoclves to such very different 
eircumstanceR. vVhether the utilitarian can devise o,ny 
meanf> by which this change can be averted, 01' any 
reasoning by which it can be shown not to he productive 
of increase of misery, renU1ins to be seen, but it is a 
question of such difficulty that it can hardly receive even 
a probable solution woithout more data of experience 
bearing upon the subject, than we at present possess. 



CHAPTER VI. 

" ALL work and no play makes Jack a dull boy." Thi.9 
old proverb expresses the belief that amusement is one 
of the most essential elements of happiness. If thh, is 
so, among the best practical utilitarians would seem to 
be those who do their utmost to Rpread a taste for the 
l,est games all oYCr the world-Englishmen who teach 
Indians to play crickct, and Mn,oris to play football, 
Americans who introduce into the mother country their 
fascinating gallic of llUse-l,all, mral rectors who en
courage their parishioners to play cricket 011 the village 
grcen, anel all \"ho by precept 01' example induce their 
fellow men amI fellow "'olllen to take any kiml of 
healthy exercise in the open ail'. The etf8ct upon 
happiness of such sports is both direct and indirect, 
direct inaSlIlUch as tl.ose engaged in games enjoy them
selves while playing, indirect because they lay up for 
themsclves store;; <,f healtll which may be a permanent 
:-;ource of happiness. There is a Spanish proverb to the 
effect that the days spent in hunting do not count in 
one's life. It meam; that, if a man is fOl'ty-two years 
old, and has spent two years in hunting, he is to all 
intents and purposes only forty ,years old, the invigor
ating effect;.; of the exerciRe being supposed to exactly 
counteract the weakening effect of time. The words of 
thi;.; proverb may be extended so as to apply not merely 
to hunting but to all outdoor sports. 

The case of hunting ii'l distinguished from other means 
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of healthy exercise by the fact that the lower animals are 
forced to take part in it. Therefore the utilitarian in 
considering the effect;.; of hunting npon happiness must 
include in his calculation the effect prOlluced upon the 
hunte(l as well as that pl'oduced upon the hunter. Is the 
happine~s of the lower animals injul'iou,]y affected by 
hunting? There i:> no reason to think t.h'lt it is. Animals 
mu,~t die, and the quiek violent (leath \1s\1ally inflicted by 
the hunter and hi:> houndfl is less painful than the slow 
death by :>tarvation Ol' cold that the Hniuml if unhunted 
would have to UIHlcrgo, and not more painful than death 
inflicted 1)y birds and beasts of prey. All that can be 
said in this connection against hunting is that animals 
wounded by rifle or arrow morc oftcn escapc to die a 
lingering death than those woumled by animals of prey; 
but thi.~ may be balanced by the fact that the bullet and 
the arrow often kill instantane01lRly animals that might 
otherwise die a longer l111dmore painful death by hunger. 
It may be urged by some against hunting that an-anima]'" 
life must he consi(lered as a whole, that hunting shortens 
the life of many, and that, the longer tl1l'ir lives are, the 
more likely it is that the joys of life will compensate for 
the eventual pain of dying. This is prollably true, as 
animals, at any rate wild animals, seem to derive more 
pleasure than j)ain from life. But on the other hand it 
must be remembered that hunting usually kills grown-up 
finimalswhose joy in life may be supposed to be on the 
wane, and leaves room for the growing up of numerous 
new-born animals who would otherwise be crowde(l 
out of existence for want of food. For there is no 
doubt that every year far more animall-l comc into 
the world than the .upply of food can support. 
Great numbers of these must die of starvation before 
enjoying the joys of exuberant young life. E\-ery 
grown-up animal that is shot leaves room for the 
growth of a younger and therefore presumably happier 
being. Tlm~ on the whole there is no reason to think 
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that the happinesN of lower animalN iN at all diminished 
hy hunting. 

This being so, it only remains to consider the effect of 
hunting on the happiness of human Leings. At an early 
stage in the history of f<ociety hunting was pursued as a 
llleallS of existence aud not as a ROUl'ce of pleasure. The 
hunter hall therefore to hunt not merely when he ex
pected pleasure from his bunting, but at times when, if 
he had by him enough to eat, he would infinitely prefer 
bOllilyellHc in his hut or cave. The life of a professional 
hunkr clol's not sccm to be in any way happier than 
that of a shepherd or an agricultural labourer. Nor is 
it more unhappy. All that we can say about the hunting 
stage of society is that it is incompatible with the earth 
being thickly peopled, so that the utilitarian pessimist 
has every reason to sigh for the return of the hunting 
stage of society. In eonnection with happiness we have 
rather to consi,ler hunting as an occasional interlude 
than as the permanent occupation of a man's life. Of 
the intense pleasure derived from hunting both litera
ture and the experience of life give abullllnnt evidence. 
Again and again has the desire of this pleasure proved 
triumphant over the fear of (lenth in tiger-shooting, fox
hunting, bear-hunting, and elephant-hunting. It drives 
l'ich men, who might take theil' ease in richly-furnished 
houses, HUlToundcd by all the comforts supplied by 
we,tlth, to toil up the snowy mountains of the Himalayas 
am1 struggle through the hot, marshy, pestilential junglcs 
of India, Africa, and Sl,mtil America. The enthusiastic 
love of hunting, though perhapR it reaches its highest 
pitch in the modern Briton, is certainly aN old as civilis
ation and perhaps a gOOlI deal. older. It has been felt 
by nations most widely different from each other in 
character. The sculptured walls of Nineveh and Babylon 
show the delight taken by Assyrian kings in hunting the 
lion, and from the dawn of civilisation in Homeric Greece 
to the present Jay a large portion of the literature of 
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the worM has been devoted to celebrating the joys of 
the chase. Even the tyranny of feudal game laws, that 
ordercd the common man who kille, 1 a boar 01' a (lecr to 
have his eyes torn out, and l'e,luced great tracts of good 
},tnd to de;;olation that they might be the hunting-
graun,lof kings, helpH to show the illlmense popularity 
of hunting. 

But this popubl'ity seemH at last to be somewhat on 
tIle \vanc. Evolutionists tell us that the love of hunting 
is the sm-vi val of a taste that descemled through many 
generations of our aneestors, who, without intenHe con
centration of energy on the task of killing animals, could 
hanlly have survi \·efl. But the traces Jeft on our minds 
by many generations of hunting- ancestors must now be 
growing less distinct, as most of those now living are the 
descendants for several generations back of men who 
have never been engaged in hunting. As this process of 
(1)literatioll continues, fewer and fewer men will be left so 
com;titutecl in mind as to be a11e to take great delight 
in the chase. 

There is also another influence working in the Rame 
(lirectioll. Human sympathy for the lower animab 
ik decidedly on the increase. The society for the 
prevention of cruelty to animals, though it does not 
particularly llirect its energy against hunting, dOCH 

indirectly discountenance any ~mch amusemcut 1y nenT 
allowing us to forget that the lower animals feel pain, 
which is therefore not to be wantonly inflicted. In old 
times the hunter U~ a rule did not trouble his head about 
the feelingR of the hunted animal any more than about 
the grass bruised under hiR horse's foot. Now-a-day;; 
this unconcern is by no.means so easy. The hunter of 
to-day must often ask himself whether he is justified 
in promoting hi,~ own health at the expense of so much 
pain to animals, many of whom are weak and harmless. 
When this trouble,~ome question has again and again 
been forced upon his mind by readillg, by the teaching 
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of the society for the prevention of cruelty, or by the 
su(tCfestion of ,~ome tender-hearted wife or sister, he is 
b~ 

not unlikely to resolve with Wordsworth, 

N ever to blend his pleasure or his pride 
With sorrow of the meanest thing that feels. 

Some hunters who do not go so far as to make this 
resolve, cannot entirely quench the questioning;; of their 
heart, and, though they perhaps go on amusing them
scI ves at the cxpense of animal pain, (]o so with 
occasional feelillg,~ of remorse which must seriously 
<letract from the total of their pleasures. Even Scott, 
,]c\'otecl sportsman as he was, sometime,q aslee,] him::;elf 
!to,\, it came to be that 

The failing wing, the blood· shot eye 
-The sportsman marks with ap"thy, 

au(1 the rcflection Illust surely have marrc,1 his pleasure 
in the chase. 

TIm;; Lady Florence Dixie, after shooting one of the 
g" ,i, iell deer of thc Cordilleras, was so troubled in mind that
,-;]", wl'ote, " If regret could atone for that ,Ieath of which 
1 Hllf1lltunately ,,'as the causc, then it ha,q long ago becn 
fOl'g'i len; for, for many a rlay I waH hauntell by a sad 
j'('llIO]'Se for the loss of that innocent and tmsting life." 
A .,illlilar struggle of contending feelings in the hunter's 
ill'east is i ndic<tt~ll by an incident relate,l by J. Thomson 
in his account of his joul'lley through Mal4ai Land. "I 
shot," he say", "a hartebeest for the pot, amI was made 
t() regret lily deed of blood on seeing the infinitely piti
ful lIlanncr in IV hich its main hung about, divided 
betwcen terror of the rleRtroyer and wistful tenderness 
and anxiety for its struggling and bleeding companion. 
Bounding away a few steps, it would turn again to face 
the hunter with its gl'eat beautiful eyeR, or to cast per
plexed glances at the dying hartebeest, wondering, 
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doubtIesl:i, what hOl'l'id fate ha,l fallen upon it. I could 
easily have shot the pOOl' creature, but I fdt too 
conscience-stricken to do the deecl of blood, amI I let it 
alone." Such inr:;tances show that uninrf;al indulgence in 
hunting cannot be advocated as productive of happiness 
in Hpite of itH general good effects upon health, For thc 
happiness ,lue to improved health lllay 1e cancelle,l by 
the pains of an uneal:iY conHcience. 

Shoul,l the utilitarian even encourage ill this 
amusement those who, from l,luntnE'ss of feeling 01' want 
of reflection, are able to ,lerive unalloyed enjoyment 
from the chaHe! Even this iH ,louhtful. Many will 
he of opinion that it is essential in the interest;; of 
happineHs that unin>l'Hal sympathy with all living 
beings should be aimed at, amI that the jlromotion of 
this universal sympathy iH of far llwn.: importance to 
happineHH than the coarse pleasure that unretiective 
perHons derive from pursuing amI killing '1nimals, and 
from the more refined pleasures that attend the chase. 
Such personH should be taught sympathy, l,y lwing 
continually reminded that the lower animals fe,·l pain 
or pleasure just a,,; we .10, though probably to a less 
intense degree. It may, however, bc urged in favom' of 
hunting, that after all, as p,)inted out above, hunting 
does not dimini.~h animal happiness, an(l that, tlwrefo]'C', 
a reawnuble person who clearly recognises thi.~ tnlth 
may go OIl hunting without feeling that he is gaining 
pleasure a.t the expense of animal pain. Perhaps 
a perfectly logical being might do so, but as men 
are conHtituted with their emotions contill1U111y 
wml'ping a position in the re"ll11 of rea.son, it seems 
impossible fur men to .inflict (leath an(l cruel wouwls 
on .~entient beings without ,loing violencL: to their 
sympathetic feelings. 

Tlm.~ the settlemcnt of thiH qncfition must I Ie 
tll'fel'l'c,l until the effects upon happinel:>s of exten.bl 
,'iylUj>llthy lU1\e to 1m consi,lel'cd. In the llleantime we 
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lllust consider those lllauy other out-door amusements 
which, like hunting and shooting, are often very 
enjoyable in themselves and pl'Ol11ote the health of 
thcir votaries, but do not intiict pain on animals. 
The chief of such amusements are cricket, footlall, 
bwn-tcnnis, racquets, fives, riding, swimming, basc
ball, skating, bicycling, tricycling. 

In this great variety we find out-door active amusc
ments to suit en,l'Y purse,and almost every taste. Even the 
poorest man, if he lives in the country, can generally fin<l 
somc beautiful river 01' fieasho1'e open to him as a hathing 
place, and, at the worst, he can always walk, enjoying the 
cOlllpanion.ship of ROllle dear friend, or silently a<lmiring 
the Leauties of the country, 01' in grcat cities the wonder
ful works of man. Wl1lking only requires 11 little extra 
expense in soleing awl heeling boots, and some other out
door amusementfi, such afi skating and footlmll, are nlmo.st 
eq ually inexpensive. There can l,e no ,lou ht that on the 
whole they immcnscly improve the health of those who 
I1rc (tddicted to thelll. Occasionally a lllnnllU1Y l,e maimed 
for life hy an accirlent in the cricket fiel,] or at football. 
A few Oxford 01' Cl1mbridge oars may overstrain them
selves by violent exercise in the hoat mce, or the fievere 
preliminary training they have to un(lergo. But the 
number of ~uch casualties is immensely exaggerated by 
the publicity given to thelll in the presHo When reck
leHs assertions about the evil effects of rowing upon row
ing men were being marie in the papers, Dr. J. K Morgan, 
who had a truly Bl1conian (listrust of affirmative instances, 
took the trouble to look up the life-history of those who 
had rowed in the \\'orl,l-falllolls University hoat-race. 
The refiult of his enquiries waH t'he <li~co\'ery that their 
average of life and health waH (lecidc<lly lJCtter than that 
of onlimny men. If the pain cause,l by accitlents in 
active out-,loor amUHcmcnts were compared with the in
crease of happinel;H they eonfer on the thoufiands ,,,ho 
do not happen to meet with any accident, they would be 
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found to be a~ nothing ill the balance. The contrary 
opinion could never have been held, but for the tendency 
to ~ee clearly pain that is conccntrated in a few imli
vidualR, and to ignore the mass of happinestl f'11' greater 
in the aggregate that is scattered over a large llIultitude 
though not conspicuously evi(lent in any of the imli
vidual members of the multit\l(le. When the impercep
tible growth of thousands of trunks, myriads of branches, 
a\1(1 millions of twigs, is taken into consideration, we re
cognir;e that the amount of timber in a forest has in
creased in the course of a year, though a few branches, 
or even whole trees, may have been blown down by the 
wind. In the same way we should recognise that the 
thousalHls of men and women who pUrime enjoyment in 
activc open-air games have vastly increased their happi
ner;s, even though a small minority lIlay have hurt them
sd ves by unfortunate accidcnts, or imprudent cxcess in 
their out-door activity. 

But those who arhl to their health awl happiness by 
energetically engaging in out-door recreation are only ,L 

fraction, amI perLap..; a small fraction of the wholc world. 
'Ve must now consider whether it necessarily follows 
that the general happilletls hall been ad vancell because 
the happinc!>s of thi..; fraction has been ad vancell. 'Ve 
have seen reason to l)clieve that though medical tlcience 
improves the health and happiness of individuals, it does 
not generally improve t~e health nIllI happine~s of the 
whole race. Can the Hallie disparagement be justly 
applied to the source of happines~ that we are now COIl

sidering? Or is there any essential difference l,etween 
out-door exercisc and medic'11 cumtive ,h'ugs, operation~, 
diet, &c., on account of ",hich we can Hay that, whilc the 
latter henefit individuals without benefiting the lmmull 
race, the fonner l)ellefits the race al; much as the inelivi
dual? There elm:s seelll to be such >L eliff"r,rencc. It eUll
sists in the fact thnt out-cloor atbletic games are eagcrly 
engagecl in by the healthy amI avoided by the delicate, 
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while llledica! drugs, diet, awl surgical operations arc 
more usually prescrihed for and used by the delicate than 
by the henlthy. \Ve S,\W that the chief evil of medical 
science from the point of view of general happiness was 
that it enahle.l hUlllan being,s who wouhl otherwiHe have 
.lie,l childless to sUl'vive alHI transmit their delicacy to 
their dcscewlants. 'rhi,s lxtd effect does not ttl'ise frolll 
out-cloor eXl'reise at allY rate in its more violent forms. 
A moderate \valk of two or three miles a day may bene
tit the itHlivi.lnal delicate man as much as or more than 
carefnlly regnhted diet Ol' ,,'ell-chosen llrugs. But if 
the Yl'l')' delicate llmn attelllPts football, hunting, Alpine 
climbillg, or big gallle shooting, it i,~ likely very much 
to diminjsh the few years he would otherwise live, and 
is 11101'(' likely to rednce the moderately .lelicate man 
to the len'! ,)f the very delicate than to rai::;e the vcry 
,lL-licatt' lIllUl to the le\'el of the 1ll00Ierately delicate. 
Titus tit.",,,, \·ioll'nt .lelights teml to strengthen the 
stl'llllg, whil,~ they llebilitate the weak amI drive them 
)·"l'i. lIy out of l'xi~teIlce, Out-door aIIlu~eIIlents have 
a I.,,) another a. I \'fllltnge OV8r medical appliances, parti
udady 0\'(')' Hle.lical drugs, Surgical operations are 
P" illInl, and lllost medical drugs are nauseous, But 
out-duor eXI'rcisl' is llot only productive of health, but 
also delightful ill it,~elf, Thus it i,~ .Ioubly conducive 
to plem;ure, i\lll! those who exert themselves ;mccessfully 
in establishing football dubs, Alpine club;.;, cricket, and 
rowillo' clul". Hn.1 by other means IJrOlllote a taste for 

~ . 
the Illore "j"lo'llt athletic out-door alllusements, do really 
suhstantially prolllote the utilitarian end. 

Anothn' cbss of amusements deserve;; careful con
;;idel'atiun Oil the part of the Iltilitarian, namely, those 
kinds of l'l'C'l'en.tion "'hich are not accompanic.l l)y 
active lJo,lil\, l'\;erLioll. The chief pleasures of this kind 
m'e those aft; )1" Il" I hy the tine arts, especially painting, 
scnlptllrl'. nIHI music, Looke,l at from a utilitari'1n 
point uI ,iI'\\', they ,lifter from the pleasures of active 
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bodily exercise in two respects. They do not tend to 
kill off the weak, and they have little effect, as com
pared with out-door sports, in stl'engthening the Rtrong. 
They can be enjoyed as much by the delicate as by 
the healthy, and improve the health of the clelieate. 
The first difference tends to make the kind of pleasul'eR 
we are now eonsidering lells productive of the general 
happiness than the pleaRures of active bodily exercise. 
N everthelesR, while it is clear that they do not do 
nearly so much to improve the health of thc strong, 
it would be a mistr<ke to suppose tlmt they do nothing. 
'Whatever l'elie\'es the mind of the worker from the 
burden of eal'lling money, or the vacant idler from the 
monotony of a purposeless existence, promotes cheer
fulness and thcreby promotes health. But still the 
active out-cloor Rports have the advantage, as they not 
only promote cheerfulness, Lut alRa impl'o\'e the health 
in a far mOl'e effectual way by bracing the muscles and 
keeping us in the open ail'. 

For one class, however, the pleasures of the fine arts 
artl preferable as a means of relaxation. It is Jlossible 
even for a healthy man to have too mueh hard work 
in the open ail'. The agricultural labourer, the post
man, the railway porter, the groom and others, who 
are fortunate enough to earn their livelihood by open 
air work, cannot be expected to devote much of their 
leisure time to football, or cricket. Their muscl(·s 
and lungs being sufficiently provided for by their 
working life, they should be taught to turn to the 
fine arts for recreation. To supply their needs, the 
utilitarian should provide museums, picture galleries, 
concert rooms, zoological.aml botanical gardells, and they 
should be open on Sundays and week-day evenings, in 
order that they may be used not merely by those keeping 
holyday, but also by busy men in their short intervals of 
leisure. In the country sufficient beauty is provided for 
the eye by nature. But in the man-made town too oftI'll 

F 
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the beauty of nature has disappeared without any 
architectural beauty being brought in to compensate 
for the loss. In great cities the utilitarian has plenty 
of good work to do. Parks have to be made and 
defendeu against the attacks of so-calleu utilitarians, 
who would like to see them covel'eel over with houses 
and factories. It is one of the evils of private property 
thnt too much beautiful scenery is kept for thc enjoy
lIlent of the few anll denied to the many. Many 
rich men entirely refuse the public access to their 
grounds. 

" Why should not these great Sirs 
Give up their parks some dozell times a year 
To let the people breathe?" 

If utilitarians have extensive grounds near a great 
city, they should throw them open to the public, or, 
at least, if they are not exten.~ive enough to become 
promenades, allow the weary walker along the 
dusty rO;lds to refresh his eyes by l()oking into 
them through railings. At present in the suburbs 
()f grcat towns it is too often the practice to protect 
gard"lls and pleasure grounds against intrusive eyes 
hy high wu,lls Ot' bideous barriers of tarred or un
tarred plflllks. This abominaule seltishness compels 
the unfortunate citizen to wiLlk miles out into the 
country, before he can see anything pleasa.nter to 
look on than the dusty or muddy road, and should 
surely be strongly conrlemned by public opinion. 

:Vlaterial ~houl(l also be provided for the ear 
by the utilitarian. Concerts. can be organised at 
low rates, and public rooms may be preloiented with 
pianos or harmoniums. Much good work in this 
direction Ims been done by the Gordon League, 
"a body of benevolent indiviuuals who shortly after 
General Gordon's de:l.th formed themselves into a 
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league, to carryon under the auspices of his great 
namc the work of mercy in which he delighted." 
Besides attending to the material wants of the poor 
by forming con,l funds and clothing fund~, they provide 
excellent gratuitous concerts at tllf,ir hen,d quarters in 
the Portman Rooms. "EYery Sunday evening," we 
reall in a daily paper, "at Imlf past eight o'clock 
when the churches arc closed, thc doors of thc 
Portman Rooms are thrown open to working men 
and women for a social gathering. There is no 
Sabbath glumness at these meetings, the League 
recognising that no hard-and-fast line should be 
drawn bctwecn c8acrecl things and those which are 
cn,lled secular, but that everything good and pure 
is consecrated by use for worthy ends. Hence 
the Sunday evening meetings happily associate 
the religion of Christianity with that of COlllInOn 
life. Members of thc League sing appropriate 
songs to their congregation, or play instrumental 
solos, or gl\'e recitations inciting to high an, I 
lloLle deeds, or read the Bible, amI leal I thc 
psalm or hymn. In this manner the poor are 
attracted within the influence of much that 
makes for their peace. As a rule about ] ,000 
people attcw] each Sunday cycning, most of them 
heing precisely those on whose behalf the Gordon 
Ilet is spread. Last evening the seats in the spacious 
hall were well filled by a most urderly and attentive 
crowd, wbose behaviour, \YC are bound to sny, migbt 
advantageously be taken as a model by not a 
fcw calling themselves their betters. The efforts 
honestly made to pl(~sc them were keenly ap
preciated an'd loudly applauded." Similar attempts 
are made in the !-lame spirit in different parts 
of the country to provide instrumental and vocal 
music for the poor. They are valuable not merely 
for the immediate pleasure they confer on the 
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audiences, and as counter attractions rivalling the 
less innocent pleasures of the public house or 
gambling den, but also as establishing kindliness 
between rich and POOl', and softening the asperity 
of the envy with which the latter often regard 
the former. Also at such meetings a tasLe for 
music may be acquired which may be cultivated 
in Illany an otherwise dull home as a perennial 
source of innocent pleasure. 

There is, however, a drawback in all attempts to 
provide the poor with cnterhinments of a charitable 
character. This cannot be better expressed than in 
the words of Mr. G. R. Sims, a writer who has done 
much to re\'eal the misery of the London poor, an,1 
interpret their feelings. "'l'he well-meaning efforts," 
he tells us, "of the socictie!l which have endeavoured 
to attract the poor to hear conntesses fiddle anfl 
baronets sing comic songs in temperance halls, have 
not been crowne,l with anything like success, for the 
simple reason that there is all air of charity ami 
goody goody about the scheme, which ti,e poor al ways 
regard with suspicion. They want their amuselllent 
ltS a right, not as a fa\'our, and they decline to be 
patronized." 

This objection, fortunately, docs not apply to another 
species of musical cllterbinment within the reach 
of everybocly. It is I'robulJle that the pOOl' dprive 
the greatest amount of pleasure, thl'Ough the ear, 
from a humble and lllueh-despised source, namely, 
from the ubiquitous organ-grinder, who spreads all 
over London titmiliarity with tunes new and old. 
Many an ail' is thus picked u;-> by errand boys amI 
workmen on their way to their work, and they 
solace their hours· of labour by humming and whist
ling snatches of song', which, but for the street-organ, 
they would never have known. Let us then un
grudgingly pay 0\11' pennies to encourage those 
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wandering; minstrels by whose instrumentality the 
airs, which sung by P'ltti or Albani delight the rich 
man in his opera-bux, give e\·en more delight to the 
poor street arab. 

Music, even gOOll 11lu,ic, seems to give pleasure 
without any previous training. It is difierent with 
some of thc other fine arts. Scul pt u re, for installce, 
may almost be reg"llrdeu as an acquired taste. The 
average British worklllan does not derive very milch 
pleasure from the sculptures of the British Museum, 
and even the more educated crowds, who visit the 
Royal Academy, do not much frequent the sculpture 
g·aller}'. In the case of sculpture, and to a less 
extent in the case of painting, it is necessary to 
cultinLte taste among the masses, and this is not 
easily done. Some efiect is undoubtedly produced 
by simply placing paintings and sculptures before 
their eyes, but this needs to 1e supplemented by a 
certain amount of instruction in art. No (louht 
Ruskin's 11Iodern PaintcJ's has taught many to 
appreciate art who would otherwise have remainell 
artistically blind. Such literary works then promote 
the happiness of the world, if the fine arts themselves 
promote happines~. 

But before we arrive at an ultimate conclusion on the 
latter ,[uestion we have to give full weight to thc 
l'fiect of the cultivation of the tine arts all the popu
lation of the worlll. The workers who produce beauti
ful objects for the gratification of the senses, in so 
far as they merely produce beauty, are unproductive 
consumers, and, therefore, their presence in the world 
diminishes the populatiol'l of the world. If all painters, 
musicians, sculptors, engravers, pocts, manufacturers 
of ribbons and ornamental cloth, jeweller,.;, makers of 
tine porcelain, carvers in woou anu ivory, anu others 
who produce beautiful objects or beautify useful 
objects, and in addition all those who manufacture 
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instruments or obtain materials for beautiful work
mansllip as the makers of musical Instruments, of 
painters' colours, of sculptors', engravers', wood-carvers', 
and jewellers' tools, and elephant hunters, and miners 
in ruby and diamond mines, were all to turn their 
energies to reclaiming waste lanel or any other dis
tinctly proclucti ve work, tile world ,,,ould be able to 
support a far larger Jlopulatioll than it does nnw. 
Thi~ l)eing the case, pessimi~t utilitarians should strive 
hard to prolllote the fine arts, as the pursuit of them 
dilllini ,11(" the number of miserable Leings in the 
world awl at the same tillle makes the avenl"e man 

'" less lllihcmhle. Optimist utilitarians cannot so easily 
decide the q Ilestion. They lllust allow that the fine 
arts diminish the number of happy heings in the 
worla, Lut must go on to consider whether the increase 
in average happiness does or Iloes not more than 
cOlllpensate for that loss. Thus, if without the fine 
arts the population of the worlll would be 1,500,000,000 
anfl the average hapl'iuesR 1000

, and with the fine 
arts the average happiness is 1050 and the population 
is 1,400,000,000, he would prefer that the fine arts 
should be entirely stampe(l out, as with the fine arts 
the aggregate happiness would be only 1-!7,000,000,OOO°, 
whilo without it the sum would be 150,000,000,0000

• 

The lItilitariall who leans neither to pessimism DOl' 

optimism would prefer to promote the fine arts, because 
not having made up his mind whether the average 
lllan is happy or miserable, he is indifferent whether 
the number of human beings is greater or smaller, 
ancl is bound to favour whatever promotes the 
average happiness. 



CHAPTER VII. 

IN consiclering the effect of law and custom upon 
h,tppiness, we have to consider tirst whether good 
laws and good constitutions increa~e the happiness of 
the world. Have such lawgivers as Lycurgus, Solon, 
Justinian, and the l1Uthors of the code Napoleon or 
legislative bodies like the English House of Commons 
had great opportunities of increasing happiness and how 
far have they used those opportunities well? If a goocl 
code of laws increases the happiness of particular nations, 
it may be assumed to increase the happiness of the world. 
For, if happincss is by llleans of good laws secured for olle 
nation, there is no reason to believe that the gain is 
secured at the expense of any other nation. Although 
in the a~signlllent of punishment some suppose that just 
retribution is a paramount consideration, the promotion 
of happiness is generally regarded as the great end of 
the art. of jurisprudence: so that jurisprudence lIlay 
almost be regarded as a branch of utilitarian ethics. 
This being the case, it is not surprising to tind eminent 
lawyers like Bentham and Austin among the staunchest 
upholders of utilitarian morality, for, when they pass 
from jurisprudence to morality, tlwy only change from a 
more limited to a mOl~ general survey of the means of 
promoting happiness. Although it is generally recog
nised that the goodness of laws and constitutions is 
relative, that what Huits one nation may be unsuitable 
to another, thel'e is little 01' no doubt in the opinion of 
the world that national happiness may be promoted by 
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""ood laws and constitutions. Plato i~ so convinced of 
tile fact that he makes it the founuation on which to 
builu his proof of the happiness uf the good man. One 
or the premises of his reasoning in the main argument 
of the Republic is that the most perfectly constituted 
state is sure to bc more productive of happiness than a 
worse constituted state. Others, however, are of the 
opinion of Pope's couplet :-

For forms of guvel1lment let fools contest, 
Whate'er is best administered is best. 

To exhaustively consider this question woult! be to 
write a book on jurisprudence. It is, however, possible 
to come to a conclusion on the subject by a shorter 
route. That lcg-al and comtitutional reform uoes bene
ficially affect happiness will be seen clearly enough. 
Even if a nation may be happy in spite of bad laws and 
a bal constitution, it would surely be still happier with 
good laws and a good constitution. Pope's antithetical 
couplet may be easily shown not to prove his point, even 
if we aumi t the statement made in the second line. 
Granting- that the government that is best administered 
is best, it is surely plain that some forms of government 
aloe more likely to be well administered than others, 
This truth was recognisell by Solon when he defended 
himself against a critic l)y observing that his laws were 
not ideally the best, but only the best tlmt he thought 
he could get the Athenians to obey, One or two con
spicuolls instances in history arc enough to make it cleal' 
to any unprejudiced mill<l that legislative changes may 
lIlueh promote the happiness of a people, especially 
perhaps repeals of bad laws orr.ehanges in the consti
tution of courts of j llstice, He would be a bold lllun 
who would deny that the Great Charter, the Habeas 
Corpus Act, and the repeal of laws opposed to tile 
principle of religious toleration have done much for the 
happiness of England, Like good effects were produced 
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by the laws of SoIoll in Greece, and in Ro~ by,~~q!~'I 
which amicably settled the bitter contention~~P1iNet: 
Patricians and PIe beialls. 

The discussion of the effect that can be produced on 
happiness uy pm·ticular political llleasures has to a large 
extent been anticipated in the pre\'ious pages. The laws 
llIay establish national schools, national colleges, an(\ 
national museums, where the poor can be educated 
gratis. This will undoubtedly increase knowle,lge, and, 
if increase of knowledge implies increase of happiness, 
happiness will be increased by such laws, or would be 
bnt for one difference between spread of knowledge by 
private effort and by legal enactment. Laws establish
ing a cheap gratuitous system of public cc1ncation arc in 
accorc1ance with the socialistic or semisocialistic principle 
that the rich shonld be taxed for the benefit of the poor. 
Whether the carrying out of this principle is prodnctive 
of happiness or not, is a question on which much 
difference of opinion prevails. Possessors of wealth will 
generally urge tlmt the taxation of the rich for the pOOl' 
discourages accumulation of capital, dill1inishe~ the wage 
fUIll!, increases want, and diminishes industry and happi
ness. The poor, and the friends of the poor on the 
other hand, only recognise the fact that gratuitous 
education sati~fies the yearnings of many who would 
otherwise 'grow up ignorant, am!, owing to their ignor
ance, be liable to be ground down by poverty. Similar 
arguments are brought forward on either side in dis
cussing the imposition of a graduated income-tax and 
Jaws limiting the freedom of bequests or heavily taxing 
large legacies, the socialistic tendency of which is 
Illorc clearly cliscernibl.. Laws of this character un
doubtedly discourage the accumulation of capital, or 
drive it to other countries where such laws are not 
made. With tile latter result, though it may be de
plr)raLle frnlll a patriot.ic point of view, thc utilitarian 
bas nothing to do, unless he has good reason to believe 
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that it is better for the happiness of the world that 
capital should be accumulated in his own rather than in 
wme foreign country. Of course, he must not make up 
his mind upon this point without carefully purging his 
illtellect frolll patriotic Lias. If he COUles to the un
patriotic conclusion tlmt capital promotes happiness 
morc in othcr countries than his own, he will, of course, 
be inclined to support any laws that drive capital into 
forcign countries. As to the diminution or less increasc 
of capital brought about by such laws in the country in 
which they are passed, there can be little douut that it 
is a fact. An ordinary mortal will be less inclined to 
save than to spend, if the more he saves the greater is 
the proportion of his property that he will be forced to 
pay to govemment in the form of taxes, and if he is 
much limited in exercising what he is inclined to regard 
as the sacrecl right of doing what he likes with his own. 
In the case of free education, the diminution of capital 
due to discouragement of saving, may be compensat'd 
fur, or more than compensater] for, by the increased 
productiveness secured by the spreall of education among 
the masses. Knowledge being power, increased educa
tion enablcs man to get more out of nature. Also, 
education not only produces good sense that will lead to 
greater thrift, but also, as we have seen, diminishes the 
number of wasteful riots and rebellions. These cQnsider
ations rencler it probable, that, after all, although free 
cllucation means that tile rich must cducate not only his 
own children, but also those of the poor, and so clis
com'ages St1Ving. it Jllay nevertheless, on the whole, 
prodnce increase of capital. 

But is the accnmulation of; capital prullllctive of 
happiness? Political econolllY will not allow us now to 
believe with Dr. Johnson that the extravagant waste of 
the rich is a ucnefit to the poor. We all know now, that 
the miser who saves and inye~ts his money provides more 
wages for poor labourers than the extravagant spend-
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thrift. So, if accumulation of <;apital is a good thing 
for happiness, lalVs of a socialistic tendenry should be 
avoi,led, and we should mthel', if strict justice is an 
unattainable ideal, have income taxes graduated so as 
to tax the poor more than the rich. But, although 
it is clear that the accumulation of c[Lpital increases 
population, it is not clear that slIch accumulation 
promoks happiness. We are at this point brought 
back to the old question IJetween optimists aml 
p2ssimists. Pessimists should regard the increase of 
population, the increase of miserable beings in the worlJ, 
ItS an evil almost sure to result eventually from accum
ulation of c<1pital, although recognising that it may 
effect a temporary good uy increasing the amount of 
subsistence, temporary uec<1use the population is likely 
to increase in a very short time till it reaches the 
greater numher th<1t· the increased subsistence <1llolVs 
to live. They will abo be inclined to think that the 
numerous masses suffer a great tleal of pain from a 
warranted or unwalTalltc(1 sense of injustice at seeing 
the peculiar advantages enjoyed exclusively by the 
few rich, and that this pain of the many is far greater 
in the aggregate than the pain from a sense of in
justice tlmt would be suffered by the much smaller 
number of rich at seeing themselves the objects of 
speeial legislation, and being eompelled to payout of 
their property a larger fraction as taxes than the 
poor are required to pay. Owing to these considera
tions the pessimist utilitarian ought to be in favour 
of socialistic legislation. The optimist, on the con
trary, seeing that socialism, by depriving those who 
are industrious and ~lclined to save of their rewar(l, 
would deerease the population of the world, ought 
to be strongly opposed to ~ocialislll. At any rate, we 
may rest assured that the optimi,t has stronger reasons 
to oppose socialism than can be brought forward by the 
pessimist. 
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The sallie may be said with even greater confi
dence in the casQ of free tmde. The corn-laws wore 
repealed in 1846. From 1855 to 1885 the popu
lation of the United Kingdom roso from 27,800,000 
to 36,300,000. There is no doubt that free 
trade largely contributed to this great increase 
of population, and that, if it were more genemlly 
atlopted, the world would produce more, and so be 
able to support a still larger population. Political 
economists show quite clearly that, when trade is free, 
oach country works at the production of whatever it 
can best producc, while protection is a waste of labour, 
[ts it makes a nation produce what might be best 
produced by some othel' nation. Free trade may 
diminish the happiness of the nation that adopts it, 
if that nation's cireumf>tanees cause some very unplea
sant ilHlustry to be the work which it can most pro
ductively engage in. TIJUs some, who, like Ruskin, think, 
and are perhaps right in thinking, tilat agricultural life 
is happier than labour in factories, may fiuppose that 
England loses happiness hy free trade, as thereby a 
very large proportion of her children are condemned 
to work in mines and ironworks. If this is the case, 
Englaml's loss is some other nation's gain, for Enghnd's 
devotion to mining' and manufactures enables some 
other nation to addict itself more to agriculture, and 
thus the happiness of the world is not affected. So 
that if free trade affect to any great extent the happi
ness of the worlll, it does so by increasing the world's 
inhabitants, and so ar1<ling to the aggregate happiness, 
if the aVl'rage ltJan is happy, or to the aggregate misery, 
if the average man is unhappy, , 

Another way in which free trade may perhaps affect 
happiness, though only in a slight degree, is by pro
tlucing monotony (If occupation in particular regions. 
The more the principle of free trade is followed, the 
more the \\'01'1<1 will l)c mappell out into corn-producing 
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regions, mining regions, regions in which iron is 
manu tactured, and ~o on. Certainly such monotony 
of occupation is unplea"ant in itself, an,l must also 
produce narrow-mimledness, and cramp the human 
intellect, and may so diminish happiness; if it can l,e 
proved that happiness is at all in proportion to know
ledge. But this is rather a minor consi(lcration. A 
secmingly more serious way in which free trade, by 
tending to limit particular areas of the world to 
particular industries, may be prejudicial to happiness i~ 
thn,t it may intensify the horrors of war. A country 
(lependent on foreign cOllntries for many of the nectOs-
8m·ies of life may suffer terrible privation when debarred 
by an enemy from external commerce. Of this danger 
the Unitcd Kingdom is a conspicuous example, since owing 
to fl'ee trade we import yearly 14G,OOO,OOO bushels of 
wheat and only produce about hs,lf that amount. The 
corn produced in England annually ifl not nearly enough 
to feed the teeming population. It follows from this 
stl1te of affairs that, if Britain should ever be blockaded 
by a superior naval enemy, the sufferings of the population 
from ~tarvation would be tel'l'ible. The same is true in a 
less degree of many other countries partially dependent 
Oil foreign supplies. 'rhus free trade tends to intensify 
the hOl'rors of war. But perhaps this is after all not an 
(,viI. The more horrible war is, the more nations will keep 
the peace, and the more quickly wars will be finished. 
So that free trade while intensifying the horrors of 
war would seem to tend to make wars less frequent 
and of less duration. 

As this effect and that of the cramping of ideas 
have no very great. influence on happiness, the 
consideration of free trade for the most part drives 
us u.ck to the old open question between optim
ism and pessimism. For the sam(l reason that 
should make optimists discourage and pessimists 
encourage socialistic reforms, optimists should ap-
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prove and pessimists disapprove of such a power
ful means of increasing popuh1tion as free trade is. 

Limitation by law of the a!llount of lahour stalll!s 
on much the same footing as protection, inasmuch 
as by limiting' production it tends to keep down 
the population of the world. It i$ looked upon by 
many friends of the poor as a panacea for the woes 
of the working classes. They suppose that it will 
improve the lot of the labourer, firHtly, by lightening 
the bunlen of men's work, by protedin~ women against 
unsuitable work, and by saving young children 
from having to work at othp,r than their school 
tasks, and secondly by diminishing production 
and so enabling labour to be more profitable and 
to secure higher prices. These were the objects 
aimed at by the Swiss Government when they 
invited the European Governments to meet at Berne 
in September, IH89, to consider the labour question. 
Their programme included, nrst, prohibition of 
Sunday labour; s()('ollllly, fixation of a minimum 
age for the admission of children to factories; thirdly, 
fixation of a maximum for the daily labour of young 
workmen j fonrthly, prohibition of the employment 
of women and young workmen in such industries 
as are specially injuriuus to hp!1lth; fifthly, limitation 
of night labour for women amI young workmen; and 
sixthly, stipulations for the execution of the Conve\ltioll 
to be eventually concluded. Usually such schemes 
inc:lude a definite propos:tl to limit the hoUl'S of 
wurk to eight hours daily. All the pruposals tend 
to have, and are intended to have the Eame result, 
namely, lessening of the l)Un!e? of daily work and 
diminution of production. 

The following considerations will make it clear 
that the increase of wages hoped for from the 
diminution of production is a yain hope, and that 
.';uch proposals, if approved of at all, must be so solely 
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because they lighten the over heavy average burden 
of labour. The only Wf1Y in which diminution of 
production conlU increase the profits of huour is, if it 
were confined to some single industry productive 
of a necessary of life for whieh no substitute could 
be found, and if production in that industry were 
lilllited all over the world. For imtance, if coal
miners all over the world agree to work only six 
IIOLlrS a day in order to limit production of coal, the 
price of coal would rise perhaps so high that the 
[HillerS would get as high wages for six Lours' work 
'b they now get for a full day's work. But even 
under such improbable circumstances, these high 
wagas, which, afteL' all, would not be high absolutely, 
but only in comparison with the amount of wOlk 
done, could not long be maintained, Even if the 
high price of coal di . .l not fall before increased pro
duction of petroleum and other substitutes, labourers 
would desert other industries and crowd into coal
milling in order to get good wages for short hOUL', 
of work, and this competition would infallibly bring 
down the wages of coal mining, until the miners wcre 
paid very much less for their six hours than they 
used to be paid for their full day's work. Thus 
even under the most favourable conditions the 
policy of limited prouuctioll would, far from better
ing the condition of the working cbsses, lead to 
their getting a smaller amount of wages daily. 

I t may be urged 011 the contrary that trades unions 
can sometimes prevent the competition of outside 
bbourers, and that thus the coal miners might, in 
the case we are consi~lering, receive for their half 
day's work almost as much as the wages before given 
fur a full day'!> work. This is true, but does not 
nffect the question from a general point of vicw. The 
gain of the coal miners in this case would be at the 
expense of all other wage earners, who in the matter 
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of the purchase of coal woulll have the value of 
th.eir wages diminiHherl by the success of the coal 
mmers. 

So far wo have been consi(\ering limitation of hours 
of work and consequently of production all over the 
world in one particuhr inuu5tl'Y- If the limitation 
were confined to one country, the labourers would, 
unless their industry were fostered at the expense 
of other wage earners l,y heavy protective duties, 
entirely fail of their ol,jccts, and be thrown out of 
employment. For capital woul,l be tmnsferred to 
othel' countries where such limit:ttions did not prevail. 
If the coal miners in England banded together to 
work only six hours a day to limit the output of 
coal, capital now engaged in English coal-mining 
would immediately be transferred to German an.l 
other coal mines where it would he employed more 
profitably, unless the English coal miners were willing 
to receiyc half wages for theil" half day's work, a 
contingency 50 utterly opposed to the purpose aime(l 
at by thc limitation of production that it need not 
he considere(l. The samc result would happen if the 
limitation of production were extended to all the 
industries of one country, say England. In that case 
there woul,l be an immense transfer of capital out of 
England into other countries, whose wage fund woul,l 
be increased at the expense of England, so that the 
average wages of the world would not be increased 
and the general happiness would receive no benefit. 
England in this case would suffer severely for want 
of capital, unless the labourers consented to receive 
small pay, as the Hindus do, in {ll'oportion to the small 
production of each man's short daily labou!'. The 
cogency of these considerations is recognize,l even by 
some of the most thorough-going friends of the 
working man, as by Mr. Bracllaugh, who desires wages 
to be as high, and dnYfi of lahour as short aR is 
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compatible with profitable illilllstry, but o~jects to 
legislative action establishing a universal eight hours' 
day of work, on the groll1H.ls that if "eight hours' 
labour be translated to mean, that no work;; of any 
del>cription are to he cowluctl'<l for more than eight 
hours in each twenty-four hourR, the giving legal 
effect to a prohibition of this kind would be certainly 
ruinous to many of the largest industries in this 
conntry," and that, "to prevent men in all kinds 
of labour from working more than eight hours 
out of twenty-four may, and in some cases would, 
involve a serious reduction of thc wagcs bithcrtu 
recei ved." 

On account of the necessity of such i'esults, schemes 
for the diminution of production by lessening the hours 
of labour of the men and the amount uf work done 
by women and children, arc by some of their advo
cates intended to extend to the whole world, Such 
a universal extension of the limitation of labour in 
the present state of the world is chimerical. There 
would be little hope of arriving at an international 
agreement to include China, Japan, India, the Repu hlic~ 
of South America and the whole world. But, even if 
it could be arranged, no benefit would accrue to the 
labouring classes, at least, not the anticipated benefit 
of higher wages. If such a world-embracing scheme 
were realized, the diminished supply would not be 
enough for the demand, and, therefore, it is supposed 
that the labours of productiun would Le better re
wanler!. But those who argue thlls, forget that pro
ducers are also consumers, and that the possibility of 

. making large profits (j,wing to the scarcity of theil' 
production would be defeated by the correHponding 
scarcity of what they themselve.'l require, tools for 
their work, and food and clothing, and other neces
saries and luxuries. Under these circumstances, even 
if the labourer got larger money wages, he woula be 

G 
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able to IJUY so much less for the same amount of 
money that he would not be benefited. From a 
consilierfLtion of this fact, J evons goes to the very 
opposite extrellle, 11.11(1 asserts that "a real increase of 
wages to the people fLt large, is to be ohtained only 
by making things cheaply," that is, by increasing the 
produce of lahour. But this seems to ignore the fact 
t.hat cheapness of products leads- to increase of popu
lation, which increase tends to lower wages l)y in
creasing the supply of labourers. The fact seelllS to 
be that neither diminution of production nor increase 
of production can clearly l)e shown to improve wages 
perll1anently. On the whole perhaps it would be 
better to increase than to diminish production, m; 
diminution of production woul(l cause a temporary 
diminution of happiness until the population of the 
world adjusted itself to the llilllinished production, 
and this adjustment would not 1e effected without 
much misery amI starvation. \Vhen the new state 
of affairs that would be introduced by universal 
diminution of production is established, we shall 
only have, instead of a larger population receiving 
larger pay for more work, a smallGr population 
reeeiving a smaller amount of pay for less work. 
So the advantage to happiness of lighter work 
would be cancelled by the disadvantage of insuffi
cient food. 

Thus the optimist utilitarian at any rate shoul!l 
not ad \'ocate limitation of labour. Perhaps the pessi
mist might 1e moved to do so on account of the 
diminution of the world's population, making nllow
ance, however, for temporary ~nisery caused by the 
adjustment of the population to the limited pro
duction. The majority of the \yorld who are neither 
optimists nor pessimists should join with the optimist 
in maintaining the sta/Wl qlw. 

The foregoing remarks mainly apply to the dimillu-
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tion of the daily labour of men. They also appl?, 
but in a less degree, to limitation of the labour of 
women and children, as that limitation also diminishe~ 
production. At any rate, more is produceu when not 
only men but also women work. The case of young 
chiluren is different. If they work in factories, they 
cannot be properly cuneated, amI their intelligence 
suffers, and want of intelligence diminishes production. 
But whether production is limitetl or not by regula
tion of the labour of women and children, the 
utilitarian should give such regulation his support. 
The sacrifice of happiness involved in mothers engag
ing in hard work, and leaying their infants to b3 
fed on artificial food, unll t.heir homes to take care of 
themselves, and in depriving childhood of the pleasant 
alternation of school and play is wry great., f"r 
greater than the misery suffered by over - worked 
men; and, after all, the la honrs of women and 
children do not to any appreciable extent lighten 
the labours of husband an,l father. Of course, a man 
and a woman can earn more than a man can by 
bimself, and even young children may acld a pittance 
to the family income. This knowledge makes the poor 
labourer accept lower wages or marry earlier, as he 
hopes that his wife will add to his earning, and tliat, 
if he has any children, they will at a very early age 
contribute to their own support. But such early mar
riages prevent the labours of women and chiluren from 
raising the standard of comfort among labomers, who, 
if they have to depend on their own exertions, and 
therefore marry later, are as well ofr as if they 
married early in the tlope of being partly supported 
by their wives anu chihlren. Early marriage, rendered 
possible by wife and children being allowed to oYe1'
task themselves in physical labonr, docs not seem to 
he desirable. Under such circumstances, domestic 
happiness must be extinguished in the necessity of 
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hea"y labour laid upon weak and strong alike. 
Therefore, no utilitarian is likely to blame the factory 
laws of England, which, for the most part leaving 
grown-up men to themselves, protect women and 
children against excessive work, and do not allow 
very young children to work at all. Such legisla
tion might protitably 1)0 carried to further extremes, 
if the nations adopting it could be p1'otecto<1 by some 
such internation,ll agreement. as that proposed by 
Swit7.erland against the danger of being undcrsol<l by 
other lllltions who do not put the same restrictions upon 
labour. 

But though limitation of prcduction woukl not really 
better the condition of the working classes even if it 
gave the labourer higher money wages, is it not po~sible 
by any llleaIlS to increase the real reward as opposed to 
the pecuniary wages of the working Illan? Co-operation, 
trades unions, and strikes are the usual llleans 
employ~cl for the attainment of this object. Now there 
is no doubt that determined strikes have often produccd 
increase in wages, and so bettered the condition of the 
workmen. On the other hand it is equally certain that 
many strikes, especially unsuccessful strikes, have 
dissipated the savings of poor workers and SQ reduced 
them to poycrty. These two good and bad effects 
may be reganled frolll a working man's point of 
view as about balancing each other. But what from 
the sallle point of view should incline the balance 
in favour of strikes is the goml dfede.l by the fear 
of strikes. It is this that prevents the capitalist elll
ployer all over Europe from yen turing to pay very 
low wages to hiH workmen ~when he is himself 
making very high protits, in case lw shonldthcrc
by be involved in 11 ruinous contest with them. 
This fear will not, however, make him pay sueh high 
wages as would deprive him of the average rate at 
PlOtit 011 capital, and, if the men insist upon an exces-
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sively high rate of wages, he will withdraw his capital 
fl'om the bu~iness, unless he can get higher prices out 
of the consumer. It is hardly likely that he will be 
able to sell as much goods at the higher as at the 
lower price, so he will produce fewer goods, aml 
employ a less amount of labour, and tmnsfel' much of 
his capital to other industries in England 0[' to foreign 
countries, whore the rate of wagGs allows larger pro
fits. In lUany cases capitalists "'ould take away their 
whole capital from the business they had, before the 
strike, been employing it in. If this determination to 
get higher wlLges than will, without increasing the 
price of the goods sold, allow the ordinary rate of 
profit, shoul(l extend over the whole of England, much 
capital woulrl he transferred to foreign countries, 
where labour could be obtained for lower wages. 
Tllus capital would only be employed in England 
in industries in which higher prices could be got 
from the consumer. English work woulll be hopelessly 
umlersold in foreign llHtl'kets, and to a large extent 
in homc markets also, unless importation of' foreign 
goods were prevented by high protective duties. 
Thus the state of affairs would be that there would 
be in England a few labourers enjoying high wages, 
and an immense: number of unemployed, who would 
perish of .le3titution until the population should be 
reduced to the small number that could get elllploy
ment under the new state of affairs. 'Whether the 
eventual condition of the labouring population would 
be worse or better than it is now, would be hard to 
determine; hut it is eertain that the reduction in 
tll.cir ntlllll)ers could· not" he cHcctcd ,,,ithout much 
mIsery. 

The only way in which strikes coulll secure higher 
wages, than without alteration of prices would allow 
the avemge rate of profits, is by a harmonious determin
ation all over the world among the working classes 
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to demand higher wages. In this case capitalists, 
having no foreign country with lower wages to transfer 
their capitoJ to, might consent to take less profit. If 
all European labourers could COllle to some such agree
ment, how could the same sentiment of resistance to the 
daillls of capital be instilled into the Chinese and 
Hindoo labourer 2 Would they not be likely rather 
to jump at the increased employment in agricultural 
and manufacturing industries opened up to them 
by the obstinacy of their European rivals? If, how
ever, in the future, by improved communication, the 
working classes all over the world can combine 
for concerted action, they may win for themselves 
at the expense of the capitalist's profits much higher 
wages than they now have. Let us consider then 
whether such a result would promote the sum of 
human happiness. 

The question Ilmy to a certain extent be answered 
by appeals to experience. "Vag-es are very high in 
America and Australia., very low in Imlia. Is the 
average happiness of mankind much greater in 
America and Australia than it is in India? The 
question would be hard to answer. The l1iffercnce 
l,etween the climate, religion, and. political position of 
India and of those two countries is so great that, if 
!tny difference in happiness could be traced, it would 
be rash to attribute it to difference in the rate of 
wages. It would be more to the purpose to compare 
the l,appiness of England and the United States, 
because, although there is less difference between the 
average wages of England and the United States 
than between the average wa~;cs of India and the 
United States, England and the Unrted States very 
closely resemble each other in climate, religion, govern
ment nml other conditions, on which happiness mainly 
depends. On the whole, life would appear to be 
happier or less miserable ill North America than it is 
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in England. At least thi~ is the conclusion indicated 
by the comparative estimates of tl'[wellel's and oy 
thc tlouotful cvidence of suicide. From the suicide 
statistics collected by Morselli it appears that suicide 
is about twicc as common in England as in thc 
United States. This superiority in happiness of 
Americans over Englishmen may most naturally be ascrib
cd to the higher wages obtainecl by the working classes. 

Yet it has sometimes been maintained on various 
plausible grounds that high wages do not promote 
happiness. It is often said, for instance, that, when 
labouring men get a spell of high wages, they squander 
it recklessly on champagne and other ridiculous ex
travagances. But such lamentable waste is rather the 
result of the unusualness of high wages than of high 
wages in themselves. If workmcn were more used to 
high wages, they would look upon them as ordinary 
income to be spent on useful thing." rather than as a 
temporary wind fall to be quickly squandered. Even 
if these occasional outbursts of cxtravagance are 
not exaggerated by critics devoid of sympathy 
with the working-classes and inclined to concentrate 
attention exclusively on their failings, they arc not 
quite so painful in their effects as tile ruinous extrava
gance . committed by so many ill-paid labourers, who 
now spend the most of their pittance on gin, when 
they themselves and their wives and children are 
starving for WJI,t of bread. Others, who cannot be 
accused of want ()f sympathy with the working-claRse!', 
are disposed to depreciate the good effect of such 
material advantages as high wages. Mr. Booth, in his 
vall1able work on "~ast London," says that "An 
alHtlysis of the elements of happiness would hardly 
be in place here, but it may be remarked that neither 
poverty nor wealth have much part in it. The main 
conditions of human happincss I believe to be work 
aml affection, and he who works for those he loves 
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fulfils these conditions most easily." But the lllell 
whose work earns for those they love the barest 
possible subsistence, and who are threatened with 
stan-at ion or the work-house at the least reverse, 
and who ha\·e little prospect of laying by anything 
for their old age, are surely under such circum
stances only rendered more miserable or less happy 
Ily having loyed ones dependent on their labours. 
X 0 .loubt, even in snch cin:umstances, custom, the 
great e,[ualiser of the happiness and misery of men, 
can alleviate their sufierings, but this alleviation cannot 
flmount to extinction of pain, especially when they 
compare their lot with those who seem to do no work, 
or far less work, amI yet have no fear for tile future. 
But do not those earning n miserable pittance derive 
mtisfaction from comparing their lot with the still 
more miserable coudition of the unemployed? No. 
For the misery of the unelllployed is the very pros
pect that enhances their misery, as the least mis
fortune is liable to hurl them into the same abyss, 
while they have very little hope of rising to a 
higher stratum of society by any stroke of good 
fortune. 

Some one may object that in considering the effect 
of high wages on general happiness we must consider 
how it afiects, not merely the working-classes, but 
also the capitalists, whoHe incomes are diminished, for, 
if wages are increased, a smaller share will probaLly be 
left as the reward of capital. We Illust, of course, 
as far as we can, consider the happincs,s of all con
cerned, remembering, however, that the working
classes form the majority of" the population and 
capitalists only a small fmction. The general result 
of high wage,., would seem to be, in spite of the im
mense fortunes of American millionaires, an approach 
to equality of wealth. This would promote happiness, 
for, while it would make happier the lower classes 
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raised to moderate competence from the starvation limit, 
it would less affect the richer classes, ~ince thcy would 
merely have to diminiHh the amount of their luxuries, 
and custom would easily reconcile them to the change. 
particularly when they saw their friends and associ
ates and all belonging to their class forced to make 
the same curtailment of their superfluous expenditure. 
Further, if there were perfect equality of wealth, the 
world would be Rpm'ell from the pain of being poorer 
than others and from the happiness of being richer 
than others. As men are more inclined to compare 
themselves with those more fortunate than with those 
more miserable than themselves, inequality produces 
more pain than pleasure from comparison. Therefore 
n condition of equality is prollucti ve of happincss, 
ancl high wages as tending to such equality should be 
promotcd by the efforts of every utilitarian. 

Is it then possible to increase by human effort the 
reward of labour, and if so by what means? \Ve have 
seen that trades unionism and strikes do something in 
this direction, as they prevent capitalists from ven
tnring to give labourers very low wageR when 
profits are very high. But more than this is wanted. 
The labourer wishes to secure for himself a larger 
fraction of the profits of production than he now 
gets. This could only be effected Ly strikes, if 
they were extended by a universal agreement of 
working men over the whole earth. Such an exten
sive agreement being impossible as far as we can 
see, some other means must be sought, and we 
naturally turn to the advocates of the nationaliza
tion of land, who are • confident that they have in 
their scheme the true remedy for the poverty of 
the labouring wol'ld. They propose that the state 
should either buy, or confiscate all land, or impose 
upon rents such a high tax a~ would amount to 
practical confiscation. It is hard to sec how the 
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position of affairs would be materially altered by 
the state b1Lying the land from the present holders. 
The income of the state would, of course, be im
mensely increased by the rental of all the land, but 
there could be no diminution of taxation, as interest, 
about equal to the rent collected, would have to be 
paid on the money borrowed by the state to 
compensate the landowners. The proposal to con
fiscate landed property woulJ, if carried out, have 
much more far-reaching results. Mr. Henry George, 
because direct confiscation would largely increase 
the duties of government and would be a needless 
shock to present habits of thought, would prefer 
to do the confiscation indirectly by taxing the rent 
of land so heavily that the lamllol'lls would only 
have left them a small percentage to reward them 
for the trouLle of collecting rents, if they chose to 
retain their property on such terms. This measure 
would, he thinks, eradicate the curse of poverty 
from modern civilisation, by enabling all labourer~ 
to earn abundant wages free of all diminution by 
taxation and would give government an overflowing 
revenue, which would increase year by year, as the 
material progress due to the new state of things 
increased the rent of land. "This revenue arising 
from the common property coulll be applied to the 
common benefit, as were the revenues of Sparta. 
We might not establish public tltbles-·they would 
be unnecessary; but we could establish puLlic baths, 
museums, libraries, gardens, lecture rooms, music and 
dancing halls, theatres, universities, technical schools, 
shooting galleries, play-groU".lds, gymnasiums, &c. 
Heat, light and motive power as well as water 
might be conduded through our streets at public 
expense; our roads be lined with fruit trees; dis
coverers and inventors rewarded, scientific inves
tigations supported; and in a thousand ways the 
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pll bEe revenues made to foster efiorts for thc public 
Lenefit." 

Such are the results promised from either the 
confiscation of all landed property by the state, or 
the substitution of ono tax on rents for all the 
complicateu systems of lllany tuxes now in existence. 
The most important blessing promised in all this 
picturc of the world's happiness in Mr. George's 
millenniulll is the increase of the labourers' wages. If 
this could really be secured to the cxtcnt hc imagines, 
if, by enriching the community at the expense of 
the landlorus, every labouring man coule! be assured 
of abundant wages, the utilitarian \yollld be boune! 
to support tho scheme. For, in comparison with the 
bani~hment of extreme poverty and starvation from 
the world, the pain sufl'ereu Ly landlords deprived 
of their superfluous wealth woulu weigh lightly in 
the balance. Nor would the sufferings of landlords 
lJcl as great as might at first sight be supposeu. 
It is only proposed to confiscatc land and the 
rent of land, not improvemcnts added to the land 
in the shape of builllings. Thus a large part of 
tbe wealth of land owners would be untouched, and, 
as most of them arc wealthy men, they eoulu afford 
the loss of the mere rent of' their land without 
being reduced to absolute poverty, unless their 
properties were heavily mortgaged. The capital 
left in their hands would bc increased in value, 
being, like labour, entirely free from taxation, ancl 
the increase to the value of their capital would 
partially compcnsate them for the loss of rent. 
Peasant proprietors wOl!lcl gain more than they lost 
in rent, if the change brought them higher wages 
and more profits from their ca}Jital. In particular 
cases, such as poor widows, who derived a small in
come from land, special provision wonlu, no douLt, be 
made to prevent them from becoming entirely de-
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stitutc. Be~ide the pain of having their wealth 
diminished, landowners would also suffer much from 
a feeling of injustice at the violation of their rights 
of property. But perhaps their indignation would 
not be prollnctive of as much pain as is now fclt 
by the vast number of inrligent labourers, and still 
more indigent unemployed who compare their want 
with the luxury and abundant wealth of rich laml
owners, enjoying all thc good things of the ,,-odd 
without toil. This indignation is heightened by 
the fact that property in land stands on a different 
footing from other property, inasmuch as it was 
originally for the most part obtained by confiscation, 
[Cml has risen to its present value not by thc 
labours of landowners, but by increase of production 
'lue to mechanical inventions and freer trade, and by 
consequent increase of population which tends to 
make land scarcer and scarcer, and therefore more 
and more valuable every year. 

After a careful survey of all these considerations 
the ntilitarian wonld probably feel himself houn(1 
to support the confiscation of the whole, or the 
grea,tel' part of the land value of the country by 
the state, if only it could be shown to increase wages 
to the extent imagined by Mr. George and those 
who think with him. But here is the question on 
which all depends. Would the transference to the state 
of all the wealth now derived from land permanently 
raise the mte of wages amI permanently afford 
employment for everybody? There is every reason 
to believe that, if the state took to itself the 
whole or nearly the whol(, of the rent of the 
country, this one simple ancl easily collected tax would 
render all other taxes unnecessary. It would thus free 
labour and capital from all taxation. 'fhe capitalist 
would not have to pay part of his earnings to the state 
in the forl11 of income tax, and the labourer and 
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capitalist alike would be able to buy tlle neces~aric" 
and luxuries of life, and the machines and tools which 
arc the instl'Ulllents of production at prices far lower 
than is now possible. For at present the consumer 
pays in thc price of most of th e articles he buys an 
indirect tax to the Htate. 'G nder these circumstances 
the rewards of production to be divided betweell the 
capitalist anrl the labourer would be much increased, 
and the labeurer would for a time bc able to insist on 
getting his fair share of the increase. If capitalists rc
fused to give higher wages, they would be compelled to 
do so l,y strikes; and, as they could yield to the strikes 
in this case without carrying on lmsiness unprofitltbly, 
they would yielu. Thus the immediate result of the 
change would he great gain to labourers and capitalists 
at the expense of landowners. As most landowners 
are rich and nearly all labourers are POOl', the change 
would be in the direction uf equality which is itself 
a source of happiness, in addition to the immense 
diminution of misery in the millions of working men 
who are now underpaid and unemployed, but would 
then be wurking for abundant wages. But it is to l)e 
feared that the change for tIle better would only be 
temporary, like that produced by free trade or im
jlrovement ill mechanical inventioll. A grcat impetus 
wuuld be given to production partly l,y the impoverish
lllent of tho class which now most abundantly indulges 
in unjlroducti vo consumption. This increase of pro
duction would give the world a larger dividend of 
all things, especially uf foud and clothing and othol' 
necessaries of life, from which poor and rich, aUlI 
cspecially the poor, w~uld receive a greater share. 
But this happy state of affairs cou ld not continue 
long. The population would soon rise in proportion 
to the increased supply of the means of subsistence, 
amI then the competition of labourers would recom
Illence as keenly as evcr, and force down wages to their 
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prcsent avcrage rate. To secure a temporary rise 
of wages, it would not appear to be justifiable from 
a utilitarian point of view to make such an immensc 
interference with property, as the confbcation of all 
property in land or the one heavy tax on rents proposed 
hy Mr. George would be. But it is clear that the 
benetlt. could only he temporary, unless the population 
doctrinc of Mltlthus is false. This is clearly seen by 
Mr. Georgc, who therefore devotes a large amount of 
space to the refutation of Malthus, attempting to show 
that the increase of population only drives wages down 
to a starvation point, because landlords are enabled hy 
that increase to absorh more an(l more of the procee,ls 
of labour in the form of rent. The arguments by which 
he attempts to prove that" in any given state of civili
sation a greater number of people can collectively be 
better provided for than a smaller," and that" the Ilew 
months which an increaHing populatioll cnlls into exist
ence reC[uire no more food than the old oncs, while the 
hands they hring with them can in the natural order of 
things produce more," are not strong enough to shake 
the Malthusian position. Therefore the benefit offered 
by his propo~ed remedy for poverty would only he 
tempomry, amI would be too dearly purchased by the 
disturbance of the security of all property, bitter 
feelings and civil wars, that would be sure to result 
from the attempt to transfer landed property without 
compensation from its present owners to the state. 

Is there then no other remedy for low wages 1 

One is suggested by what, as we have seen, would 
happen, if strikes for very high wages were made 
all over one particular counb;y. In this case, much 
capita'! will leave the country, fewer labourers will 
be employed, and until the population is reduced 
to the limit suited to the new state of afiairs, a 
very painful period of stalTation will intervene, bnt 
after that painful interval high wages might be main-
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taineu. Why not, then, avoid this painful process 
by inverting the order of cause and effect and begin
ning with reduction of the population? If the labourers 
of England, by prurIence and late marriages, I'educed 
the number of their offspring by olle half, the next 
generation would secure much higher wages. Of 
course another condition would .be necesRary to secure 
this result. Strict laws would have to be passed to 
prevent the immigration of foreign labourers. With 
these two conditions fulfilled, the supply of labour 
would 1e diminished and wages would rise high. The 
production of the country would be much dilllinished, 
as it would only be possible for capitalihts to engage 
profit,,]'ly in industries for which England has peculiar 
advantages, for instance, in mines and land of excep
tional productiveness and of peculiarly advantageous 
situation. The self-denial necessary to bring about 
the require,) partial depopulation of Eng-land would 
illvolye a certain amount of pain. but much less than 
the starvation that would result froltl partial depopula
tion due to a general strike for higher wages. But it 
is hardly likely that the labouring classes will ever be 
taught to practi,e this kind of self-denial to any 
great extent. To postpone marriage, not for one'8 
own inclination, but because one's early marriage 
inflicts infinitesimal disadvantage on the next genera
tion of laoouring men requires an amount of public 
spirit that will perhaps never be generally diffused 
through tbe world. Yet this is, accordin0,' to Mill, 
the only means by which wages can be pf:rmanentiy 
improved, and the condition of the laoourer oe 
su bstan tially ameliorated. 

There does, however, seem to be another way ill 
which the same object might be effected to a certain 
extent. Education increases the intelligence of work
ing men. This increased intelligence may be expected 
to better their pO'iition in more ways than one. In 
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the first place, it will teach them prudence in 
marriage, and so prevent them from increasing their 
nUluber too rapidly, whenever a new invention in
creases the productive powers of the country. The ad
vantage thus obtained, as it operates by limiting the 
supply of lal)ourers, is only a means to the remedy 
the efficacy of which is admitted uy Mill. Educatioll, 
however, seems to work favourably in other ways. It 
is likely to increase the rapidity of productive in
vention, and so enable lauourers to get larger wages 
without being forced to reduce their numbers. The 
incl'ease'] intelligence produced by education will also 
teach them how to join their savings togethel' as 
capital, and so be at once capitalists and labourers 
to the great advantage of their incomes. It will also 
enable them more clearly to estimate probabilities and 
to adjust their expenditure to their income. Indeed, 
the lUere knowledge of arithmetic ought to be of 
gl'eat service to the working classes by helping thelll 
to determine when a strike is likely to he successful 
and when it would be suicidal folly. The settlement 
of this question is mostly a question of figures deter
mining whether capitalists are or are not sccuring too 
high profits. In smaller matters tou, the knowleuge 
of figures will be of great use. It will enable the 
working lIlan to settle better the many questions of 
domestic life, as to the advisability of marriage, change 
of place, 01' change of employment. In all tbese way~ 
education will tenrl to give the labouring Illall a 
larger income, and will also teach bim how to use 
that la,rger income to the best advantage. 

It is generally assumed in "newspapers and in the 
speeches of politicians that beavy taxation is an evil, and 
that the uiminution of taxation is productive of happi
ness. The argument on which this conclusion is based 
is, that diminution of taxation increases the national 
wealth, and that each individual of thc nation is likely to 
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be benefited by that increase. Sometimes, howeyel', dim
inution of taxation, instead of illcr8asillg national wealth, 
lllay actually diminish it. If t.he diminution of taxation 
dilllinishes a nation's army, navy, or police, below the 
quantity necessary for the security of life and property, 
the individual is likelv to suffer, on the avenl/fe more " ,":) , 
from war and robbery, than he gained by relief from 
taxation. Diminution of taxation with such results 
would be adYoeate,l by no one but robbers or national 
enemies, and may, tllf'refore, be left out of consilleration. 
Those who desire diminution of taxation do so on the 
supposition that it lllay be secured by skilful economy, 
withont impltiring the efficiency of the defensive forces, 
or llangerously curtailing any other expenditure produc
tin of national pi·osperity. Tbis has, of course, often 
been (lone in the past. It ha, often IHtppened, especiu,lly 
when taxes luwe becn farmcd out, that far more ·has been 
taken out of the taxpayer than finds its way to the mt
tional exche(luer. Sometimes this is due to peculation 
on thc part of the tax collectors, sometimes to the nature 
of the tax which cannot be leyied wi thout an exces~i ,·c 
number of salaried collectors. In other mses, t'lO wa~te 
comes later, an,l consi~ts of extravagant expenditure of 
the proceeds of taxation. For instance, it is contended, 
rigbtly or wrungly, by Lord Hal1llolph Chlllchill, and 
others, that the "C"lIite,1 Kingdom might h'1Ye an ("lually 
or more efficient army at a le;;s cost. Under such cir
cumstances, the bm'den of taxation may be reduce,l with
out injury to the national wealth, or even, in many Clses, 
with such a grcat addition to it as was effected by the re
peal of the Corn La ws. Con versely heavy taxation may, and 
;,;-enerally does, seriously-diminish a nation's wealth. The 
partial ueJlopulation of the once populous regions now 
included in the Turkish empire is no doubt, in a great 
llleasure, due to hea,'y taxation, and ;;hows how injuri
omly hcayy taxation may affect national wealth. But, if 
nil tnxes in the Turkish empire wert' remitte(l for cwr, 

R 
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the result would only be a temporary increase of happi
ness, owing to a temporary lightening of the struggle for 
existenee. Very soon the population would rise in pro
portion to the remission of taxation, until the aven'gc 
income of the people became about what it was l)efore. 
Owing to this increase of population which may generally 
be expected to follow inerease of national wealth, light
ening of taxation neea not be expected to make the ave\,
'1ge man permanently wealthier, or less poor, than he 
was before. When the reform of taxation leads to in
creased wealth, and thereby to increased population, it 
does so by incrensing production, much in the Harne way 
as improvement in lllacllinery does, amI bas the same 
effect, 01' want of effect, upon the general happiness, a., 
material progress. 

In another \Yay, however, reform in taxation may 
promote happine,,~. Some taxes tempt men to im
moml conduct. As the asI;essllJent of the income tax 
to a large extent depends upon a man's own state
ment of his incume, it rewards falsehood nnLl dis
honesty and punishes conscientiousness. In like manner 
heavy duties on imported goods encourage the kind 
of di~hunesty eallecl smuggling, which often leads to 
murder and other critlle~. Even llJOllerate duties 
tempt men, otherwise honourable, to condescend to all 
kinds of evasion, and to tell lies, in order to bring 
foreign goods in without paying the tax im posed by 
law. Unscrupulous men, to effect their object, try to 
hribe custom-house officials, who are often not firm 
enough to resist the temptation, and betI ay their 
trust to the ruin of their moral character. 'rhe farm
ing out of taxes enriches gener-ally the most unscrup
ulous speculators. Wherever, as in the above instances, 
taxation tempts lIlen to commit, vicious actions, its 
reform is desirable in the interests of happiness, as im
moral conduct is in a high degree destrncti ve of happiness. 

Unjust taxes, as also all unjust laws, are very pre-
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judicial to happine~s. But what taxes or laws are 
unjust? If, adopting what may pcrhaps be called the 
natural utilitarian modification of the meaning of justice, 
we call all laws unjust which distribute privileges and 
burdens in a way productive of misery, then it is It verbal 
proposition to say that unjust laws produce misery, 
and it would be enough merely to determine which 
laws are just and which are unju.~t. Without attempt
ing to settle exhaustiyely this question, so as to deter
mine difficult questions about the justice or injusticl3 
of particular taxes, fol' and against whi~h much Ilmy 
be said, let us consider certain old taxes admitted to 
be unjust on all sides except by those who wcrc bene
fited by their imposition, and see whether they did 
much to diminish happiness. In Mahometan countries 
the levying of d0uble taxes on Christians could not 
appeal' just to any exccpt some Mahometans whose 
discrimination between right and wrong was blinded 
by fanaticism and thc wish to have the burden of 
taxation thrust upon other shoulders. The injustice 
of this arrangement of htxation consisted in its im
posing unequal burdens Oll men of €ljual wealth. 
Equally unjust in another way was the poll-tax of 
one shilling on every person above the age of sixteen 
imposed in England in the reign of Richard n. This 
law exacted as much from the ]loot' as the rich, and 
its natural conscqucncc was the rebellion of Wat 
Tyler, at the end of which, after the destruction of 
much pri \'ate property, fifteen hundred persons were 
executell on the gibbet. Such unj ust taxes as those 
just mentioned must be YC1'y injurious to ltappiness, 
from the bitter indign:tioll excited in the minds of 
the sutlerers and the diyision of the people into fav
oured and oppressed, who, instead of ,~ylllpathising with 
each other, are animated by envy or proud contempt, 
according as they belong to the former or latter class. 
When the oppressed are cal'l'ie<l away by their spirit 
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of indignation, they break out in insurrection, wldeh, 
whether successful or unsuccessful, is sure to be pro
ductive of llluch misery. In Europe, since the French 
Revolution, such modes of taxation as were flagrantly 
unjust have been for the most part swept away, to 
the great advantage of the general happiness. But if 
the~e' unjust laws hatl never been impused, or could 
havc been abolished without insurrection and blood
.,hed, the improved state of affairs, which the leaders 
of the French Revolution were mainly instrumental in 
producing, might have been secured without the suffer
ings that mcessarily accompany a violent uprising. 
The abuses of taxation are not now in mouern Europe 
as they were before that cataclysm. Such ta][es 
[\,8 are now vehemently condemned as unjust by 
socialists would in the past have almost entirely 
escaped criticism, or even been lauded as patterns 
of justice. The effect upon happiness of reform 
of taxation in a socialistic direction has been cliscllsse(l 
above. 

Before concluding this short survey of taxation 
from a utilitarian point of view, there is one prin
ciple which must neve~' Le forgotten. It is that 
almost all change of taxation has a tendency to 
diminish happiness. An old established, heavy tax 
presses less heavily both upon sellers and buyers than 
a light nne newly illlposed. In spite of the heavy 
taxes levied upon imported wine and sPiJits, wine 
merchants and hotel-keepers are as able to support 
themselves and the'ir falllilies as other tradesmen 
wbo deal in articles Ie's heavily taxed. This is 
I,ecause they fix the price <'Jf wine and spirits at 
such a high price as reimburses them for the heavy 
ttXP, they pay, and the number of those who engage 
ill these trades is so limited by calculations of prud
(,llce on the part of those choosing their calling in 
life that no n1(Jre persons enter them tbon can expect a 
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fair profit out of the comparatively limited amount 
of wine; ami spirits likely to be purchased at the 
Iligh prices necessitated by the he:wy tax. On the 
other hand buyers are so accu~tomed to the iuea 
of paying high prices fur wine and spirits that they 
look upon it as a matter of course and forbear to 
be indignant. Suppose now that in England 'the 
heavy tax on beer and spirits were taken off awl 
its place were partially supplied by a large inereasJ 
of the duty on tea. In this case the te,t drinkers 
would be annoyed at having to p1ty moro for their 
tea than they used to pay, but owing to the per
verseness of hum1tn nature the drinkers of strong 
drinks would not feel correspondingly thankful for 
tbe diminution of the expense of their drink, so 
that there would be a uiminution of happiness equal 
to the difference between the great p1tin of discontent felt 
by the tea drinkers and the slight pleasure of gratifica
tion that the urinkers of alcohol woult! uerive from buying 
cheaper. Further, owing to the change in th" 
t:1xation, less tea and more alcoholic drink: will be 
consumed, and, therefore, a certain number of the 
less prosperous wine mcrch~nts anu innkeepers will 
lmve either to change their trade or be ruine(1, or, 
perhaps, do both, for it is often a ruinous measure 
for a tradesman to give up his old trade and begin 
life afresh. 

On these gronll(ls taxatioll should not be changed 
except for the sake of such very solid advantage 
to happiness as may be enough to counterbalance 
the evil effects due to the mere fact of change. 



CHAPTER VIII, 

Ko dou]Jt a great effect may be produccd on happi
ness by alteration of domestic and Rocial customs, 
Should polygamy 1e e~tablished all over the world, 
or arc there some nations and climes in which poly
gamy and polyanory are preferable? Is early 
mltl'l'iage or late marriage lllore productive of hap
piness 'I Should a man or boy choose his own wife, 01' 

It woman or girl her own husband, or should mar
riages be al'l'anged by the parents of the principals! 
Should eli vorce and re-marriage be sanctioned by society! 
Should women be as free as the American girl of 
the pel iod, or closely confined in the walls of a zenana, 
as in many parts of Inllia, in Turkey, and in ancient 
Gl'eece during the historic perio(1? Ougllt they to 
be educated as men are, or differently, or not at all? 
Should men be allowed to choose their own calling, 
or be forced by a rigid systcm of caste to adopt 
that of' their father and father's father? Is it better 
to dine at Iline in the morning, as the ancient 
K Ol'lnans dill, and take supper at four or five in the 
aftel'l1oon, or to cline in the afternoon as they did 
in the days of William of Orange and George I., or 
to fullow the fashion of the rich of to-day and dine 
late at night? Is it Lettor t(O; enjoy the social cup 
a t meals as in EUl'ope, or bet ween meals as in 
All1l'rica, or on no occasion? MallY such social 
(Iuestions present themseh-es for cOllHidcration, the 
~ettlement of which must be important for the 
utilibl'ian, 
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In the case of some of them it is possible to give a 
decided answer. We may safely assert that among the 
domestic enstoms most destrnctive of happiness the 
oriental custom of secluding women must take almost 
the foremost place. To abolish it gradually among the 
millions of people among whom it prevails woulll un
doubtedly increase the average happiness or diminish 
the average misery of the WOrlll. The influence of the 
Mahometan religion has done much to intensify this 
evil. The natives of India trace its introduction into 
their country to the Mahometan COll'jUest; at which 
dat'3 they say they began to seclude their WOlllen, partly 
in illlitation of their crlll'lucrors, amI partly in order to 
defend theiL' wiYes and daughters from outrage. But 
the custom existed long Lefore the Mahol1letan era, and 
not only in Asia Gut also in Easterll Europe alllong the 
most l'cfinei people of the ancient world. In fact it 
seems to be aLout as old as ci vilisation ; but not older, 
fot' the great epics of Greece and Inelia show that in the 
uncivilised period, when warriors fought habitually with 
stones and had hardly given up the idea of eating their 
conquered enemies, women enjoyed plenty of freedolll 
of action. This fact makes the possibility of reforlll 
easier, as reform umler the circulllstances being a 
reversion to an earlier custom, can be advocated on 
conservati ve g'l'OUIlUS and can not be regarderl as a 
revolutionary destruction of a practice observed frolll 
tillle immemorial. 

The infelicific effects of seclusion can hardly be dis
puted, though like all wiele-spread customs its eyil 
effects arc softened by habituation. Oriental womell. 
owing to the habitual Mclusion of themselves and their 
ancestors through many generations, have come to hug 
their chains. Like canary birds they would not know 
how to use their liberty properly, if they were suddenly 
freed from their restrictions. But this is no l'eason why 
the gmdual restol'l1tion of their freedom, accompanied by 
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an improvement in education to fit them for their new 
posItion, should not be a great benefit not ollly to the 
women themselves but also to the society of which they 
i'Ol'lll :t part. 

'l'hu clearest evil effect of seclusion is upon health. 
Human beings cannot expect to be healthy without a 
fair allowance of exercise and fresh air. But this is 
vdmt oriental women cannot get, condemned as they 
m·e to spewl the great81· part of their life indoors. A 
slJlll,ll proportion of them may have access to privo'te 
gardens and en.ioy a certain amount of what is by a 

. 1l1i~1101ller sometime,; calJecl carriage exercise. But 0, 

promenade in a small hi~h-wo'lle(l garden or a drive is 
a poor Sll bstitute for riding, or tennis, or walks in the 
open country. Even when driving they get little fresh 
ail' owing to the thiek Hit with which they are 
shrou\Jed. And after all, it is only the small minority 
of the rich that can afford private gardens or carriages. 
Most of them are shut up in slllO,ll crowder] rooms, from 
which they seldom or never emerge. :strong vigorous 
health must be all Lut impossible uncler such conditions. 
Then it must be remembered that it is not only the 
women themsel\"es who suffer from seclusion. Theil' 
childrCll ~ucceeJ to their weaknes~. \Vhen one ho'l£ 
of the parents of a race are deprived of the possibility 
of yigorous health, it is no woneler if each succeeding 
generation is less healthy than its predecessor. 

The oriental defence of the system we are considering 
is that it is necessary for the preservation of f('male 
chO,stity. Put into a utilitm·ian form the argument 
would be that seclusion secures chastity, and thO,t un
chastity is so productive of mi~ .. ry that it is reasonable 
to secure chastity at the expense of all the unhealthi
ness due to seclusion. Now, in the absence of experi
ence to the contrary, it migllt !lO,ve been supposed that 
seclusion is a safeguard of chastity and that liberty has 
the opposite effect. But there is an overwhelming 
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amount of experience to the contrary in the fact that 
European an(l even American women are certainly as 
virtuous as their sisters in the east. There seems no 
reasonable grounds for doubting this fact. At fin;t 
sight the large number of divorce cases chronicled in 
English newspapers woulfl seem to point to an opposite 
conclusion, as compared with the infrequency of sllch cases 
in the history of oriental families. Bnt the reason of 
t.his difference is not the superior chastity of women in 
the east, but the oriental custom of settling such matters 
by the family or caste without appealing' to the law. 
The aberration.~ from virtue that in Englan(l lead to 
divorce cases do not as a rule in the east appear in the 
newspapers in the rccords of judicinl cases, unless they 
are re\'cngc(1 by munIer, and not always even tlwn, al
though ill the newspapers of the east there is no lack of 
murders actuated by jcalousy. As experience shows that 
women are just as capable of being virtuous in a state of 
liberty as when subjected to jealous confinement, and 
that the variety of intere~ts that occupy the mimI of a 
free woman with plenty of liberty of' action is a better 
prese\"\'ative against errol' than ~tolle walls and doors, 
the seclusion of wOlllen lllust, if justified at all, find 
SOllle other defence. 

Can it be defended, on Darwinian grounds, against 
the charge of being injurious to health? No doubt, 
if all over the world owing to SOUle universal law of 
nature the whole of the human race or all the women 
were compelled to live in houses without ever emerg
ing into the open ail', human nature would be able 
gradually to adapt itself to its environment, amI 
those unahle to live antI he healthy without fresh air 
and outcloor exercise, or \yithout their wives and 
(];-1llghtel's enjoying fresh air and outdoor exercise, 
would die out and leave no descenclants. Thus there 
would be left to people the world, only those fitted 
by hereditary trmperament to he healthy and happy 
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indoors. But there i~ no snch law of nature, and 
consequently nation~ and families who seclude their 
women are heavily handicapped in the struggle for 
existence wit.h t.hose who live a life which, in the 
present condition of thing~, is healthier. Even in 
oriental countries like India the poor cannot seclucle 
their wins and daughters, and might be expecteel, in 
the long run, to rise successfully against the rich, and 
by superior bodily health and strength due to a more 
rational life would overthrow those, who before by 
tllC'il' power and wealth were able to follow the 
pCl'Ilicious practice of scclusion of women. This was 
pretty clearly shown by the rise of thc poor un
ci vilised }Iarathas against their Mahometan rulers. 
Had it not ])cen for tbe British conquest, they would 
doubtle~s have become the rulel's of India, but only for 
a time, until having a,lopted from the conquel'C(1 the 
practice of seclusion, and being able by their wealth to 
keep it np, they had paved the way for their own physical 
deterioration. The weakening effects of this practice 
partly explains also the rapid fall of BULUY oriental 
empires when attacked by poor and hardy mountaineers, 
and especially the deterioration that Mahometan nations 
seem to suffer from prosperity. The Ambs, and after 
them the Turks, on first aclopting Mahometanisrn, clis
played an immense amount of enel'gy and valour, uut 
in both ca~cs after a few generations these qualities 
di~appeared or remained only among the poorer classes 
who had not Nufficient means to seclmle their women. 
It would therefore appeal' that though, in the long course 
of ages, portions of the human race, if isolated hom the 
rest of the world, might manag~'to be healthy although 
secluding their women, yet this slower process has always 
been cut short by the more rapid disappearance of in
dividuals, families, tllld nations following this pl'actice 
and having to contend in the struggle for existence with 
or, linarymen who are the ofEgpring of mothers whose minds 
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and limbs have not been cnLlllpetl uy seclusion. This being 
the case, one may be tempted to argue in favour of 
seclusion that it is not likely to damage much the 
happiness of the human race, a~ those ,,:ho follow the 
practice, tend to die out, and, like suicide~, leave few or 
no descendants. But unfortunately, besides the fact that 
this dying out invoh'CN a large alllount of painful 
ill-health and killing, the practice has such attractions 
to the oriental mind, that many of those, who take the 
placc of the individuals, families, and communities tlmt 
have died out owing to seclusion, soon adopt the 
same bad custom, which they are enabled k) do owing 
to the wealth they luwe won at the expense of the 
displaced. So that the custom remains, however much 
those who practise it suffer in health and lose the 
lmppiness that goofl health confers. 

And even if seclusion of women were as COlnp'1tiuie 
with health as their liberty, the practice Nhould still 
be eschewed by utilitarians as directly diminishing the 
happiness of women. It is only after long confinement 
that women come to hug their chains and prefer 
confinement to liberty. Naturally as they grow up they 
mbs the freedom they enjoyed aH little girls. Nor 
are they prepal'ed for seclusion by heredity, for tlJCir 
male parents have been accustomed to liberty, and 
women deri ve their mental characteristics as much 
from their fathers as their mothers. Thus seclusion 
would seem to diminish happiness both indirectly by 
militating against health, and also directly. Therefore 
oriental utilitarians have a great work to do in effecting
by precept and example the gradual extinction of 
this custom. 

Another oriental custom, that affords scope to utili
tarian effort, is early marriage. This custom is the 
rule, though not without exceptions, among the two 
hundred and fifty million inhabitants of India. A 
large numlJC'r of those sections of the Indian COIl1-
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lllUllitv wJ.idl marnT VOUllO• aO·()"i·avate the evil results 
J , ';.J~' ~b 

of the practice uy prohibiting widows from re-
llHLrria!,ie, and subjecting them to social tyranny. 
Indian widows are regarded as degraded beings, who 
have lost their husbands owing to misdemeanours 
committed in one of their lives, and their presence 
is supposed to be ominous of evil. They are com
pelled to shave their hair, forego the use of ornaments, 
eat the coarsest food, and take the lowest place in 
the household hierarchy. Owing to early marriage 
and the prevention of widow re-marriage, there are a 
disproportionate amount of widows in India. In 
England, only the death of men produces widows; in 
India, nearly every hoy that dies leaves a widow 
behiud him, and by the prohibition of re-malTiage 
most of those who are once made widows remain wido\\s 
for ever. In India, there are on t of a population of 
254,000,000 more than 23,000,000 widows. India, with 
ten times the population of England and Wales, has 
twenty - three times the number of wi,lows. The 
position of widows is proverbialiy unhappy all over 
the world. In Christian countries, their unhappy 
state is alleviatccl by the religious sanction supporting 
with all its power the duty of kinrlne~s and justice 
to women and children bereft of their natural pro
tectors, as among the most sacreu of moral uuties. 
Hindu religion and custom, on the contrary, a, we 
have seen, goes out of its way to intensify the Litter
ness of ti,e widow's lot. Thus in India, widows are 
not only lllore numerous, but also more miserable 
than in illC rest of the world. Also early marriage 
helps to make the average sta~e of the widow excep
tionally unhappy. In England, few women become 
widows until they have passed the prime of 
youth and the most paRsionate age of life. In Indin, 
a vast majority of widows are young girls, wlio:3e 
passions are too strong to he controlled hy reason, 
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and, as a natural COnSef[UenCe, they are not unlikely 
to fall away into yice and misery. 

It may be answered t1mt in Europe, there are not 
only widows, but also a large number of women who 
remain unmarried till their death, while in India 
almost overy woman geb; married, and old maids 
are scarcely ever heard of. In England and Wales 
in 1881, there were out of a population of 26,000,000, 
only 1,000,000 widows, but of unmarried women above 
the age of twenty, there were nearly 2,000,000. This, 
however, is a very partial answer. The unh11ppiness of 
European spinsters should on the average be much less 
than that of Indian widows. As marriage in Europe 
c1epell(]s mainly on a woman's own free will, almost any 
woman can marry, if she is very anxious to do so. 
Consequently, a large proportion of European spinsters 
are women either totaliy averse to married life, 01' 

who arc not very anxious for matrimony, and there
fore have been disinclined to accept such men as 
have happened to ask for their hands. Thus, there 
is good reason to believe that English spinsters are 
less dissatisfied with their state than Indian widows. 
Fu rther, owing to early marriage, Indian wives and 
husbands are more likely to be dissatisfied with 
each other than English wives and husbands. Of 
course, such generalisations are subject to excep
tions. b!any English wives and husbands, after a few 
years or months of married life, £nd their tempers 
incompatible. But such unfortunate ton late dis
coveries are less likely to be made in the case of 
husbands and wives who have chosen each other 
after arriving at yea»s of discretion, than when a 
match has been made probably on prudential con
siderations by the parents of bride and bridegroom. 

Early marriage is also said to be bad from a 
physiological point of view, as being injurious to the 
health both of parents and children, on which account 
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Plato in hi,,; Hepo blic does not allow his guardians to 
marry before the age of twenty-five, and then, only 
to women of twenty years old and upwards. Thus, 
on the score of health, and as much happiness as 
depends upon health, there is the same objection to 
early marriage as to the seclusion of women. 

But it is unnecessary to dwell upon the evils of early 
marriage aIllI enforced widowhood, as they have been 
,letailerl so exhaustively in the writingB of Mr. Malabari, 
a Parsee of Bombay, who, in It true utilitarian spirit, 
has devoterl hiIJl~elf heart and soul to their extinction 
in India. The effect produced by his enthusiRsm and 
literary labours in this field is somewhat marred by the 
fact that the Hindus rather resent being lectnrecl upon 
their manners and cnstoms by It Parsee or any other 
ou tHider. More result )[lay be expected from the efforts 
of enlightencll members of the Hindu cOllununity, if 
only they do not urge on the wheel of progrf>ss so 
rapidly as to provoke reaction. Fcstina lcute should he 
their motto. If all e,lucated Hindus would take up the 
goou cause with the same cnthusiasm and self sacrifice 
aR Mr. Malabari, and with such knowledge of thc 
dangers and difficulties in the way of reform as can only 
be possessed by a Hindu, the happiness of millions would 
he increased, and, as this increased happiness to India 
would not be obtained at the expenf;e of any other 
portion of the hUllltLn race, general happiness would 
thereby be promoted. 

Closely connected with the seclusion (If women, early 
marriage, and the prohibition of widow re-marriage is 
the question of caste, because it is by the tyranny of 
caste rules that these practices ate enforced upon the ma
jority of Hindus. Thereforc, the evil effccts of the~e 
practices are arguments against caste. But caste is far 
more wide-reaching in its results, and rules with a rod of 
iron the Ii ves of men, as well as of women and children. 
Its great effect is to sub-divide India into small communi-
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ties of men who can have no social intercourse with each 
other. It is therefore condemned bytllOsewho have studiecl 
the institution, as hostile to the spread of sympathy 
between man and man. "Caste," says Mr. Sherring, is 
"a sworn enemy to human happiness. Laws, customs, 
social compacts, and the sweet acts of self-denial so f1"e
,[nently practised between lllan and man, are intended to 
promote the welfare of mankind, to increase the sum of 
human joy, to make homes tranquil, and to strengthen 
all the ties I)y which one family is l)ouml to another. 
Caste was institntecl for a different purpose. It seeks to 
sever natural ties, to alienate friends, to harden the 
heart, to stine sympathy, to increase pride and self
esteem, to generate misanthropy, to repress the kindly 
affections, and to destroy mutual confidence and trust, 
without which society is heset with stings, amI becomes 
a stranger to gClluine comfort and peace." 

This ll1ay seem an exaggerated indictment to those 
who have not realised the imlllense number of castes in 
India, and the strict social exclusiveness which separates 
each caste from the re~t of the world. In ancient Pergia 
there are said to have been only f()ur castcs, priests, 
soldiers, hushandmen, and tradesmen. In ancient Egypt 
there were, according to Herouotus, seven castes, priest~, 
soldiers, cowherds, swineherdR, tradesmen, interpreters, 
and hoatmen. But how far these Per~ian and Egyptian 
castes were sub-divided, and how strict were the lines of 
separation, we know vcry imperfectly, except that it is 
stated, that in Egypt the swineherd was looked down 
upon as a clegraded being, antI was not allowetl to enter 
the temples. It is to India where the caste ~ystem is still 
in full force that one lllust look for experience of its 
workinO". It is very commonly 8\1 pposed, that in India 
there u,~e only foul' castes-(l) The Brahmins or priestly 
caste, (~) The KslU1tryas or military caste, (:3) :rhe Vajshya~ 
or mercautile caste, (4) The Shuclras or serVIle caste. If 
there were only th,.ese four castes in India, the n,ccusation 
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t1Hlt caste restrains sympn.thy withiullarl"OW limits woulll 
have less force, for thore is plenty of room for the oxer
cise of sympathy for tho~e who can haye intimate friendly 
intercourse with even a fuurth part of their fellow-men 
in a thickly populated country like India. But in truth, 
this fuurfold di visiun is only the original starting-point 
"f the caste system. When the Hindus first divided them
selves into these fonr CltstCS, the barrier of exclusive
lless docs not appear to have 1Jeen so strict as it has 
since become, ami llwn and women of different castes 
llHuTicd Olle another. From the offspring of these mixed 
marriaO'es new castes have arisen, until now the numher 

~ . 

of castes is astonishingly large. In the COllSUS for IIlSl, 
ove1' nineteen thousand caste names were given in to the 
census officers. Thi:; shows thc immeme number of 
Indian castes, even allowing for the p4'obability that, in 
many cases, different caste names were given in lJY <.lif
ferent individuals of the same Cl1KtC. So firmly fixed is 
the caste system in Inllia, that even the native Christians 
arc divi,le,l into castes. 'Vhen such an immense number 
of divi"ions Rupplements the ordinary divisions of society 
according to place amI wealth, the Hindu must often have 
very few human Lt'ings with whom to associate in frien<.lly 
sympathy. Think of a Hindu in his \'illage or town. 
Like other men he depends for society upon his near neigh- . 
lFJUrs, and especially upon those who are neither much 
richer, nor mueh poorer, than hirmelf. But by caste 
rllles he is still further limited in the circle of his possible 
frieIHlships. He can only familiarly associate with tho.,e 
of his neighbours of about the same fortune as himself, 
who lmppen also to belong to the same caste. With 
those who belong to allY one of the thousan(ls of other 
castes he cannot, as a rule, join in a social meal, or form 
a marriage connection. Even without such restrictions 
it is often hard enough for men to find a sufficient nUlIl bel' 
of congenial friends among their neighbours. Just as 
friendship ulhls much to human happiness, any in~titll-
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tion which, like caste, limits a man's power of selecting 
congenial friends must be prejudicial to happiness. 

Even members of the same caste are restricted in 
their social intercourse. The men take their meals 
first, and afterwards the women by themselves. Cun
versatiun is forbidden at the time of eating. By the 
rules which regulate the Namburi Brahmins it is de
creed th'1t the "Brahmani woman is strictly pro
hiLited from having access to or seeing any other 
man besides her lawful husband, and likewise her own 
male children are restricterl from having- acccss to her 
after they have attained the age of fourteen years." 
Thus caste like slavery lllay bring about a forcible 
scparation between mother and child. 

We have seen reason to believe that equality is 
productive of happiness. Caste in one of its principal 
aspects resembles slavery by being a contravention of 
the cquality of men. An immense number of the re
gulations of caste are intended to make a great gulf 
of separation between Brahmins and the rest of man
kind. The contempt of white slave-master for black 
slave, or of Greek for barbarian was much les8 arrogant 
than the contempt with which the Bmhmin is taught 
to look down upon the lower castes. "Indian caste," 
says Dr. Wilson, "is tIle condensation of all the pride, 
jealousy, and tyranny of an ancient and predominant 
people dealing with the tribes which they have suh
jected, and over which they have ruled oft.en without 
the sympathies of a recognised common humanity." 
As Dr. Wilson was a missionary, his judgment on the 
subject might be naturally suspected, if it were not 
abundantly supported by·extracts from the sacred book~ 
of the Hindus. Brahmins and gods are sometimes 
coupled together in caste regulations. Tbe law books 
~ay that in the h"use of a king, in a cow's fold, and 
in the presence of a gael and Brahmin, and at the 
time of worship and eating, shoes ought to be pulled 

I 
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oft: "The Brahmins arc earthly gods, to be adored 
all< 1 honoured with commcnuations," according to the 
Kalki Punuv. In the Paelma Pm'ana it is written that 
"t.he Brahmin is the exalted lonl of all the castcs. To 
him should gifts be ma(le with faith and reverence. 
The Brahmin represents all divinities in himself, a 
Yi"ible go,l on the earth, ,,·ho saves the giver in the 
illlpassable ocean of the world," and agiLin elsewhere in 
the sallie book we are tolll that "Whatever good man bows 
to a Brahmin, reverencing him as Vi~hnu, is blessed with 
long life, witll sons, with renown, and with prosperity." 
In all ways, mys Manu, Brahmins are to be worshipped; 
they are a supreme Divinity. Men of the servile 
class were only create,] for the purpose of serving 
Brahmins. 

According to the same lawgiver a BrahllJin may 
without hesitation take the property of a Shudra. 
The Kamburi Brahmins arc so proud that they will 
not allow Shudras to apprmleh within three paces of 
them, and, if a Pulyar touch them, they must im
mediately bathe and change their Brahminical threads 
and clothes, anel absolve themselves by reading the 
Yedns Lefore t hey dare to enter t,heir houses. The 
lower castes are compelled hy the caste regulations to 
humiliating restrtetions in their Illoue of life. The 
Chandala and Shoapaka mlbt live out~ide towns, 
Lc denied the use of unbroken vessels, and have as their 
wle wealth dogs and asses. Their clothes must be 
those of the dead, their dishes broken pots, their 
0rnaments rusty iron. Other classes must have no 
intercourse with thelll. The Brahmins and other castes 
nre oy no llleans to he equal fn the sight of the law. 
If a Vaishya slanclers a Bmhillin he lllust be fined one 
humlred and fifty or. two hundred panas; if a Brahmin 
slanders a Vaishya, he is fined twenty-five, and, if he 
:;lallders a Shudru, ouly twelve panas. A ;-.;rlUtlra 
slandering- a Brahllliu lllust sutler corporal pUllishmcut. 
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Should a Brahmin kill a Shudra, he pays no more 
pcnance than if he killed a cat, an ichneumon, a frog, 
,t lizar(l, an owl, or a crow; but a person iutending" 
to strike a Brahmin with intent to kill rcmains ill 
hell a hundrcd years, and, if he actually strikes him, a 
thousand. Every drop of a Brahmin's blood shed and 
attracting particles of dust, demands a thousand years' 
torment for each of these particles. These instanccR, 
most of which, with many others to a similar efiect, 
may be found in Dr. Wilson's posthumolls work Oil 

"IlHlian Caste," illustrate the immense arrogance with 
which the Brahmin is taught by his sacred books to 
look down on his fellow-men. Nor is this relation of 
contempt on the one side and degrading inferiority on 
the uther confined to the Brahmins and Shudras. All 
the castes are arranged in a kind of hierarchy, thc 
higher members of which are trtught to despise the 
lower, and, when they can, inflict upon them marks 
of inferiority. Thus thc Shudras, though so far below 
the Brahmins, themselves lord it over the castes of 
inferior dignity. They are divided into many castes, 
and some of the higher caste Shudras consider them
sel ves polluted by contact with lower caste Shucln1~. 
Below all the Shlllhas are ranked certain outcast and 
polluted castes who pay to the Shudras almost as much 
reverence as the Shudras pay the Brahmins. Such, 
for instance, are the Pulayars, who form one-twelfth 
of the whole population of Travancore, and must keep 
well out of the way of even the Shudras. In Mr. 
Mateer's account of native life in Travaneore we 
read that "Until lately Pulayars were not allowed 
even to approach the toads. When they had palm
leaf umbrellas and other small articles to sell, they 
laid them down near the highway, and, standing at 
the appointed distance, shouted to their customers 

Cottayam Pulayars put a few green twigR on 
the roadside, near where they are working, to warn 
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off hig-h castes. Pulayars, walking on the high road, 
are 1 e(]uired to run otf into the jungles or fields when 
high-caste people pass along. Where there is plenty 
of room, a kind of side-walk is sometimes formed in 
tlJis way. It is most painful to see a poor and in
offensive woman with a load on her back, or burdened 
with an infant, scramble up the steep side of the road 
aml retire into the jungle, to allow a high-caste man 
to pass." In this account it must be remembered that 
"hig~l caste" includes Shudras as well as Brahmins. 
It must not be supposed that such intolerable preten
sions to superiority are I;ubmitted to without painful 
feelings of bitter indignation among the oppressed 
,.IJ(I degraded. Buddhism was a great protcst against 
the tyranny of caste, and very nearly drove Brah
minislll out of India. Its success showed the strength 
of the feeling of indignation among the lower castes, 
amI the temporary nature of its success showed the 
imlllense strength of the caste system, which, thoug-h 
for a time overthrown, managed Ollce more to recover 
its ascendency SO completely, that now Buddhislll is 
practically an extinct faith in India. 

All the caste regulations given above, which draw 
degrading distinctions between caste and caste, must 
be condemned as tenilJly destructive of humility, 
sympathy between 111f1n and m!tn, compassion for 
the weak, amI, therefore, of happiness. There are 
also many other regulations in the caste cocles which 
will be conclemned c<jually by the ordinary llIora
list and by the utilitarian. Some of the caste regu
lations ent~il great inconvenience even on the castes 
in whose favour they are rrfade. "All this super
stitious punctiliousness," remarkH Mr. )Iateer in his 
"Xative Life in Travancore,·' "is fraught with 
great inconvenience to the unenlightened high castes 
themselves. They are unable to travel by sea unless 
t hey could land daily to cook and eat their food, 
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that prepared with the water on board ship being 
ceremonially unclean. When travelling by rail along 
with other classes, they dare not even take a draught 
of water to refresh tbemselves; and often there i~ 
great suffering from hunger when habitations belong
ing to their own cade are not at hand. A friend of 
O\1rs calling a native lloetor to the Hills for a serious 
emergency, the poor man could eat nothing but 
plantain fruits during the two days he was in patient 
and kindly attendance." In some exceptional cases 
the directions given to tile castes seem directly opposed 
to ordinary morality, and, therefore, to happiness. 
For instance, according to Manu, a Brahmin must 
live by truth and falsehood rather than by hired 
~crvice. But, on the whole, the principal objectifJns 
that the utilitarian ,yill have to the easte system 
will be on account of the degradation of the lower 
castes, the seclusion of women, early marriage, en
forced widowhood and unkindnestl to widows. 

The culmination of the evil~ sanctioned by caste is to 
1)e found in the practice of snttee. Thi~ ri te, howevel', 
stands on a different footing from tbe other evils 
we have been considerillg, inasmuch as it is recom
mended as a counsel of perfection, not prescribed 
as necessary. It was, however, supposed to have 
Huch peculiar efficacy in securing a busbaml'fi salva
tion, that wives of the bighel' castes abstaining 
from it were liable to contempt and contumely. 
There were differences in the arrangements allowable 
according to the caste of the victim. Brahmin 
women were not allowed to sacrifice themselves 
except on their husba~d's dead body. 'Womcn of 
other high castes might and dill do so after their 
husbands had been dead many years, wlien, perha]l~, 
they found the life of widowhood intolerable. Some of 
the lowest castes seem to have been denied the honour 
and privilege of committing suttee in any form. The 



duty of lOuttee is not prescribed by Manu, but is 
arlvoeated in the Brahrna-purana and may be regarded 
as the natural result of the severe regulations by 
which widows are oppresseu. It is not unnatural 

. that, to avoid the evilti of existence as a widow, a 
wom:~ Il should make a virtue of necessity and die on 
her husband's funeral pyre. Here is a description of 
a case of suttee describetl by all eye-witness in a letter 
to the Bomuay Courier of September lOth, lS02, 
which will illustrate how the ceremony was performed. 
"About two o'clock the body (of the husband) was 
brought to the pagoda feet foremost. The wife very 
richly dressed walked close to the head. At the 
pagoda some ceremonies were performed by thc 
Brahmins, and thc lady threw large quantitics of the 
red powder, which is used at the Hooly, 0'181' every 
person near her, after which she with the corpse 
went down into the river whieh was close by, and, 
after bathing and throwing dust about for a long 
time, she follolVell the corpse to the pile, which was 
alJout three feet high. She then took oft' all her 
ornaments except her nut and two gold rings and 
distributed thelll among her mother and children, 
She gave a few rings to sOllie other female relations 
who attelllled, None of the daughters or mother 
seemed really affected; they appeared to weep, but 
you might see they were inwardly pleased at the 
honour that would redound to their family from the 
victim's fortitude. After she had given away all 
her jewels, the Brahmins gave her sandal-wooel dust 
which she distributed to all near her. She then 
walked round the pile, the .Brahmins salaaming to 
], el' feet as she passed. When she arrived at the 
feet of the corpse which was the entrance (the wood 
having been piled i1bout two feet at the head and 
about the height of the body as it lay), Roba (a 
Brahmin under whom the dead man had served) 
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got up and went to her, knelt down and made 
salaam with his head to her feet, and complilllented 
her on her virtue and fortitude, at which she smile.! 
amI seemed highly pleased. She then turned, and 
having salaamed to her husband's feet she entered 
the pile, and walking up to the head with a firm 
step she sat herself down and took the head of the 
corpse into her lap, where Sh0 remained perfectly 
composed whilst the Brahmin piled up the rest of 
the wood, putting great quantities of dry cow-dung 
round her person. '1'he wood was laid in a triangular 
form, so that the entrance at the foot was never 
closed, and you saw the woman very plain. After 
it was finished and closed at the top, it looked like 
an ovell. There were a great many pieces put over 
where she ~at, which by very little exertion from 
without would have been thrown down upon her 
and crushed her to death, but there was no occasion 
for that to be done. A lighted torch was given Iter 
by an old Brahmin (who remained at the entrance 
of the pile) with which she very deliberately set fire 
to the cow-dung all round her, and sat surrouncle(! 
by the flame without altering a feature. When the 
flame appeared at the top, the old Brahmin threw a 
handful of something full in her face which instantly 
causecl a great bla.ze, and she wa~ entirely enveloped 
in it. A h'1nd of country music then struck up. 
the Brahmins begml knocking the upper part of the 
pile down upon the bodies, and every person present 
began clapping their hamls and hollowing as loml 
as they could." The most painful feature in this 
account is the provi,;ion ·made by pieces of woocl 
piled above her to prevent the victim from 
burstino- away from the pile if her courage fi1iled 
her at '"'the last moment. When tbis happened, the 
poor women trying to escape were often crushed 
by the Brahmins uncleI' toe wood of the pile, or, if 
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they got out of the pile, were cut down with the 
Rword. 

8uch scenes were of frequent occurrence at the 
commenccmcnt of the century, until suttee was placed 
by law on the ~ame footing as murder by Lord 
Bentinck, who, in spite of the fact that he stamped 
out a custom dear to caste prejudice,', is still remembered 
with affection by the people of India as one of the best 
of English Governor-generals. But much still requires 
to 1e done. Suttee being the natural result of the 
tyranny exercised by caste over the Hindu widow, it 
Illay seem ii'om a utilitarian point of view an act of 
doubtful benevolence to prevent her from escaping 
her miseries uy a voluntary and honoured cleat!.. 
What is required to supplement the abulition of 
suttee, is some measure for the amelioration of the 
widow's lot and her freedom from the indignities she 
is now subjected to on account of her wpposed crimes. 
But this can hardly be effected by law. It may, 
however, be broug'ht about gradually by the influence 
of education. This is recognised by one of the noblest 
champions of woman's rigbts in India, the Pandita 
Ramabai, who herself a widow has set about the 
work of educating willows in India and teaching them 
to learn to support themselves and be independent. 
As soon as Indian women have secured the full advant
age of the education offereu to the people of India, 
they will r.fiect a reform of the customs that now 
press so unfairly on the weaker sex. 

The utilitarian will prefer to reform the caste system 
by the gradual influence of education rather than 
attempt surldenly to subvert it, ,because the regulations 
of caste are not by any means all opposed to utili
tarianism. In the codes that regulate the castes, there 
is mixed up with much that the utilitarian will con
demn a large amount of good Ol'dinary morality, the 
obedience to which must be productive of happiness. 
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A large number of the regulations are neither for nor 
against happiness. Such, for instance, is the rule that 
the stick wit,h which a Brahmin rinses his teeth is 
to bc twelve inches long, that of a Kshatriya is to be 
elcven, and that of a Shudra nine. But mixed up in 
strange confusion with such immaterial regulations 
are precepts in accordance with the ten command
ments. Thus the Bralnnin is commanded to abstain 
from honey, Hesh, perfumes, garlands, vegetable juices, 
women, acidulf1ted substances, the killing of animated 
beings, unguents for his limbs, bla"k powder for his eyes, 
wearing sandals, using an urn brelia, sensual desires, 
wrath, covetousness, dancing, singing, di~e, detraction, 
and falsehood. He is warned by ::YIanu arrainst bein<' ,.., 0 

putted up by the lofty position given him in the 
hierarchy of castes, for "by falsehood, sacrifice be
comes vain; by pride, austerities go for nought; by 
the dishonour of priests, life is diminished; and by 
the display of charity, its fruit is destroyed," Many 
of the regulations must havc been originally prompted 
by utilitarian considerations of a sanitary character. 
Such are the rules for ablutions, for the protection of 
tanks from pollution, ami the penalty imposed upon 
those who drink water or eat food that has fallen to 
the ground. Out of the long- collections of regulations 
for the castes on all kinds of subjects in the sacred 
books a large bOlly of prescriptions productive of 
happiness mig-ht be extracted, ,wd in some cases where 
the letter of the laws is infelicific it is possible never
theless to see that they have been dictated by a spirit 
of benevolence. It is likely that, with the progress 
of knowledge, the feli~itic regulations will g-rarlually 
render obsolete those prejudicial Lo happiness. At 
present caste wields the overpowerful sanction of' 
public opinion in support of its rules whether good 
or bad, and may be regarded as a rigid enforcer 
of a system of conduct whieh on the whole is p1'o-
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,luctive of happincss. If' caste wcre suddenly over
thrown, it is not unlikely that an immense number of 
inuividuals who n,re now kept in order by the fear 
of their castes would brctLk out into all kinds of 
licentiousness. This being the case, the sudden 
dc:;truction of caste would pl'obably do far more harm 
than good. Therefore the utilittLrian will rather strive 
to promote the reform of easte from within by education 
an,l hy giving more and Illore importance to tiJo,;e parts 
of the caste regulations, whieh arc in accon1anee with 
general 1l:1.l'l'iness, al1<l obedience to whieh would bo 
found ultilll>ltcly to be inconsistent with thc proud 
disllain of thc higher castes, with the seclusion of' 
womcn, alll1 with the cruel condition of widows. 

Um1()uLkdly this internal process of reform has long 
I,een goillg 011 steadily amI silently. The view of caste 
deri vctl by ~allskrit scholars from the ancient literature 
of India is a picture of caste in its extreme form, in the 
form which the most conservative upholders of the 
system would like to sec restorel], and is not literally 
true of moclCl'n India. The authority of Manu as a 
legislator is now practically obsolete, and lIlany of his 
regulations havc l,econlC a deal] letter, though their spirit 
may be followed as far as the changed cirCUlllstances due 
to the lapsc of centurics allow. Abo the picture gi vrn 
by Mr. l'Ihteer of caste in Tnwancore must not be sup
J10sed to be applicable to India generally. In and around 
Bombay I have nevel' had experience of anything ap
proaching the spirit of contemptuolls exclusiveness of 
which he gives so llli1l1y striking instances. The world 
is moving even in the East, tLml the caste system ha~ not 
shown itself entirely incapable Qf that internal reforLll by 
which alone olel institutions can survive and adapt them
selves to the changing spirit of successive ages. 



CHAPTER IX. 

A LARGE number of per.~onR suppose that the happiness of 
the worl,l would be immensely promoted by the general 
adoption of vegetarianism, and many of them have 
devoted much time and trouble to writing books and 
pamphlets in support of their view. They show clearly 
that the uni verRal adoption of vegetarianism would 
enable tlte earth to support a much larger population. 
As to this part of their teaching there can be no doubt. 
If the pasture land now used for the support of sbeep 
and oxen intended for the table were converted into 
corn land, tbe eartb would produce food for a much 
greater amount of inhabitants than it can now support. 
It has been calculated that London alone conRumes in 
the year 500,000 oxen, 2,000,000 sheep, 200,000 calves, 
and :300,000 swine. If the citizens who consume all 
these animals were converted suddenly to vegetarianism, 
they could out of the savings due to their conversion 
feed all tbe poor of London sumptnously every day. 
The same conclusion would be trne of tbe whole world, 
in which at present there is much misery owing to 
want and starvation. If vegetarianism were adopted 
all over the world, there would be far more than enough 
fooel for the fourteen ~r fifteen hundred millions who 
now inhabit it. 

Upon this indisputable fact the vegetarians by mak
ing it false assum ption base a wrong conclusion. They 
suppose that, when they have shown this, they have 
prclvell that vegetariani,nn would drive want and stan'a-
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t.ioll out of tile world. This conclu~ion rests on the 
assumption that the adoption of vegetarianism would 
not affect the population of the wodel. But any such 
assumption is opposerl to fact. In India and China and 
other countries where vegetarianism is the rule there 
is just as much of the misery of want as in carnivorous 
countries. This is becau~e populatilJn increases in 1'1'0-

portion to the supply of food, unless the increased 
supply of foon is accolllpanied by increased prudence. 
But increaserl prudence may just as easily come into 
pluy without UllY increase of the food supply. So there 
is no reason to suppose that vegetarianism, by increasing 
the food supply, would save the human race from the 
pai ns of want. It would add a few additional millions 
to the population of the world, but increase of popula
tion in itself should not be promoted by any utili
tarians except those who are confirIlled optimists. 

In fact, if we consider the matter aright, we shall 
probubly come to thc contrary conclusion, and see that 
the practice of eating flesh is really a useful defence 
against famine by providing nations with a kind of 
rescrvc fund in times of great sCal·city. In countries 
like England where much flesh is eaten, the population 
can in bad years evade famine by abstaining to a certain 
extcnt from Huch costly food as beef und mutton; lJUt 
in vegetarian countrieH this reHource is not available, 
as the population is almost as hl,J'ge as the average P1'O
duce of the country can possibly support, so that, if the 
produce falls below the average, it is terribly difficult 
to find allY means of' economy by which to ayoirl 
starvation. This is the principal reason why India 
and China sutfer so much m<!re fi:om famine than 
European nations. In these countries the wages of 
the poorer In.bourers are about three pence u day, on 
which they can barely purchase the rice necessary 
to keep their bodies in working order. When a bud 
year comes and their vegetable food becomes dearer, 
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ancl tlwlr employers themselves suttenng trom the bad 
times cut down their miserable wages still further 01' 

are unable to pay them, the unfortunate men must 
die in large numbers. Thus the very fact that animal 
food is so much dearer than vegetable food is a utili
tarian g,rgument against the universal adoption of 
vegetarianism. 

A common argument in favour of vegetarianism is 
that the eating of anilllal food necessitates a great deal 
of cruelty in the shambles and in thc chase. We have 
seen that hunting docs not on the whole diminish the 
happiness of bunted animals. N or does it appear that 
death in the shambles is more painful than the natural 
death of animals. In fact, even at present, it is less pain
ful, and it might be rendered still more painless by the use 
of chloroform or electricity. The diminution of pain, how
e\'er, due to the suddenness of death at the sharr:;bles, is 
about counterbalanced by the pain sutfered by the ani
mals when conveyed by train or driven by ro"d to their 
place of death. Sometimes at the end ot their journey 
their misery is aggravated by a source of pain rare in 
the case of the lower animals. Sheep, certainly, when 
they are being driven in to the shambles, often show dis
tinctly by their terror tlmt they have some ielea of what 
is going to happen to them, and anticipate death. On the 
whole, according to present arrangements, the fact that 
they are used as food cannot bc secn to affect, one way 
or another, the happiness of the lower animals. There
fore, as far as the happiness of the lower animals alone 
is concerned, utilitarians should, instead of advocating 
vegetarianism, rather exert thelllsel ves to diminish the 
pains suffered by animufs on their way to the slaughter
house, and to rellcl~r still less painful their death there, 
which even under present arrangements is not so cruel as 
the lingering death they would otherwise have to clie. 

If, then, the eating of animal food is to be condemned 
by utilitarians on account of cruelty, it must be not on 
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account of suffering inflicted on the lower animals, but 
becanse it hardens the hearts of the men who eat and 
the men who kill sheep an(l oxen, and so diminishes their 
happiness, and, it may 1,e added also, that of those with 
whom they come into contact. For men who arc cruel 
to lower animals are likely also to be clUel to their fellow
men. The general belief in the brutalising effect pro
duced on the mind by the butcher's tlmle IS shown by 
the common thouoh erroneous idea that butchers cannot 

'" serve on a jury, amI by the frequency with which 
" butcher" is used as a term of reproach. On the other 
hand, there are, no doubt, many exception .. to these general 
tendencies. There are many butchers who are humane 
an(1 kindly men, and the excesses committed by the 
Sepoy mutineers, together with other facts of oriental 
history, show that vegetarianism and tender regard £01' 

animals are no effectual defence against violent outbursts 
of cruelty against men. On the whole, however, we should 
he less inclined to expect gentleness and humanity in 
butchers than in any other trade or profession. Thus the 
general adoption of vegetarianism would save many thou
sands of menfrolll entering a trade that is likely to bruta.lise 
their minds, and so make them unhappy themselves and 
the cause of unhappinesR to others. This is the most dis
tinct attraction that vegetarianism has to offer to tile 
utilitarian. There is abo to be considered the less marked 
but more extensive bad effect produced on those wllo eltt 
animal food and see the carcasses of anilllals exposed inshop 
windows. However slightly each in(lividual eater of 
a.nima.l food may impair his humane feeling, the aggregate 
impairment obtained by multiplying this slight impair
ment by the millions uf lllen Wl!D eat flesh must be vcry 
great. Therefore the utilitarian ought to do all he can 
to support the vegetarian movement, if it were not for 

. the fact mentioned above that vegetarian populations 
are peculiarly exposed to the ravages of famine. 

These two eonsideratiuns, that vegetarianism aggravates 
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famines, and tbat eating fie'sb tcnds to render less com
passionatc men generally, and one class of men in particu
lar, may be su pposed to balance each. Therefore the 
utilitarian willneithcr advocate nor oppose vegetarianism, 
but do his best to defend both vegetarians and flcsh 
caters ag>tinst the sources of pains to which they are 
peculiarly exposed. 

The great famines, to which veg'etarian nations arc 
peculiarly exposed, are principally due to great variations 
in the rain supply. A very barren country with little 
,"ariation in the produce year by year is much less liable to 
famine than a rich country that suffers once in ten years 
from droughts or destructive floods, because in the former 
case the population is not likely to be much too large for 
the yearly produce of the country, while in the latter case 
the number of the population is determined by the large 
amount of the produce during average good years, so that 
it is far too great for the produce during the exceptional 
year of drought. Hence, the best preventive of famines 
is regularity in a country's annual production of wealth. 
In agricultural countries, ancl all countries to a large 
extent agricultural, this object is best secured by exten
ili ve irrigation, by which, when rains are deficient, the 
deficiency is supplied by more exten~ive use of the great 
rivers and lakes of a country. Much can be done by the 
storage of water in tanks and other large reservoirs, such 
as dammed-up rivers, in which a large supply of the abun
dant rainfall of good years may he kept for use in years 
of drought. Another defence against extreme scarcity of 
food in b"d years is provided by f>1cility of communication 
between different parts of the world, so that the bad 
effects of a deficient .harvest in England may be 
alleviated by abundant harvests in Russi", India, or 
America, and vice venu. For it can hardly happen 
that drought can prevail in the same year over all the 
countries of the world. Facility of communication, it 
should be observed, has a double operation in preventing 
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variation in the supply and cost of food from year to year, 
that is, in preventing the principal cause of famine. It 
tends to increase the price of corn in good years, and to 
diminish the price in bad ycars. In years of abundance 
a country in communication with the rest of the world 
can find a market for its superabundant produce in other 
countries where the harvest is less abundant. Thus, 
the farmers have not to sell their corn at such a low 
price as they would have been eompellcd to take, 
had they been confined to the market provided by 
their own country. Also, prict's being only moderately 
low, and a large amount of the produce going to 
other countries, there is not such a stimulus given 
to increase of population in the country with the good 
harvest, and the labouring classes are not so likely on 
the strength of the exceptionally good harvest to exceed 
the number that an average year can support. In b<1d 
years, on the other h<1nd, eorn will be imported from the 
countries that have had a good harvest, and so the rise of 
priceR that would otherwise have taken place will be 
diminished. Conset] uently, in two ways, the difference 
between the price of food in good and bad years will be 
lessened, though it can never, of course, be reduced to zero. 
Thus,in8gricultural countries, the utilitarian should labour 
to improve facility of communication and irrigation. 

In manufacturing countries he should, if he can 
find the means of doing so, aim for the same reason 
at diminishing the difference between years of abun
dant trade awl years of dept·ession. Much, perhaps, 
can be done in promoting this object by government, 
and little by private illdividuals. Government has 
every year a large amount 01' money to expend on 
Nhips and weapons, and public lVorks, so that it can 
do much to encourage industry in bad years by large 
orders, and can discourage excessive produdion in good 
years, by refraining from giving custom to private 
firms. In this way goycrnmcnt would, besides get-
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ting its work done cheaply, defenll the nation against 
the pernicious eflect of violent oscillations between period, 
of excessive prosperity amI yelLrs of great depression. 

So far, we have been considering the means of 
protection against famine and scarcity, to which 
vegetarian nations are especially exposed, but which 
also afflict, in a less degree, nations that indulge 
in a mixed tliet. Let us now c('nsider whether there 
are any llIeans of alleviating the bad effects that the 
killing of animals must have upon butchers, and that the 
eating of animal food mllst have upon the blltch8l.'s 
cllstomers by more or less diminishing theil' natural 
sympathy with prrin and suffering. One obvious way to 
the attainment of tl,is object is to introduce a more pain
less way of killing animals, than that at present pmetisetl. 
The killing of animals by the butcber is probably lu:;s 
painful than the natural death by disease that they would 
otherwise die. But, though slleh cruel pra.ctices as that 
called in French .guignol' en Ullmc are rarc in England, 
death in the shambles is still much more painful to the 
animals killed, and much more horrifying to the tiro 
in the art of butchery, than it need he. Animals 
are too often kept for a long time huddled together 
without drink, in great heat, waiting their turn to die, 
and seeing, in the meantime, the death throc~ of 
their more fortunate eompanionN. The natural re
medy for this would be that animals Hhould, befOl'c 
being slaughtered, be madc to pass through " narcotie 
chamber as was proposed by Dr. Richardson, or that 
they should be killed by electricity. If thi~, how
ever, should be rejected as too revolutionary a pl'U
posal, all that relllain~ is to improve the shambles 
as far as is conHistent with the continued employment 
of the knife and the pole - axe ancl the other 
lethal weapons now used. Also, a salve may be 
provided for the conscience of the butcher by teach
ing him that, in spite of all appearances to the 

K 
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contrary, he does not really mcrease the "urn 
of animal suffering. No doubt, many a butcher's 
mind is oppressed by the thought that his trade 
is a cruel one and repulsive to the best instincts of 
humanity. If in spite of such qualms of conscience 
he perseveres in a trade repulsive to his moral nature, 
then his moral nature must be impaired. He would be 
saved from much of this pain at the sight of the deaths 
of sheep and oxen and from the loss of happiness due to 
moral deterioration, if he could he taught the real facts 
of the case, namely that butchflrs substitute a less pain
ful for a more painful death. For if all butchers gave 
up their profession in disgust, one of two results would 
follow. Either animals would be killed more painfully 
by unskilled amateur butehers, or vegetarianism would 
be adopted universally, and far more animals would die 
lingering deaths by disease and starvation. Therefore 
the butcher, if he considers the matter, has a perfect 
right to regard himself much in the same light as other 
men regard themselves, when they perform the un
pleasant task of killing a painfully wounded animal 
outright, in order to put it out of misery. 

Vegetari,1ns not only advocate their system as likely 
to free the human world from want and starvation and 
the brute world from much pain which, as we have seen, 
are untenable claims, but abo as improving the health 
of mind and body. Vegetarianism, they say, gives its 
followers "clearer intellects, purer blood, stronger 
muscles, healthier Lodies." If it does so, utilitarians 
should a(lopt it. Clearer intellects are at least not 
obviously opposed to happiness, and health of body is 
productive of happiness. But· whether vegetarianism 
is or is not conducive to health and strength is an open 
<luestion. It was once generally supposed in England 
that plenty of beef awl Leer was absolutely necessary 
for great strength and good health. This false idea has 
been entirely exploded by the many instances of strong 
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and healthy vegetarian indiviuuttls and nations that 
have been brought fonv"nl by the supporters of vege
tarianism. But, on the other side, just as many good 
instances of strong and healthy carnivorous nations and 
individuals can be brought forward. Even if it could 
be proved that vegetarianism improves the health and 
strength of each indi virlnal who adopts it, there would 
still remain the further questioll whether the individual 
advantage, in the long rUIl, promoted the general health. 
But as vegetarians have not yet proved conclusively 
even that every eater of flesh would be stronger and 
healthier if he confined himself to vegetables, the 
utilitarian will certainly not feel himself bound to 
promote vegetarianism on the score of the improvement 
of health. 

There arc two other arguments remaining in favour 
of vegetarianism which are worthy of consideration. 
The first is that butcher.-;' shops arc ugly sights even at 
Chri"tmas time when the carcasses are gaily decorate(l 
with sprigs of holly, and arranged in the most elegant 
combinations that the butcher's taste call devise. A 
thing of ugliness is a pain for evcr, but the amount 
of pain that the contemplation of a butcher's shop 
inflicts on the average individual of a nation, the 
majority of which are meat e'1ters, is very small, and 
even this moderate pain might be evaded without 
introducing vegetarianism, if butchers were forbidden 
to flaunt their repulsive wares in the front of their 
shops. 

The last argument to be mentioned in favour of 
vegetarianism is of much grf)ater importance. It is 
found that vegetarians h:tve very little inclination for 
strong drinks. Almost always when a man becomes a 
vegetarian, he desists from drinking beer, wine and 
spirits. Thus vegetarianism is a very powerful instru
ment in favour of temperance and total abstinence. 
If then it can be shown that total abstinence would 
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benefit the human mce, the utilitarian should become 
an advocate of vegetarianism. 

The principal facts that lllay be regarded as estab
lished on the subject of temperance are as folIow.~. 
The consumption of alcoholic liquors is practically 
unproductive consumption. According to Liebig" nine 
quarts of the best ale contain as much nourishment 
a~ would lie on the point of a table-knife," and it is 
really established that intoxicants cannot hEl regarded 
as foods. On this unproductive consumption an im
mcnse amount of wealth is expendeu. In the British 
Isles alone the annllal expenditure on intoxicating 
li'juors amounts to about £1:3G,UOU,000. If this werc 
spent instc<1d upon bread and other necessaries of life, 
the British Isles might support 2,700,000 more men, 
women, aml children, allowing each individual man, 
woman, 01' child £50 a year. So th'1t, if all the 
inhabitants of the British Isles were to become tot<11 
ab'itaincr~, it would, as far as population is concerned, 
have about the sallle effect as the addition to the 
Ullited Kingdom of a lIew Scotlaml e'1ual to the pre
S(~llt Scotland, without Lanal'ksbire. There is a large 
con.~ensus of medical opinion that wine and spirits 
and ale, even in moderation, are either utterly useless 
01' tlbtinctly pernicious to almost every body without 
exception, whether in good or bad health, whether 
engaged ill mental or bodily lahour. The records of 
illSurallce oliices and provident clubs show that total 
ab,t,1inel's li vc far longer than those in the list of 
moderate drinkers. Even allowing for the fact that 
many may he inscribed as moderate drinkers who are 
really immoderate, or afterwahls hecome so, tbese lists 
seem to prove that the total abstainer has a better 
chance of living a long and healthy life than the 
average man. Strong drink ruins not only the body 
but also minds anu morals. According to Lonl 
Shafteshury, GO out of every 100 who enter asylums 
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are made lunatics by drink, am! every newspaper 
teems with crimes committee! by drunkards. All this 
shows that a total ah;tainer has far more chance than 
a drinker of being wealthy, healthy, and wise. The 
fact that those who drink often enjoy themselves over 
their cups will hardly be considered to be an argn
ment on the otller side, when it is remembered 
that any unnaturn,l exhilaration due to alcohol is 
punished on the morrow j,y a corre>~ponding access of 
depression. 

Is it not therefore incumbent on every utilitarian 
to go through the land, preaching and practising total 
abstinence? Tbis would be the necessary conclusion 
from the facts given above, if it were true that w hat
ever is good for the individual is good for the whole 
human race or for the nation to which he belongs. 
But this we have seen, when considering medical 
science, to be not always the case. Granting that the 
drinking of strong drink rescrn bles in its effect a wiele
spreading and fatal disease, it may, like other discases, 
by killing off the weaker members of each gener
ation, tend to Lenefit the health of the succeeding 
generation. 

In ~pite of thc £136,000,000 spent annually on 
drink, the death-rate of the Unitcl! Kingclom is very 
low as compared with the death-rate of other coun
tries and with its own death-rate at other times. 
The history of the effect of strong clrink upon English 
health would appear to have becn roughly as follows. 
Up to about the end of the seventecnth century the 
English for the most part confinerl their potations to 
ale. To this mild intoXltcant they h:1(! become adapted 
by the operation of natural selection during many 
generations, in which those, who were too weak or 
otllerwise unable to (hink heel' and be healthy, had 
die,l out. At the end of this peliol! the clrinking of 
spirits became suddenly habitual. Gin, blancly, and 
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whisky ('ontain about so\'en times as much alcohol as 
heel', HW I are therr)fore far morc destructi vo. The 
natural result of the sudden introduction of such 
powerful intoxicants among a nation of beer drinker& 
res~mbled the effect produced by small-pox or measles 
'lInonA' a ~nsage nation that has never before been 
attacked by these diseases. The greater perni<;iousness 
of spirits lllay be seen portrayed with ll<lrrible reality 
1,y Hogarth in his picture of "Beer ~trect and Gin 
Lane." It is probable that auout this time the death. 
rate of England became higher than it ever was before 
or has e\'er been since. But gradually the mar· 
yeUous adaptability of the human race came into 
play. Those who were too weak in mind or body to 
stand strong drink \yere weeded out in successive 
generations. The proscn t generation is for the most 
part composed of the descendants of ancestors who 
could take a certain amount of strong drink without 
much harm to thclll;;eh·cs. 

It may, perhaps, when we consider the deleterious 
effects of strong drink, be wondered why the operation 
of natural selection has not made us a nation of total 
abstainers. Other things being equal, a total abstainer 
is more likely to live long, and become wealthy, and 
lcave descendants behind him than one who drinks 
alcoholic drinks. How is it then that the drinkers 
of alcohol have not been stamped out in the struggle 
for existence? The reason seems to be that abstinence 
from alcohol is not the only thing that gives advan
tage in the struggle for existence, and that there are 
other advantages which, as it so happens, are generally 
found in union with liking for.~trong drink. As a rule 
those who have a great fund of animal spirits, health, 
muscular strength, and enol'gy are fond of wine and spirits, 
and by the vigorous exercise of minel and body due to 
these possessions, are able to bear a certain amount of 
alcohol without material injury. For, that a certain 
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amount of alcohol may be consumed without much 
harm is admitted even by some of those whose general 
evidence is most distinctly in favour of total abstinence. 
"A minority of person~," we read in Dr. Richardson's 
lectures on alcohol, "who habitually take alcohol escape 
with impunity from injury. Some of these escape 
because they only subject themselves to it on a scale 
so moderate that tbey Cltn scarcely be said to 1e under 
its spell. If they take it regularly, they never exceed 
an ounce to an ounce and a half of the pure spirit 
in the day; and, if they indulge in a little more than 
this, it is only at recreative seasons, after which they 
atone for what they have done by a temporary total 
abstinence. Others take more freely than the above, 
but escape because they are physiologically constituted 
in such manner that they can rapidly eliminate the 
fluid from their bodies. These, if they are moderately 
prudent, may even go so far as to indulge in alcohol 
and yet suffer no material harm. But they are a 
limited few, jf the term may be applied to them, who 
are so privileged." Just as some races of animals 
escape beasts of prey by developing strength, anti others 
by Rwiftness, and as some men avoid committing vicious 
acts by strength of virtuous will, and others by fleeing 
from the world and its temptations, so some escalJe 
the evils of alcohol by splendid health, activity, alltl 
powers of self-restraining moderation, while others ob
tain the same result by pledging themselves to total 
abstinence. If it be asked why exuberant health in 
union with total abstinence should not be the char
acteristics of those likely to conquer in the struggle for 
existence, the answer j,.<; that perhaps eventually this 
combination may he the ordinary type of humanity. 
But at present this combination is very rare. There 
appears to be some incompatibility between the extreme 
of health and strength, and aversion to wine and spirits, 
just as iu the animal world excessi vc strength and 
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swiftness are rarely combined, in spite of the advantage 
such a combination would have over strength witllout 
great swiftness, or swiftness without great strengtll in 
the struggle for existence. 
Thu~ the destructive effects of alcohol weer! out 

excessive drinkers whether strong or weak, and also 
moderate drinkers who are only blessed with moderate 
health, strength, and power of eliminating the alcohol 
they consume. There are then left to be ancestors of 
coming generations for the most part those on the one 
hand whose great strength and activity enable tlJCm 
to take without materia! harm a limited amount of 
alcohol, and whose strcngth of will prevents their love 
of wine from leading them to exceSR, and on the other 
hand in small but perhaps gradually increasing numbers 
those who for tlleir own sakes or as an example to 
their fellowmen, and because their delight in wine, ale, 
mvl spirits is not yery great, become total abstainers. 
The utilitarian therefore in considering the temperance 
question will have to make up his mind which of these 
two classes of survivals is likdy to be the happier on 
the aye rage. 1'hose who effectnally preach total abstin
cncc help to produce a world of total abstainers. Would 
such a world be happier than the descendants of excep
tionally healthy moderate cll'inkers ? 

With regard to health, it is not clear whether the world 
of total abstainers would have the adyantage or not. It 
must be admittc(l that Home of the descendants of moder
ate drinkers would be likely in each generation to degene
rate into that excess in the use of alcohol which leads 
to delirium tremens, liYer disease, consumption, kidney 
disease, paralysis, and insanit;r. Thus universal ab
stinence would diminish greatly the number of fatal 
diseases tC) which human beings are liable. In this way 
its effect on the average health of the human race would 
be much the same as some great medical discovery, as 
quinine, or vaccination, if in spite of the" Encyclopredia 
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Britannica" the worth of v'1ccination may be regarded 
as an established fact. However benencial total abstin
ence lllay be to the individual, it does not follow that 
it is advantageous to the race. An ancient Briton 
would probahly have adder! to his chanee of health 
and long life by taking to wear clothes instead of 
painting hilllself blue with woad, but it does not follow 
that a clothes-wearing world would on the aver
age be healthier or longer lived than a naked 
world. A civilisecl Greek once wondered how a half 
naked savage could endure a biting wind. The savage 
replied by asking him whether the cold wind hurt his 
fn,ce, and being answered in the negative said, "I am all 
face." Unclothed savages must die unless their Lodies 
tue as impervious to cold as the face of a man in clothes 
lllust be, and consequently all their skin becomes 
erlually cold proof. In like manner, where alcohol is 
drunk, nations by the extinction of the unfit get strong 
enongh to offer resistance to the deleterious effects of 
strong ell'ink. Savages wllO have not been trained and 
weeded for generations by the fiery trial of alcohol, 
are in danger of heing annihilated when strong European 
drinks are introduced into their lllidKt. But if for fL 
few generations they C[111 survive, they lIlay escape 
eventual extinction, This appears to Imve happened 
long ago in the case of the American negroes and latcr 
in the case of the American Indians. At first the latter 
were decimated by firewater and everyone tllOUght thfLt 
they would disappear off the face of thc earth, seeing 
holV rapidly they decreased in numbers. But now 
they hfLve, as it were, turned the corner and are once 
more increasing. " B.v a careful study of the census," 
remarks the "EncycloplBdia Americana" (1886), "it is 
noticed that most of the tribes are to-day on the 
increase." The remnant which is now left is doubtless 
the offspring of tl,P few Red Inclirllls who hy self
control or physiological constitution could resist alcohol. 

• 
• 

• 
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In [1 few more genemtions it may be expected that the 
Red Indians nuty drink intoxic[1ting liquors [1nd be as 
he[1lthy as they used to be in the old days of their 
enforced abstinence. If a nation can thus pass from 
abstinence to non·alJstincnce without eventually suffer
ing in average health, it is likely that the world might 
pass from wine-drinking to abstinence without gaining 
in health by the change, the reason being that total 
abstinence would enable many weak persons, who 
would have died chihlless had they indulged in strong 
drink, to live and leave weak descendants behind them. 
This bad efiect may just, about counterbalance the good 
efiect produced on the general happiness by the im
pruvement in the health of those who, but for alcohol, 
would be absolutely healthy, or healthy above the 
average. Thus total abstinence does not seem to 
increase the happiness of the world by improving the 
average health. 

But though total abstinence does not improve the 
health of the world, it Jllay promote its happiness in 
other ways. At any rate, there is little fear of its dimin
ishing the health of the world. So that, if in other 
respects it proJllotes happiness, the world would still be 
the gainer. Let us then, leaving the effect upon the 
general health an open question, consider how far tem
perance militates against and how far it promotes happi
ness. In the first place, there is no doubt that the human 
race derives a large amount of happiness from drinking 
wine. It is on account of this happiness that wine has 
been the subject of poetic praise from the earliest dawn 
of poetry to the present day. "Wine that maketh glad 
the heart of man" is ranked by the PsalmiRt with oil 
and bread, as one of the greatest of the gifts of God. In 
the last chapter of ProverbH it is recommended as the 
best medicine for the miserable. "Give strong' drink," 
we read," unto him that is ready to perish, and wine 
unto these that be of heavy hearts. Let him drink and 

• 
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forget his poverty and rememher his misery no more."! 
Homer, speaking through the month of the wise Ulysses, 
describes a feast accompanied by song and wine as the 
acme of happiness. "I cannot say that aught is more 
pleasing," remarks Ulysses to Alcinous, "than when 
joy pervades a whole people, and the feasters, seated in 
their places through the halls, listen to a hard, and the 
tables are loaded with hread and flesh, and the cup
bearer drawing wine from the bowl carries it round 
and pours it into the cups." Many such strong evidences 
in favour of the pleasures of wine might he culled from 
the writings of soher seriolls writers without dmwing 
upon the lyrics of distinctly Bacchanalian poets like 
Anacreon, Lovelace, an(l Burns. But it is unnecessary 
to do so. Everyone knows that poetry is full of the 
praise of wine, and no one in his senses will venture to 
maintain that all the chorus of praise is due to delusion. 
What will he said is that all this mass of pleasure is 
necessarily followed by a corresponding amount of pain, 
that to the happiness of the convivial nigbt the pain of 
headache and depression of spirits on the morrow is 
exactly proportionate. But the impartial consultation 
of experience on the suhject will show that thici is not 
really the case. There seems to he an idea in the minds 
of many supporters of temperance when speaking of the 
effects of wine, that each man has a definite amount of 
potential energy and joy at his disposal, so that if by 
means of the stimulation of wine yon expend more 
energy and feel more joy to-day, you thereby le8;en 

1 " Gie him strong drink, until he wink, 
That's sinking in despair; 

An' liquor !tuid to fire his bluid 
Tha.t's prest wi' grief and care; 

There let him bouse and deep carouse, 
Wi' bumpers flowing o'er, 

Till he forgets his loves or debts, 
An' minds his griefs no lllore."-BHI'J/S. 

Compare Horace Epistles 1, v. 16·20 • 

• 
• 

• .. 
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yonI' capabilities of energy and joy in the morrow. It 
is needless to say that this idea receives no support 
from the doctrine of the conservation of energy which 
teaches that there is a definite amount of energy in the 
universe, not that there is a definite unalterable amount 
of energy in each man, far less that there is a definite 
amount of capability of joy in each man. On the con
trary, the man that is joyful to-day is often therelJY 
fortified against misery on the morrow, just as a man 
who lms been in a warm room is better able to bear the 
cold out of c100rs than one who Ims long been sluvering 
in a cold place. The su bse'luent depression is propor
tionate rather to t.he amount of excess of wine drinking 
than to the joy felt at the time of drinking. It is cer
tain that terrible depression often follows heavy drink
ing in which the drinker has had little or no pleasure, 
Ilml it is (luite possible that joy from very moderate 
drinking may be had without any subsequent depres
sion. vVeariness in the morning is proportionate to the 
nmount of excessiye exercise taken the day before, but 
lllodenLte exercise is followed by no weariness after an 
()l'(linary gooclnight's rest has intervened. N' evertheless, 
the eXCC,AS that leads to depression is ~o common 
among drinkerI':, nnc! is so much gl'eatet' among 
hard drinkers than the pI ensure they enjoy from their 
harrl cirinking, that, on the whole, it is probable that a 
drinking worlel suffers as much pain in the form of 
"uh.;e'luent headache amI depression as the pleasure it 
derives from drinking. An individual, who likes wine 
ami knows that he can keep within the bounds of the 
strictest moderation, may gain the joy without the ac
cOltlpanying pain, and, as far a~ immediate effects are 
concerned, may enjoy life more with the help of wine 
than he could without it. But the same can hardly be 
said at present of any nation or of the whole human 
mce. 'l'he utilitArian, therefore, fill(ling it impo"sihle to 
decide whether on the whole the plcflmre of drinking 
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is greater or less than the quickly following pain due to 
excess, will not, unless he takes other more remote effects 
into consideration, be able to decide whether he ought to 
exert himself in support of the cause of total abstinence 
or not. 

One of these more l·emote effects, and a very im
pOl·tant one, has been already indicated. Consumption 
of alcohol being unproductive decreases the population 
of tho ,yorld, a result which should certainly be desired 
by the pessimistic utilitl1ril1n l1ud opposed in every way 
Ly the optimistic. utilitarian. Until, however, optimists 
have given us good reason to Lelieve thl1t the average 
man is happy, or pessimists have given good reason 
to Lelieve that he is miserable, most utilitarians will 
disregard increase and decrease of population and 
only consider how average happiness may be promoted. 

Total abstinence resembles vegetarianism in one of 
its felicinc effects, in so far as it deprives natioll!'> who 
practise it of a convenient means of economy in years of 
scarcity. When famine if! imminent, a people in the 
habit of spending much on alcoholic drinks can easily 
a void starvation by curtailing its expenditure on the 
luxury of drink. Thus the practice of drinking strong 
drink, like that of eating animal food, is useful as a 
kind of insurance against famine, and so tends to pro
mote happiness. 

We oaw above tlmt the good effects of eating animal 
food as a preventive of famine were about counter
balanced by its evil effects on the minds of butchers 
in particular and of the general meat-eating public. 
Similar bad effects arc also found to follow from the 
drinking of strong driTlk. Here, too, we ~nd one parti
cular class of the population exposed to mtluences of a 
peculiarly brnt.alising character. The publican must 
shut his heart against the cruel effect of his liquor upon 
his customer, just as the Lutcher must render himself 
in,ensible to sympathy with animal pain; and, inasmuch 
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u"; llrunkanb sutter far more pain than slaughtered 
animals, his moral nature must be more impaired by the 
neceRsity of so doing. Also the particular class thus 
injuriously attected is much greater. Whereas there 
were in I8Sl about 84,000 butchers and poulterers in 
England and Wales, the number of innkeepers and 
their ,ervants at the same time amounted to 132,000, 
and there were 70,000 brewers, wine-merchants, and 
others engaged in the sale and manufacture of strong 
drink to supply public and private houses. But it is 
when we come to consider the general public, tlmt we sec 
the evil effects of strong drink on the moral character to 
be far worse than the evil effects of meat-eating. 
The worst that can be said of meat-eaters is that if they 
reflect, they may think, and that wrongly, their mode of 
life to be prejudicial to animal happiness. Vegetarians 
often urge that the eating of animal food produc~s 
a certain amount of ferocity in man like that which 
distinguishes the carnivorous animals, but this is a 
very doubtful assertion. Thc tremendous demoralising 
effect of drinking is capable of overwhelming demonstra
tion, and may be confirmed in the police reports of 
every newspaper we happen to open. If anyone 
likes to read in a consecutive form some typical 
examples of the horrible crimes to which drunkenness 
leads, let him get a book called" Legion, or the Modern 
Demoniac" by W. Gilbert. The book is not pleasant 
reading, but it is useful as giving a collection of facts 
throwing a lurid light on the effects of strong drink. 
The Lord Chief Justice perhaps scarcely exaggerated 
the amount of crime due to drink when he gave it as 
his opinion that" but for drink v, e might shut up nine 
out of ten of our gaols." And it must be remembered 
that, besides the overt convicted crime due to drink, 
there must be an infinite number of vicious acts due 
to the sallle cause that escape the clutches of the law. 
The amount of misery due to all these offences against 
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law and morality cOlllmitted under the influcnce of 
drink is incalclllable, and the whole burden would be 
shaken oft; if total ahstinence became the universal rule. 
With the prospect of such a diminution of crime before 
our eyes, we can say little in favour of ale, wine, and 
spiritH. The transitory joy of moderate drinking is 
cancelled by the heavy depression of the large pro
portion of drinkers who are sure to drink too much. 
As far as can be seen, owing to the regulativc action 
of natural selection, drinking does not injuriously affect 
average health, nor yet does it improve health. There 
only remains the good effect of alcoholic drinks, which 
it shares with all other wasteful expenditure, as a means 
of insurance against famine, but this advantage as 
compared with the immense reduction of crime that 
would be brought about by total abstincnce, must 
promptly kick tbe beam. Therefore the utilitarian is 
bound by his principles to promote the cause of total 
abstinence hy all possible means, and especially by 
becoming himself a total abstainer, as that is the most 
effective way of promoting the cause. 

As the utilitarian by promoting abstinence, while de
fending the people against temptation to crime, cxposcs 
them to famine, he shoulcl try his best to provide by 
other means against danger of famine. The danger of 
famine due to vegetarianism and total abstinence, for
tunately tends to work its own cure, because, wherever 
real danger is manifest, precautionary measures are 
morc easily adoptcd. It will be more easy to demon
strate the necessity of insurance against scarcity to a 
people consisting of vegetarians and total abstainers, 
because they really are ~ more danger than meat catcrs 
and wine drinkers. They will have, in their greater 
and well warranted fear, a stronger stimulus to secure 
regularity in the annual produce of wealth, anel, since 
such regularity will always bc morc or leos unattain
able, to lay by in good years, as much as can be spared 
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to keep thelll from starvation in the ba(l years. \Ve 
have seen that irrigation tend~ to produce morc regu
larity in the amount of agricultural production, and 
that facility of communication alleviates the distress of 
bad years. \Vhat remains to be done is to encourage 
the practice of insurance in its more readily recognised 
forms. Either the nation as a whole, or individuals, 
must be taught to provide funds of savings for their 
support in times of scarcity. The same o~ject may be 
obtained by raising the standard of comfort, and teach
ing the average man to regard a certain amount of 
luxury as essentif~l to his existence. Only he must learn 
to set his heart on less pernicious luxuries than alco
holic drink, and even than tobacco, which, comparatively 
harmless in itself, often leads to the consumption of 
strong drinks. When, by prudence awl latc marriage, 
the population is somewhat diminished, and it is found 
possible to secure the requisites of a higher stamlanlof 
comfort, it must not be supposed that those livin,;' up 
to the new standard, are any ha,ppier than their fathers 
who lived up to a lower standard. The new idea of 
comfort will have produced desires commensurate with 
the improved comfort obtained, and the new luxuries, 
having become the COllllllon possession of the average 
man, will cease to afford exceptional satisfaction. Bn t 
each individual, and therefore the whole people, will 
suffer less from bad year", as the avemge man will then 
merely revert to bare necessaries, instead of to extreme 
want and starvation. 

Vegc:tariam and total abstainers may also be defended 
against the effect of misfortune by life aSRurance-an 
arrangement by which wiveff and children are de
fended against destitution, in the case of the early 
death of a husband ancl father, and by whieh people 
generally can protect theltl~d ves ancl their families, to 
a certain extent, against heavy loss from illness and 
accidents. It may be clescribed in sporting phrase as a 
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kind of hedging against extreme misfortune by an 
I1greement between a certain number of persons, namely, 
those who take policies in the same office, that those 
who are fortunate shall give support to those who are 
unfortunate. Thus insurance tends to equalise the lot 
of all insurcrs. Those, who die young, or incur the 
particular misfortunes insured against, gain by insu
!'ance, while those who live long, and do not suffer from 
the illness or accidents, or other misfortune, against 
which they insured themselves, are pecuniarily losers; 
for, if they had invested their money in other invest
ments, they would probably have been richer. This 
system has, without doubt, when applied in its natural 
and most common way, considerably alleviated the 
misery of m'l,nkind. \Ve have before seen reason to 
believe, that the same amount of means to happiness 
produces more happiness when equally, than when un
equally distributed, because the loss of ten pounds' 
worth of thc necessaries of life causes more pain to a 
poor man, than the addition of ten pounds' worth of 
luxury gives to a rich man. The difference between 
the misery of uninsured orphans, widows, and men in· 
capacitated for work, or attacked by sudden misfortune, 
and the less misery \V hich they would suffer if protcctcd 
by insurance, is greater than the loss of happiness 
owing to waste of wealth incurred by those who have 
insured against misfortune, and been long-lived and 
fortunate. Furthcr, thcre must be t'1ken into account 
the peace of mind of the man who has been prudent 
enough to insure himself against lllisfortune, as COlIl

pared with the anxiety about the future in the heart 
of the man who has :.ot insured himself, and those 
dearest to him, against sudden and overwhelming cala
mity. Thus. there are two great advantages secured 
by insurance. On the other side, it may be said, that 
insured persons will be less careful to a void danger. 
This is true, but only to a very limited extent, and, in 

L 
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some occupations, it is a duty to face danger boldly, 
so that, in some caS8S, insurance helps men to do their 
dllty well. A more grave objection is the misu,;e of 
insurance, in the heavy insurance of unseaworthy 
ships, and young childrcn. But these abuses can be 
checked by legislative interference. It is not difficult 
to answer a plausible argument against life assurance 
based on the fact that it encourages marriagcs and' so 
tends to increase the over-population of the world. 
There is, indeed, no doubt that young men, who would 
otherwise have remained single, are enabled to marry 
by the possibility of insming their Ii ves and so defending 
their families against destitution in the event of their 
early death. But this is no evil, but rather a defence 
against a great danger. The reckless marriages of the 
improvident have long threatened to drive prudence out 
of the world by causing a large portion of each new 
generation to be children inheriting improvidence from 
improvident parents. Whatever encourages the prudent 
to marry must surely have a beneficial effect on the 
future of the human race. So, after considering possible 
objections, we may come to the conclusion, that the 
institution of insurance has promoted the happiness 
of the world, and that the practice should be encouraged 
by utilitarians, especially among nations of vegetarians 
and total abstainers. 



CHAPTER X. 

To the question whether virtue promotes the general 
happiness, the utilitarian replies that virtuous action 
means action productive of happiness, and that there
fore it would be a contradiction in terms to say that any 
particular virtuous action diminished happiness. lIe 
may, however, reasonably discus~ what classes of virtu
ous action are most productive of happiness, and it will 
be his duty to point out for the benefit of his fellow
men that certain actions which they consider virtu
ous are not really so, because they do not promote 
or beclLuse they actually diminish the sum of happi
ness. 

The latter ta:;k will involve him in some difficulties. 
Supposing another person who is not a utilitarian does 
an act, thinking it to be virtuous, although it diminishes 
happiness, must utilitarians regal(l it as vicious? If they 
clo so, then they disll,pprove of the action of a man who 
acted in accordance with the dietates of his conscience, 
and consider that he would have been less blameworthy, 
had he acted in opposition to the dictates of his con
science. This seems to be such a paradoxical ethical 
conclusion that it can hardly be accepted. Surely even 
utilitarians must ar1mit~ that the man who obeys his 
conscience is better than the man who disobeys its C0111-

mamls. Possibly, in such a case, they would distin
guish between the act and the agent, and consider that 
it was a bad act, i.e., an act productive of misery, 
although the agent showed his goodness by doing it 
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because he thereby manifested 11 chamcteri~tic, namcly 
the tendency to obey conscience, which would in ninety
nine cases out of a hundred, produce good acts, acts 
productive of happiness. Or they may consider the act 
under consideration to be, on account of the agent's 
state of mind, more felicinc ,wd therefore better than 
another possible action, which, had it not becn condemned 
by his unenlightened conscience, would have been more 
felicific, admitting that those who are not utilitarians 
must not be judged by the same standards as utilitarianH, 
just as modern moralists do not think it right to judge 
the ancients by the modern moral standard which they 
apply to their own actions. They might thus know thc 
act to be the best act open to the other man who is not a 
utilitarian, although they themselves, being utilitarians, 
could not do it without immorality. And this is perhaps 
the better solution of the difficulty, which is not, however, 
of very great importance. For, ethics being practical, a 
standard is valuable not for settling theoretic questions, 
but rather as a means to right action, and for this pur
pose it i" only necessary that we ~hould be ablc to judge 
our own conduct, not that we should judge that of 
others. The difficulty considered above does not come 
in the way of a utilitarian in judging his own conduct, 
for, if his conscience approved of an action which he knew 
would diminish happines~, he would not be a utilitarian. 

But how, it may be asked, can he pmise or blame 
aright, if he has no standard to apply to the 
actions of others? The answer is that the outward 
expression of praise or blame is an act of his own, 
which, like his other acts, must be determineu by the 
application of his moral stanrlm-d. He must praise an 
act if he thinks that his praise of it will promote the 
happiness of the world, and blame it if he thinks his 
blame of it will dimini;sh the happiness of the world, 
whatever may be his inward feelings of approval or 
disapproval. Thus it may be incumbent on the utili-
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tarian to praise an action that he would not do himself, 
!).nd blame an action that his morality would urge him 
to do if he were in the same position as the actor. For 
instance, let us consider the promise of James Douglas 
to take the Bruce's heart to Palestine. A utilitarian, 
consulted before the promise was given, might have said 
to Douglas, "Do not promise, for by your departure, 
and probable death, you will denude Scotland of her 
best defenders and expose her to invasion and anarchy." 
But, after Donglas is dead, and neither praise nor blame 
can undo the evil done in this particular case, he will 
look rather to the general effects of his words, and will 
praise Douglas's devotion to his friend, knowing 
that such devotion only in very exceptional cases 
diminishes happiness, and that therefore it ought to be 
encouraged. But the utilitarian who, after Douglas's 
death, praises his deed, would not. perhaps have felt 
justified in doing it himself. He would probably think 
that the general good effect of the example given in this 
brilliant act of devotion is less than the diminution of 
happiness incurred by Scotland, and therefore by the 
world, as there is no reason to believe that the happiness 
that Douglas's presence would have secured to Scotland 
would have bccn at the expense of any other part of 
the world. Similarly a utilitarian might consistently, 
after the event, express disapproval of Harold for 
breaking his promise to William, even though he may 
suppose that the Saxon prince had every reason to 
belie\'e that the violation of his oath was likely to 
benefit England and the human race. If he does express 
disapproval, it will be on the ground of the necessity of 
discouraging, by words"as well as acts, the generally 
infelicific practice of oath-breaking. In all such cases, 
however, the utilitarian will have carefully to take into 
consideration the evil that may accrue from his con
cealment of his true sentiments. 

For the bad efieets of falsehood are so great that 
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it is dou btfnl whether the utilitarian is ever justified 
in being untruthful in the least degree. The evils 
prorluced by untruthfulness are the lessening of 
mutual confidence, the bad example given to others, 
'In<1 the degradation of the soul of the deceiver. Im
aginary circumstances may be conceived in which 
these effects are so slight that they would scarcely be 
taken into account, while the pain that will follow 
the truth is great amI undoubted. For instance, let 
A, a utilitarian, know a secret, the knowledge of which 
would embitter the rest of }3's life, and which he can 
only conceal from B by a lie. Further, let there be 
no chance of A's lie being ever discovered. Each of 
these conditions is in itself quite possible, though they 
may not, perhaps, ever all three be combined in fact. 
But if they were, since according to the hypothesis 
the lie could never be fletected, there would bc no 
impairment of confidence and no bad example. Nor 
,,'ould the liar's soul be rlegradell, as, being a utilitarian, 
he would think he hac! done a virtuous action. But 
it so seldom happens that one has a chance of telling 
n lie with the certainty of its never bcing discoverer!, 
that the utilitarian onght, pcrhaps, to act through life 
on the simpler rule of unswerving truthfulness even 
when he is speaking to sick persons, brigands, children, 
or idiots. The mutual confidence engendered by such 
strict truthfulness would, it may bc argued, do so much 
to promote happiness as to more than compensate for 
the death of a few sick persons who might otherwise 
have recovered, and the saving of one or two lives 
from brigands, especially as such saving of life cltn 
only be effected in a limited n~mber of instances. For 
sick persons, knowing that lies are told them, refuse to 
believe and are irritated often in a way to make them 
more ill by the knowledge that they are being deceived 
by those arounfl thelll, and briganrls must often be 
induced to kill, 01' subject to cruel confinement, their 
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victims, by the fact that they cannot believe their 
victims' promises and so cannot without great difficulty 
arrange for a ransom. Therefore, absolute truthfulness 
would, perhaps, be the best rule for the utilitarian to 
adopt. At any rate he should preach no other to 
the world, for the majority of mankind being un
able properly to estimate the importance of im
pairment of confidence, as compared with the effect 
npon some particular person or persons whom a 
lie seems likely to benefit, are sure, if they allow them
selves occasional deviations from truth, to use tlmt liberty 
far more than utilitarian considerations really allow. 

But it is an old and good moral rule that a man 
must practise what he preaches. Can this rule be 
violated without bad effects by a utilitarian, if he can 
keep secret the discrepancy between his preaching and 
his practice? This secrecy may deprive the discrep
ancy of its usual bad effects upon others, namely, the 
encouragement of untruthfulness by example, and the 
contempt in which they are induced to hold moral 
maxims by seeing them transgressed by those who 
profess them. But in spite of secreey the bad effect 
on the utilitarian himself will hardly fail to remain. 
He can scarcely make a resolution of consistent hypo
crisy to extend through his wholc life without· injuri
ously affecting his own character. For he will, perhaps, 
by habit become reconciled to deceit and extend the 
practice to cases in which it is not really excmable on 
utilitarian grounds, and the feeling- that, if the truth 
were known, he would be despised by his fellowmen 
will degrade him in his own eyes and diminish his 
self-respect. This feCJIing of degradation will mnch 
diminish his own happines~, which is a part of the 
general happiness as important as anybody ehe's hap
piness. These considerations, most of which apply not 
merely to the teaching of moral doctrine th~.t the teacher 
does not think binding on himself, but also to lies told 
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with the intention of promoting happiness, are so strong 
that the utilitarian will have goo!l reason to doubt 
whether it woult! not be better to bind himself once 
for all to unswerving obedience to truth in all its 
forms, not merely to \'erbal truth. Of conrse it is 
impossible for any man entirely to prevent others fro111 
forming misconceptions about his character and prin
!'iples of action, but the utilitarian standard would at 
nny rate sec'lIl to require us not to act in such a way 
as would be certain to cause widespread misconception 
,mIl make Illen forIll a higher opinion of us than they 
would have, if they knew our true principles. There
fore the utilitarian must not preach conduct that he 
would not practise. 

Justice will mean to the utilitarian distribution of 
rewards ancl punishments and other objects of desire 
and aversion in such a \yay as Illay be best for the 
g'pneral happiness. This will generally consist in cqual 
distribution when there is no reason for inequality, ill 
mtisfaction of ordinary expectations, and in reward or 
l,ullishlllcnt according to ,lesert, if there is snch a thing 
as free will or desert. But all kinds of distribution are, 
in the eyes of the utilitarian, desirable or unclesirable, 
not in themscl ves, but as means to the promotion of 
happiness. ThllR the utilitarian may appl'o\'e of and 
call just the lIlstitution of private property, because 
it encourages labour, amI labour promotes happiness, 
or because· it exists and its abolition woulL! cause 
unhappiness, or he may condemn it as prejudicial 
to haprines~ and therefore unjust. How far can a 
ntilitarian go in the way of neglect of reward accord
ing to (lesel't and in inequaJ,ity of distribution in 
order to promote the interests of happiness? The 
answer is that he mllst go to any length. Otherwise 
he is not a pure utilitarian. For, if he attaches any im
portance to equality or reward of <1esert when opposed 
to the promotion of happiness, instead of having one 



aps come into conflict. For instance, tile \ 
[ual distribution of the good things of life dUE 
institution of private property, if justice is 

l"lllined entirely by the utilitarian standard, mighl 
)osc(l by the same man to be unjust, because 
not reward men according to their yirtue, and 

.ucti ve of happiness. It is conceivable 1 
)iness might be promoted by distributions 
l unequal and far more opposed to the princ 
~ward according to desert than the distribu· 
roperty. Let us take an extreme CRose. SUPI 

a utilitarian, who knows himself to be not, 
lOUS, were convinced that by depriving eyery 

hundred men more virtuous and already IT 

rable than himself, of one degree of happiness, 
d add 101 degrees to his own happiness witl 
nislling the happiness of the rest of the we 
L utilitarian, he would be bound to make 
unding sacrifice of others to self, if he wis 
Lct strictly in accordance with the principles 
norality. Generally ntilitarianism leads to altrui 
iuet, because utilitarians generally agree v 
y and Mill, that the promotion of the happines, 
rs is always the be&t means of promoting 0 

happiness. So closely connected, indeed, 
li~;]n and utilitarianism, owing to the u: 
ptance by utilitarians of this assumption, I 

are often confounded together as equiva 
LS, meaning the opposite of egoism. NeverthE 
l easy to see that the man in the hypothet 
we are considering, who, in accordance with 

ciples, sacrifices the less happiness of many ot 
lis own greater happiness, promotes the aggre, 
"I~nOQ~ of +1..0 U)l\l~L-l nnrl +.ht:'rnfAl'tJ, ll:! l'c>allu !'I 11 
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morality that might in certain conceivable circumstances 
bid him be happy at the expense of largc numbcrs of his 
fellowmen, ought to give up all claim to be a utilitarian. 

Utilitarians, who accept this conclusion and admit 
that utilitarianism in conceivable cases might be 
opposed to altruism, may perhaps try to make out 
that the conclusion undcr con~ideration only appears 
paradoxical owing to the common confusion between 
happiness and objectR which are generally productive 
of happiness. No doubt, there is a danger of such 
a misunderstanding. Many persons when asked to 
consider the case of 10l degrees of happiness ob
tained by subtracting 100 degrees of happiness from 
100 fellowmen, would, owing to the difficulty of 
measuring happiness, translate the instance into numer
able material objects, and think perhaps of a man 
who, for £100 abstracted from 100 men, is enabled to 
buy as many ol~jects of desire as they could have 
obtained for £10l. This might be the case if a man, 
living in England, abstracted money from men living 
ill Australia, where objects of desire are dearer. In 
such a case, if wc look beyond the money and the 
objects of desire that may be purchased for the 
money, there is almost sure to be a great waste of 
happiness. The rain of losing a pound is usually 
greater than the ple'lsure of gaining one. In tbis 
case, the paino of loss would probably be intensified 
by a sense of injustice, and the pleasures of gain 
woul'l be diminished by consciousness of meanness. 
Then there would be the after effects of the action 
to be considered. The gainer would have done an 
act that would be a step iu. the formation of the 
habit of robbing others for himself, which habit woulJ be 
sure to cause unhappiness to bimself and others. The 
losers would be inclined to retaliate on him, or, if tbey 
could not do that., they would be tempted to do to others 
as had been done to them. All these evils, though 
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difficult to express in llumerical form, would far 
out-balance the Olle pound worth of all vantage which 
at fir~t sight seemed to be added to the world by the 
transfer of property, 80 much so, that we Hhoukl, 
pel'haps, if we must express in pounds, shillings, and 
pence, an example of the transfer of happiness from 
many to one, so that the sum of happiness may 
really be increased, think of a man, who, by depriv
ing 100 men of an aggregate sum of one hundred 
pence, gets as many objects of desire as they could 
purchase for £100. Aml even this might not per
haps satisfy the requirements of the case, for it is 
possible and not improbable, that one man deprived 
wit.hout compensation of a penny or a farthing, 
might from the sellse of wrong suffer more pain than 
could be cancelle<l by the whole pleasure, tlmt the spoiler 
gains by the possession or expenditnre of £1000. So hard 
it is to estimate pleasure by money or any other standard. 
At any rate, the defender of utilitarianism will be 
able to show that transfers of sources of happiness, 
without compensation to the losers and against the 
will of the losers, can only prom.ote the happiness of 
the world when the gainer gains very much more 
happiness from the source of happiness transferred, than 
the loser loses. When the gain is very much greater 
than the loss, even those who ordinarily admire 
altruism would not condemn the man who sacrificed 
others to himself. For instance, it would not appear 
paradoxical to approve of a starving man who stole a 
biscuit, that he could not get by any other means, 
nor would he be more condemned, if, to assimilate 
our instance to the .hypothetical case we first put 
forward, we suppose the bakery, from which he steals 
.the biscuit, to be a co-operate concern, consisting of 
100 shareholders. Of course, in such a case, there 
would be other bad effects besides the loss of the 
shareholders in the bakery, but, perhaps, the aggregate 
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bau effeets would be less than the pleasure or diminu
tion of pain seeured by the thief. From a eonsidera
tion of such instances, the utilitarian might argue, 
tlH1t, after all, there is nothing so very paradoxical 
in maintaining that, in CiLses where the happiness of 
the world is really promoted by a man'R depriving otherI'> 
of happiness and taking it to himself, he ought to (10 so. 

Yet, after all, after giving due allowance for the fact 
that as a rule a man callnot make himself happy at 
the expense of others, except in caseR where he trans
fers to himself something that promotes his happiness 
a hundred times more than it cou],l promote the happi
neSR of those from whom he takes it, there remain 
certain exceptional cases in which the utilitarian will 
add to the happiness of tbe world by sacrificing 
others to himself in a way that no ordinary moralist 
would approve. Let there be two men in the position 
of Pylades and OreHtes. One is to die aml the other 
is to liYe, and they may settle by mutual agreement 
which is to survive. Let Pylades be a melancholy 
lIlun who takes little pleasure in life, and having 
110 great desire to live is willing to consent to clie. 
Let Orestes be a jovial, happy-tempered man, who 
thoroughly enjoys life. Would not Orestes, if a utili
tarian, say to himself, "I derive much m01'e pleasure 
from life than Pylades. The world will have as good 
an example of ·seIf-sacrifice given in the death of 
Pylades for me, a~ it would have, were I to die for 
him, My conscience not Leing del icate will not re
proach me, indeed, as it is a utilitarian concience, it 
will rather approye of me for acting in such a way 
as seems likely to promote ,the world's happiness. 
Therefore I am morally bound to let Pylades die." 
Yet no ordinary moralist would allow that Orestes 
in such a case sho,Yerl yirtue by liying, and would be 
less virtuous if he died. Ordinary morality approves 
a victory of altrllism over egoism, even where victory 
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decreases the happiness of the wurld. But what would 
a utilitarian do, if he were in the place of Orestes under 
the hypothetical circumstances given above? Altruism 
is carried to such lengths by the best utilitarians, that 
undcr such circumstances they would probably choose 
what ordinary moralists would call the better part, and 
make utilitarian yield to altruistic considerations. But 
if they did so, and defended such conduct as morally 
justifiable, they would so far cease to be utilitarians. 

In reward and punishment the utilitarian will not 
always think it right to requite according to desert. 
For hc cannot, without infringing his utilitarianism, 
acknowledge the absolute necessity of requiting good 
desert and bad desert. The acknowledgment of good 
and bad desert involves the acceptance of a new moral 
principle, " Men ought to be requited according to their 
desert," which might conflict with the utilitarian first 
principle, "We ought to act in such a way as to promote 
the greatest amount of happiness." For in certain 
cases h'1ppiness ltlay best be promotccl by forbearing 
to punish the guilty t1nel reward the meritorious. As 
a rule, when a man has done a wicked deed, it is 
expedient in the interests of happiness to punish hilll, 
in order that the punishment may deter him from 
repeating his crime and others from imitating it. But 
as punishment is painful, if the same good results call 
be obtained by any other means, the utilitarian will 
prefer those other means. If, for instance, it could 
be arranged that criminals should be taken to some 
delightful region where they could enjoy themselves 
for the rest of their life, and all the while it was 
generally believed t1mt .. they were being severely pun
ished for their crimes, the utilitarian would prefer 
this to the ordinary method of punishment by pain
ful imprisonment and death. As it happens, such 
11rrangcments are practically impossible, at, any rate 
un a large ~cale. In individual cases, however, sOllle-
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thing like it lIlay be done Suppose 11 criminal has 
done a crime which is only known to me and which 
can be concealed from the rest of the world, and that, 
as may well be the case, there is more chance of reforming 
him by kindness than oy infliding painful punishment, 
then on utilitarian principles I should be bound not to 
punish him according to his desert. Also in some cases 
it is not productive of happiness to reward an act of 
gootl desert. Virtuous men that do good for its own 
sake promote the happiness of the world more than 
men who do good in the hope of reward. Therefore the 
utilitarian should indeed reward ordinary average men 
for their meritorious actions, but, when he meets with men 
who are e~1rable of rising to the higber un~elfish virtue, he 
should shrink from rewarding them for fear of encourag
ing them always to look for reward for their good actions. 

Thus the utilitarian can only accept the duty of 
requiting according to desert as an inferior moral rule 
which must always yield when it conflicts with the 
utilitarian principle. It can only corne into force, if 
at all, when the utilitarian is deliberating between 
courses of action and has no reason to believe that 
the one will promote happiness more than the other. 
In such a case, utilitarian considerations affording no guid
ance, he may guide himself by considerations of desert. 

So far we have been assuming our utilitarian to be 
a believer in Free Will and difference of desert among 
human beings. But very many utilitarians are deter
minists, and therefore cannot believe that good men 
really deserve better treatment than bad men. For 
if bad men do their bad acts necessarily as a result 
of the previous history of the wo~l(l, they cannot deserve 
punishlllent any 11101'e than a tempest or an avalanche, 
although it may be expedient from utilitarian con
siderations to punish them in order to provide them 
with a motive for avoiding the repetition of such acts. 
Goorl 111811 cannot, if determinism is a fact, deserve 
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reward 1I10re than guoe! tree~ which bring forth good 
fruit, although it may be expedient to reward them just 
in the same way as it is expedient to prune and water 
the good fruit tree. If then the utilitarian is a deter
minist, he will believe that no man ha~ any desert. 
He way ~till believe the proposition that men ought 
to be requited according to their desert when utilitarian 
considerations do not intervene, or when he thinks 
requital according to desert will promote general happi
ness. Therefore in such cases, since 0 = 0, alltl men 
having all no desert have an equal amount of desert, he 
will try to reward all men equally by making them all 
equally happy. If a villain is, as is generally the case, 
more miserable than a philanthropiBt, he will, if utilitarian 
considerations are in favour of, or not opposed to, re
quital according to desert, take away from the philan
thropist any source of happiness th'1t he can confer on 
the villain, in order to equalise their lot as is required by 
the principle of reward according to desert. 

Under Benevolence the utilitarian might include the 
whole of moral duty. He may be saiu to practise that 
virtue when he speaks the truth, keeps his prumises, 
rewards virtue and punishes vice, gives just judgment, 
and abstains from excess. For in these, as in all hi" 
actionR, he strives to do as much good as he can to his 
fellowmen. But perhaps he might give the term a 
rather less wide extent and call any action benevolent 
in which a man moved by affection or compassion 
promote.~ the happiness of the world by giving some
thing of his own to his fellowmen whether it be money, 
or time, or trouble, or kindly words. 'l'be scope of the 
virtue would /ltill be sufficiently hlrge to include a good 
deal more than charity ill the ordinary sense of the word. 

Also a great deal of charity as oruiniwily practised 
would be condemned by the utilitarian as not being 
true benevolence. For charity in an indiscriminate form 
has long been known to do more harm than good, at any 
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rate to tl.e I'eeipient. At fir~t sight the lllost obvious 
way to promote the happiness of the world would be to 
keep just enough to feed and clothe oneself amI give the 
rest to the poor whom one sees begging from door to 
door. But experience shows that such charity en
courages begging ami idleness, 'Wherever there are a 
large number of parsons who make a practice of giving 
money just because they are asked, beggars are sure to 
abound, and men who would otherwise have had to 
work prefer the more precarious means of subsistence 
opened to them, A large amount of money is still given 
annu,tlly in this indiscriminate charity in spite of 
the teaching of political economists, who show that, if 
this money had not been given away to beggars, either 
it would, unless hoarded, have been paid as wages for 
work to labourers employed directly by the owners of the 
money, or else it would have been invested as capital in 
some industrial enterprise, and so have helped to pay the 
labourers employed therein, Thus men who gi\" away 
1JI0neyin this way simplyin effect transfer llloneyfrorn men 
who labour to men who beg, "K 0," it will be answered, 
"they rather transfer money from those who can labour 
amI support themselves to those unfortunate beings 
who can not do so," This is, however, not the case, 
Many who beg are quitc able to work but do not do 
so, either because there is no work given them to do, 
or beca\l~e they think they can support themselves 
by begging. It would be better awl happier for them 
to get money paid them for work whether done 
willingly or unwillingly, as they might have, if the 
greater portion of the money now given in imliscrim
inate charity were expemlerl il#steacl on labour, But 
even if the lazy an,l unemployed mcn able to work 
were taken away, some beggars would still remain 
who are reitlly unfit to support themselves by work 
Also there a,rc ~Oll1C few poor men who are temporarily 
or permanently unfit for work and yet too proud to 
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beg. These two classes of men and \\'ulll~~r~generally 
considered to be the most deserving recipien£?Ot-'charity, 
and the great object of organised charity is to distin
guish them from those who can work but won't work. 

Is then discriminate charity an effective instrument 
for promoting happiness? It docs not discourage 
industry and thrift and reward idleness and imprud
ence, or, at Icast, it does not do so nearly aR much as 
indiscriminate charity. For charity, whatever form it 
takes, must, to a certain extent, discourage the inclination 
to make careful and adequate provision for a rainy day. 
If a labourer through illnes.·: is unablc to support him
self and his family, he could not wcll be rejected ay 
an untit object of charity, and still loss the widow an,l 
children of a poor worker who dies and leaves them 
destitute. Yet labourers sometimes save up money, 
so that, if they fall ill, they may not be dependent on 
charity; or they effect the same object by subscribing 
to a Trades' Union which will be bound to support 
them if they should be thrown out of work, and they 
can insUl'e their lives in order that their death may not 
leave their families destitute. Some would make Ruch 
provision, whether they had hopes of charitable relief 
or not; others would not do so, even if there were no 
hope of charity. Between these two extremes there 
must be an intermediate class who waver between the 
pleasure of spending all their wages and the duty of 
making provision for misfortune. To such the fair prospect 
of help in distress afforded by the practice of discriminate 
charity must inclino the balance in favour of impro
yidence. And this is the case not only with the poor, 
hut also with men who '!Ire rich amI earn high salaries 
onl'y as long as they are in good health. Among men 
ill such a position there will al ways be found a certain 
nnmber who are deterred from making by insurance 
an adequate or any provisiun for their family, because 
they feel contident that their friencls and relations 

M 
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would help their destitute families in case of their 
decease. 

But, it may be asked, is not relief by charitable 
assistance, whether of friends or relations, or of 
strangers, as productive of happiness as provision made 
by thrift? At tirst sight it would seem to be in one 
respect even more productive of happiness, as the giving 
and receiving might natnrally be supposed to exc;ite 
mutual kindliness. It does so in some cases, but in 
others, and perhaps in the majority of cases, the pre
valent feelings are rather the painful ones of helpless 
dependence on one side and grudging discontent at the 
necessity of giving on the other. The feeling of 
grudging diseontent is strongest when the recipient 
of charity is strong and apparently able to work for 
a subsistence, and ought to be, and is generally less, 
when charity is given to the weak in mind or body, 
who are also just the pcri'ons who would suffer most 
from the entire disc(mtinuance of charity. Owing to 
defects of mind and bod v wllich seem to be ineradicable 
in the human race, ther~ will alwaYH be some members 
of society incapable of snpporting themselves, and, even 
among the most advaneed utilitarians, charity will be pre
yalent. Of course the incidence of the duty may be altered. 
It may be decided that the weaker members of society 
should he supported by their own families, rather than by 
the community at large or philanthropists not connected 
with them. If tllis \'iew is accepted, the philanthropist 
will cease to bestow his charity upon strangers, on the 
ground that a good prospect of being relieved from the 
hurden of supporting their needy relHtiYes only makes 
l1l'ople less thrifty than they wCO'JlcI otherwise be. But 
this would lead not to the extinction of charity but 
to the suhstitution of one kiml of charity for another. 
What then must a utilitarian philanthropist do, who has 
far more money to give away than is enough to Rupport 
the intirm members of hi, family? It is very doubtful 
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whether he can increase the happiness of the world more 
by giving away his abundant superfluity in charity, than 
by investing it with apparent selfishness in profitable 
business. All that we can say is that if he gives in 
charity to strangers, he should do so in such a way as 
least to discourage thrift, that is to say, he should 
relieve by it misery due to earthquakes, or floods, or 
such other catastrophes against which it is practically 
impossible for the sufferers to insure themselves. At 
the same time he shou lcl remember that, if he relieves 
the sufferings of Chinese or Japanese labourers hy 
charity, he will, though helping on by his example the 
spread of universal world-wide sympathy, be less able 
to aftord employment to English labourers. If oUt" 
philanthropist resolves to invest his money, he may un
doubterlly affect happiness by the manner of his invest
ment. He would, for instance, decrease happiness by 
investing money in the slave trade, anel would increase 
it by encouraging some industry, in which slave-hunters 
and the negroes they hunt coulc! peaceably work to
gether. This en(luiry, however, cannot well Le followed 
out to the end in this chapter. as, except when the in
vestment considered is likely to bring pecuniary loss to 
the owner, it can smrcely come under the head of charity. 
The exhaustive investigation of the felicific or infelicific 
eft'ects of various in vestment~ would indeed almost cover 
the whole field of the treatise. For money lllay be w 
used as to promote medical science, knowledge, art, 
social reforms, and all the other llleans of affecting happi
ness which we ha,'e discnssed or havc left llnrliscusseel. 

The strict limitation of charity prescribed above only 
applies to utilitarians .. and only to those utilitarians, 
who see clel1rly the bad effects of indiscriminate charity, 
and the danger that always accompanies, more or less, 
the best regulated charity. E\'en in their ca,e there is a 
dl1nger that they llIay make themselves, by their 
reputation for niggardliness and selfishness, very un-
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popular in the society to which they belong, and that 
this unpopularity llJay decrease the happiness of the 
world by making them unhappy themselves, and by 
preventing them from using their intiuence effectually 
in schemes to promote the happiness of others. To the 
average man the utilitarian will only, with the greatest 
caution, prcscribc; limitation of charity. For most men 
are so strongly urged by their conscience to charity, 
that they could not >itrictly restrain thcir charitable 
impulses without doing violence to their moral nature. 
:-;nch violation of conscicnce i~, of course, extremely 
unc1ciiirablc from the utilitarian point of view. The 
utilitarian thinh it best of all that the whole worlcl 
sll<JUld have a utilitarian conscience and obey it. But, 
wbile this COllsummation devoutly to be wished is far 
from attainment, he thinks it second best that men 
should obey their own consciences, knowing, as hc does, 
tlwt the conduct prescribed by ordinary morality is 
almost al ways such as is likely to promote the world's 
happiness. Thus, in thc case of charity, the principal 
hedonistic rusults to be considered are, (1) the surplus 
remaining, after the happiness lost to those who would 
hnve received the money in wag-ef; is sulJtracted from 
the Imppin8ss conferred 011 those who receive the monry 
as a gift, (2) the good effects produced on the giver by 
doing an act which will strengtben his habit of obeying 
con~cience, (0) tlle increase of sympathy due to the inter
change of kindly acts, (4) the pleasant feeling of moral 
approbation felt by the giver; and on the other side, (1) 
the discoura;:'ement of thrift and industry, (2) the feelinO' 
of dependence and infpl'iority on the part of tbe reCipient, 
(3) the grudge felt by the give. It is not likely that 
all these re~ults will follow each act of charity. Some 
indeed are scarcely compatible with each otber. Alms 
given grudgingly can hanlly increase sympathy or afford 
the giver a glow of moral approbation. In most or all 
cases some of the results will be present and others absent, 



and generally t.here will be consiclt'ml.le difficulty ill 
deciding whether the goot! or bad effect, predommate. 

Charity i~ too often rather a redistribution than all 
inc.·ease of happiness. Oth(·r forms of benevolencc arc 
much more certain nlPans of increasing happiness than 
the criviDO" away of money and money's worth. The 

,., '" I I' man who gives kindly words awl wise counse to liS 

fellowmen is much surer of incrcasing happiness than 
he who gi\Oes them money, for such kindness can 
scarcely harm the recipients, and is not givcn at the 
expense of other men. Each man has only a certain 
amount of wealth at his disposal. If he gives away to 
one, he has the less left for others. But the saying of a 
kindly word of sympathy does not in the least diminish 
a man's power of uttering similar word~ of sympathy in 
the future to other men. The same is true in a less 
degree of actions of help which do not consist in the 
giving of money, such as saving a lUan from drowning, 
or even slIch small scrvices as pointing out carefully the 
way to a wanderer. Every man in the course of his 
life neglects many such opportunities of aiding his fellow
men which will never return again. If a man regrets 
not having given money to a beggar, he still has thc 
money he might have given, and can easily satisfy Iii;; 
cnnscience by giving it later on to another beggar. But, 
if I neglect an opportunity of preventing a railway acci
dent, or detaching a tin-kettle from the tail of au unhappy 
dog, the opportunity is gone for ever. It iH true that other 
opportunities of helping men or dogs will prel'ient them
sel ve8, but the neglect of the past opportunity does not in 
any way make it easier for me to use the later opportunities 
of rendering assistance t~t may present themselves. 

Among these acts and words of kindness which add 
consideraL.ly to the happiness of the world, must be 
reckoned the courtesies of civilised society. Every act 
and word of politeness is intended to evince a desire to 
please, and, as a matte)" of fact, the polite man gives much 
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more pleasure or less pain to the society in which Le moves, 
than the rude man. It is objected that the rude man is 
often, at heart, a lover of his fellowmen, while the polite 
man may be a villain, and that a polite villain is likely 
ill the long run to cause more unhappineRs than a 
benevolent, but rude man. This is true. But it mnst 
be remembered that the rude man is .iust as likely to 1m 
a villain as the polite man, ami that benevolence oh
scm'ed by rudeness cloes less good than if it were 
recommended by polite manners. Another objection 
made against politenes,q is that it often makes us do for 
others, what they do not want or could do as well them
selves. \\lhy, for instance, it is said, should a weak man 
offer his arm to a stl'Ong lady who crosses a drawing
room or open the door for her? Are not such mere 
pretences of rendering help absurd! These acts of polite 
respect towards others are, however, defensible as signify
ing, to use the words of Pascal, " J em' ineommoderois bien, 
si vous en avicz besoin, puisque.ie Ie fais sans Cjue cela vans 
serve." Theyare to be valued not so much forthe advantage 
conferred, as for the sympathy, kindliness and goodwill 
that they express more clearly than words can do. 
N or need such ex pressions of kindliness be condemned 
as deceitful, though, of course, like every other expres
sion of feeling, they may be counterfeited for purposes 
of deceit. There is pl'oLably a great deal more of 
kindly sympathy in the world than can find expression, 
and, therefore, any means, by which the sympathy of 
lIlan for man is expressed, works on the side of truth 
and helps to make our view of the world more in 
accordance with the facts. In this case knowledge is 
very conducive to happiness. .For, as it is most miser-. 
able to suppose oneself the object of suspicion, hatred, 
or utter indifference, it is correspondingly pleasant to 
know that the world on the whole is sympathetic, and 
that an ordinary man, who does not act in such a 
way as to make himself peculiarly disagreeable, may 
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count upon the sympathy of his fellowmen, when he 
is oppreBsed with grief and misfortune. 

The mere expression of sympathy being conducive 
to happiness, sympathy itself must take a high place 
in utilitarian virtue. Anyone who increases the lllllount 
of sympathy in the worlJ may be sure that he is doing 
good utilitarian work, the effect of which will go on 
increasing like a sum of money lent out at compound 
interest. For sympathy begcts sYlllpathy and c(lually 
\llcsses him who gi vcs am! him who takes. It is as 
pleasant to feel Ii)'mputhy as to be the object of sym
pathetic fecling, ami the example of sympathy is 
eontagiouE. Men who have been the objects of sym
pathy, 01' who have merely seen any striking cxample 
of sympathy, are thereby disposed by the force of 
example, or gratitude, to become sympathetic towards 
others. Thc difficulty is to make the necessary begin
ning. How are we to increase the amount of sympathy 
in tile world? Chiefly by being sympathetic ourselves. 
But how are we to tcach ourselves to be sympathetic? 
It is not easy to do this. The sympathetic man is born 
rather than made. Yet within certain limits we may 
train ourselves to sympathise with our fellowmen. If 
we habitually try to help them in attaining their ends, 
though at first we may be without sympathy, we shall 
find ourselves gradually more and more sympathetic, 
however slow may be the cour,e of impl'oYement. This 
explains how it is that doctors sympathise more with 
the pains of disease than ordinary men. They are so 
constantly engaged in eo-operating with sick persons, 
in their efforts to get rid of disease, that they readily 
identify themselves in fe~ing with all who suffer from ill 
health. Another means of learning sympathy iB to 
suffer the pains for which our sympathy is needed, for 
the poor sym[Jl1thise most with the POOl', the oppressed 
with the oppressed. But as this process would involve 
going out of one's way to incur pain it would be COll-
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demned by utilitarians as directly producing pain, 
though indirectly promoting happiness. Or, at any rate, 
such a plan can only bc ad vocated as a means of promoting 
sympathy with the jOyH of others. By experiencing the 
joys of others we may cultivate a tast.e for their ple:t
sures, which may increase the attractions of our com
panionship. But this is comparatively unimportant as 
.qympathy is so much less necessary in joy than in pain. 

A great deal of want of sympathy springs from con
tempt of our fellowmen. There is no doubt that the 
W[Lnt of sympathy for women and negl"Oes was due 
largely to the fact that they were despised us inferiors. 
So that the problem of increasing sympathy is to it 

large extent l'csolvable into the qucstion whethcr we 
can eradicate Ollr inclination to take pride in our 
fancied superiority over our fellowmen. This foolish pride 
is oqjectionahle, not mcrely because it quenches sympathy, 
but also becausc it is painful to he despised, ami ruinous 
to the moral nature to indulge in ~corn, unlesq it be the 
scorn arising from indignation against vice. 'Vhat then 
is the cure of :;corn 1 It if; not easily banished from the 
mind by mere efiort of the will,nor is it ellsy to induce other 
men to cease to he scornful. Utilita,rians, when they 
recognise the unhappiness caused by their contempt, uoth 
to themselves and to those whom they despise, may leum 
to abhor the feeling and so more or less subdue it. 

But more can be done in this direction by religious 
influence than by moral considerations. Relicrion is 
much more teaehahle than morality to large In~sses of 
men. Christianity strongly inculcates such humility 
as IS incompatible with contempt towards our fellow
men. All preachers, who by ~lo(luence spread Chris
tirwity among the heathen or induce professinry 
Christians to act more in accordance with the principle~ 
of their religion, contribute much to the happiness of 
the world by increasing Immility, sympathy and moral 
condud. FOi' reI igion seems to suggest a satisfactory 
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affirmative answer to the Socratic question: Can virtue 
be taught? Christianity has been spread by teaching 
in nineteen centuries over a large fraction of the 
human race, and, wherever it has been established, 
men have learned the highest principles of morality, 
by carrying out which they are most likely to promote 
their own happiness, and tlmt of others, and to sacrifice 
their own happiness to the greater happineRs of others 
when those two enrls conflict.. Thnsthe acceptance 
of Christianity is as productive of happiness as the 
acceptance of the highest principles of morality, and 
has the advantage of being much more easily taught 
and more enthusiastically obeyed. Compare for in
stance the effect on thc happiness of the world of Kant's 
categorical imperative on the one hand, and of the 
golden rule of Christianity on the other. The cate
gorical imperative is no doubt more precise, and extends 
to a wider range of conduct than the golden rule. As 
Sidgwick points out, the golden rule is only applicable 
to our treatment of others, and, literally obeyed, might 
lead a man to commit crimcs for others, if on reflection 
he found that he wished others to commit crimes for 
his benefit. Yet, practically, these objections arc of no 
importance. The spirit, if not the letter, of the golden rule 
applies to our most self-regarding actions, and there is 
little likelihood of anyone who seriously tries to follow the 
precept being led thereby to commit vicious actions. Any 
objection, that might be made against it on the ground 
of its want of precision, i, as nothing when compared 
with the fact that it is acceptcd as the utterance of 
God by millions of men, who are therefore strongly 
mo\"ed to obey it, not amly for its moral excellence, 
but also because by so doing they both win for them
selves everlasting happiness in a future life, and have 
the satisfaction of obeying, and, so far as they can, of 
furthering the purposes of a loving God. 

This indeed is the great service that religion does 
N 
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t.o t.hp. pause of happiness. Religion does not interfere 
with the ordinary motives to morality, and adds to 
thelll far stronger motives of its own. The man who 
regard.,; conscience as the voice of GOll in his soul 
and finds the precepts of morality in his sacred books, 
is far more powerflllly impelled towards moral action, 
than he who is only actuated by i;ueh moti"es as the 
science of morality can give. Even the utilitarian, 
however strongly he may be urged on to promote 
happiness by sympathy with his fellowmen, will be 
urged still more strongly to promote their happiness 
if convinced that by so doing he is winning the ap
proval and love of God. Of cuurse this strong support 
to morality can only be given by a religion which 
is in accordance with the highest morality and can 
adapt itself to the progress of humanity. Several 
forms of religion, hy binding themselves to unalterable 
principles, have come into conflict with progressive 
morality, anrl the result of the conflict has either been 
retnrdatiun of moral pi'ogress or their 0'1'11 overthrow. 
Christianity has proved its ability to keep pace with 
the moral progress of nineteen centuries, and has itself 
contrihuted immensely and is still contributing to that 
progress. Above all, its moral principles arc in perfect 
Ilarmony with utilitarianism, as its principal leHson is 
the love of God for men, so that, if it contained any 
precept, the literal obedience to which would in an)' 
case diminish general happiness, the Christian would 
1,e justified in supposing such precept to be given with 
the understanding, that, though generally to be obeyed, 
it was not to be obeyed when in conflict with the 1110re 
general principle, that man mus.;, by every means, show 
his love for God by 10"ing his fellowmen. ThUf; utili
tarianism and Christianity should return to the position 
of alliance and mutual support in which they are found 
in Paley's" Moral Philowphy." 
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